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No-- he wasn't a member of the Green Wavejootbcdl team, but this little guy could be

seen on the sidelines at almost every home game. Not surprising, because in 1991-

92 there was no typical identity required in the Tulane community. People of all ages

and backgrounds played a part.



Gumby. Tulane's mascot, dances to the crowds
cheers in the Superdome betweenfootball plays.

When students returned to campus this year, they

saw what once was a pool transformed into a Walmart-

sized bookstore. What was a walk-by window of a post

office became a virtual warehouse. Bruff stuff had added

a donut stand, Evlan water to its racks, and new man-

agement to its pajnroll.

All of these renovations set the tone for a sort of

revolution against student apathy born of the threat of

David Duke in November. The only I.D. required became

a voter registration card.

Students who never read a newspaper or cared

about Louisiana politics suddenly signed up to vote. De-

bates raged from classrooms to the residence halls, to the'

resv -•-;
:;ti walls.
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The axia

University Center is an tniportant conveniencefor,;

Ti.tlane .students. Unforiimalely. the line is not

always so short.



Deann Blanton, 1991 Homecoming Queen, enjoys Anything can happen at Greek skit night, which Even "Britches" the toy poodle came to Zimple

her ride around the Dome in a convertible vette. was held as a part ofGreek Week during the fall. Quad to cheer on teams during the Greek Games.
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The Coalition Against Racism at Tulane, an ASB recognized group,

held a rally, a teach-in, organized voter registration on campus, and

passed out those B"

pins and bumper-stickers.

For many

personal threat. "Last year

ubiquitous "No Dukes"

students, Duke was a

1 heard about David

a joke. Who would

Kaufman, a Newcomb

Duke and thought he was

support him?" Risa ^L
Junior, said. "This semester it just kind of slapped me in the face. He

became a very real threat. It just didn't make sense to sit by. I had to

do something to stop him."



(Far left) The Town Students Association lounge

on the mezzanine in the University Center is the

ideal placefor commuting students to relax or

study between classes.

(Left) Greek skit night: Join the Greeks and you

too can Lambada with a beer attached to your

JoreYieadt

(Below) Members of the Wave Cage- Tulane

men's basketball's most loyalfans-- are some of

the first in line outside Fogelman Arena on

Tuesday night. January 28. By 8 a.m.

Wednesday when tickets were distributedfor the

ESPN game vs. Southern Miss, the count was
near 800 students.

^»*»'
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(Above) Abortion was one of the issues that the

, graffiti boards addressed: others included racism,

cmd gay rights.

"What do you think?" graffiti boards (left), placed

around the UC, add to the political controversy

around campus thisfall

A new city ordinance considering racial

discrimination in parade krewes caused some
changes in Mardi Gras . but here Zulu still rolls.

OPENING



Packing up to attend classes on sunny spring

days isn't easy, but some manage to smile all the

same.

/J . .

But many other students asked, "Why not give Duke a

chance? What could he do? It's better than having a

crook in the governor's mansion."

While the campus buzzed with politics,

homiecoming, for one magic moment, reversed the dismal

record of the football team. With alumni in the stands,

and a good chunk of the student body applauding,

Tulane beat Navy soundly—its first win of the season,

after nine losses. The only I.D. required was a ticket to

the game.

K carnival ferris-wiieel, blinking neon lights and all,

^d on the U.C. quad as the team gave students

^"Slfeflilng to celebrate at last. Pitchers were passed in

as students clapped in disbelief.
People on the UC mezzanine have a luird time

studying whenjbotball practice-- ainoim otlier

things- is going on in tlu; TSA lounge.



Greek Weekfaced some changes with spring

instead offall rush, but the spirit offriendly

competition between chapters was retained.

The Greek Games areJust a part ofGreek Week,
which was held Oct. 5-11. What competition is

complete without a water balloon toss?

Larry Herter. Engineering senior and a coordina-

tor of this year's Greek Week, gives instructions to

other Greeks during the games on Zimple Quad.

A Green Wavefootball games starts with a
typical explosion, but a season record including

only one victory indicates howfast that energy

disappeard.



step beyond

Also in Mid-november, the Greek system, whose rush had been

put on a back burner until spring, sprang to life with a fraternity rush

convocation. McAlister i^^^&SP^i^^^^^^SSfeil Auditorium filled with

curious freshmen,

prospective fraternity

required was a rush

November also

teams to the court. The

shaking hands with

members. The only l.D.

registration card,

brought the basketball

conference champion-

ship cind Tulane's first-ever bid to the NCAA tournament gave the

men's Green Wave an i.d. that every Tulane community member took

pride in.

1



[Far left) An innovation in social life, inpired by
Club MTV. also breaks new ground in publicizing

students activities withfrequent eye-catching
posters like this one.

(Left) The ASB Dry Run Shuttle takes a beating
during Greek skit night. 'The Drunk Bus" may
act as the butt of manyJokes, but that doesn't
mean that many people at Tulane take its

purpose-- to keep bar-going students awayfrom
the wheel- any laughing matter.

Greg Boardman (below). Dean ofStudent
Activities, finds a moment to relax aboard the
Natchez steam boat with Orientation Team
Leaders. OrientaHon Coordinators and new
Tulanefreshmen. The Mississippi River cruise
has become a Tulane tradition for ending
freshmen orientation.

(Above) Greeks compete as teams oftwo or three

sororities andfraternities in the Greek Games, as
well as in banner competition and skit night.

(Left) The color and originality offtoats such as
"Babies in Toyland" is one thing that didn't

change this Mardi Gras.

Men's Head Basketball Coach Perry Clark
became a hero to many in the Tulane community
long before he was named Coach of the Year by
the U.S. Basketball Writer's Association. OPENING



Bicycles are a popular means of transportation on

campusfor professors as well as students.

While athletes^d Greeks prepared for their sea-

sons, seniors who planned to go to graduate, law, or

medical school, took their respective entrance exams.

Mention the letters "GRE" to one of these seniors, and

you were bound to get a look of neurotic fear or outright

madness. Many graduate schools make their first cuts

solely on the bases of these tests. The only l.D. required

was a form from the Educational Testing Service.

All in all, things work out. David Duke lost. The

football team, well, the football team got a new coach.

The Greeks attracted a substantial amount of new mem-

l3ers. The basketball team went further than anyone ever

imagined they would. And seniors went off to the job

market, to graduate schools, to the future where the only

I li s required are ambition and a sense of histoiy. And

fostered both for them.

Orientation Team Leaders and Coordinators

perltaps the happiest people on the FYeahnn

Riverboat Cruise, because the even si(ii\if

end of orientation ar\d all Iheir hard uwii



The students who spent the night outside

Fogelman Arena Tues.. Jan. 28 waitingfor

basketball tickets made the New Orleans Times-

Picayune and at least one local television station.

In spite of all the excitement concerning the

upcoming game vs. Southern Mississippi to be
televised on ESPN, some students manage to get

a little sleep.

The camp-out had the spirit ofone big party, with

some unusual twists, such as sleeping bags, a
hibacht a Trivial Pursuit board, frequent cheers,

and here, a game of Dominoes.

Students who stood in linefor basketball tickets

this season rarelyfound that the wait wasn't
worth their while. This slam dunk by Matt
Greene during a preseason exhibition game was
only a hint of things to come.



ii;.'(/;f'/ i7',s !;) lift, welghls. run, or piay
c:j:icLbr!ll rrtunij students make Reilly

R^'cr<:uiion Center a part ojtheir lives.
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(Left) Crashing between classes is (Above) PJs Coffee and Tea Co. could

one popular student pastime. Petros perhaps not have any better location

Christakis, EngineeringJunior. than the Pocket Park, where students

utilizes the Town Students have easy access to caffeinefrom the

Association loungefor his nap. library or UC.

In addition to an education,

students come to Tulane to

experience the city of New

Orleans. N.O. is a place

where there are things to do

24 hours a day: the French

Quarter, the Fly . . . the part

New Orleans plays in student

life gives Tulane much of its

identity.
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At last Tulane's

football team won!

Breaking their nine

game losing streak, the

Green Wave scored their

only victory of the

season against the U.S.

Naval Academy at

Homecoming. The

unusual enthusiasm of

Tulane students, alumni,

and New Orleans' locals

cheering the Wave to a

34- 9 victory over the

Midshipmen could be

felt throughout the

Superdome.

At halftime, the mem-
bers of the Homecoming
Court were introduced

to the fans as they drove

around the perimeter of

the football field in a

variety of models of

Corvettes.

After the game,

students found the

northeast quadrant

room of the Superdome
decked out in Tulane

green and blue balloons,

and packed by students

from all facets of univer-

sity life. The dance floor

was constantly

crowded, so people

danced all over the

place. The music began

when Charmaine

Neville, dressed top to

bottom in black leather

and with hair as long as

her outfit, bounded onto

the stage. Her energetic

performance was fol-

lowed by that of the

New Orleans Radiators,

who kept the crowd

dancing with many
songs from their own
alblums as well as

Beatles' covers and

other tunes. As usual

they saved their biggest

hit, "Like Dreamers

Do", for close to last.

Tidal Wave '92 suf-

fered the coldest

weather of the year, but

the after-game dance

and the football victory

provided a certain glow

for the Homecoming
weekend.

Touchdowns iUce this one (above)

rented a win thai was quite a cause

Jor celebration (right) after the gaine.

14 STUDENT LIFE



Charmaine Neville's guitar player

(left) was one reason the danceJJoor

Col low) in the Superdorne stayed

CTOivded (tV Pdght lonq.

rhe i;pin: oj uicKirv was ut the air

both dirliig the game >n the '.lands

(n: ov I and a.ft'-'t-waid dvnng the

dmiLe a-iJr'hnLojcrtn sewor (wd
.Ih'W! Krtj'l T. iiiiuOT . dcniQristTOAe

Homecoming 15



Bucm Fanner. Chris Mclieon. Bryon
Clough and Diego Velasco don't liaue

to "squeeze" to do their rendition of
"Tenipted."

Talented
anians

Tulanians musical

group is noted around

campus for its talent and
love of music, and the

1991 fall performance

was one reason why.
From the opening perfor-

mance of "Dance to the

Music" all the way to the

grand finale, the enthusi-

asm and excitement

shared by this group of

students was evident.

The talent and
hard work aren't all with

the students, however.

Band Coach Joe Perano

and Vocal Coach Candice

Armstrong are big factors

of the group's success.

Jodie Weinstein, a junior

and the president of

Tulanians, said, "[We've]

improved so much with

Mrs. Armstrong."

Proof came in the

performances of such

songs as James Taylor's

"Her Town Too"and Eric

Clapton's "Wonderful

Tonight," which were
sung as duets. Other

numbers included

Chicago's "25 or 6 to 4"

and a solo rendition of

Edie Brickell's "What I

Am," which was done by
Weinstein.

Weinstein cited

recognition and the

opportunity to meet
interesting people as

benefits of being a part of

Tulanians. As for careers

in the entertainment

business, at least one

member, Whitney
McCray, junior, may be

headed in that direction.

According to Weinstein,

McCray has already

recorded some tracks

with a company in At-

lanta, Ga.

In spite of the

small crowd that at-

tended this year's fall

performance, Weinstein

emphasizes that

Tulanians "should be

recognized as an estab-

lished group on campus,

because they've been

around a long time."

16 STUDENT LIFE



Tulanians Is:
This group pi r'oni s im '''oii G/ciy^ iiuit^ : (' hnnblcjoi la

Candice "Cluster" Armstrong
vocal coach

Nicole Marie Benoit

Lara Christy

Bryon Clough
Evan Farmer
St. John "Vogue" Frlzell

Andy Kopp
Joanne Landolfl

Whitney "Heah" McCray
Christoper "Dipity Doo" McKeon
Rick "Lick" Mills

T. Colleen "Fly Girl" Morgan

Joseph Peraino,

band coach
Adam Silverman

John Thompson
Diego Velasco, Jr.

Mark "Highhat'Vilchek

Jodie "Sexy Cactus"
Wetnstein

In ( } a k a 'ii '
1

i
1

< ( > 1 11

r li c / -^J. > r

lo •'h ^ jXi

' < o I a'' lonqli

^xuo ' < lo-ii>

: t] dEuUil

Tulanians "^^M^-^M 17



the crew
entation anchors

Frosh to college life

Over one hundred
Orientation Coordina-

tors (OC's) attempted

to form a circle on the

UC Quad. Each held

up a numbered placard

and yelled his or her

number. The fresh-

men were then let

loose to home in on
their respective groups.

After neairly thirty

minute's worth of

confusion, the campus
tours began. Though it

didn't matter where

each started, most
unofficially ended at

the Boot with pitchers

of beer and cheese

fries.

The OC's also

scheduled meetings for

subsequent days so

that the groups could

learn more about each

other and about

Tulane. Some OC's

even took their groups

for rides on the street-

car to familiarize them
with the public trans-

portation system, a

must for New Orleans

life sans automobile.

Others took their

groups to dine at

places such as Arby's,

O'Heniy's, or

Copeland's or showed
them the best bars to

hang out at on week-

ends (and weeknights).

Though the OC's

played a large part in

Freshmen Orientation,

the experience wasn't

limited just to Orienta-

tion group activities.

The freshmen also

attended "mandator}^"

seminars on campus
policies, the fun (and

hazards) of New Or-

leans life, academic

cont'd on next page

.-^a^mss:
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At the start of orientation, lots of

parents are around to help their kids

get settled into college.

>>««tMMMnm«;si^i««$MlM
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Tours ofcampus facilities, given to OC Ted Bittenbender points out the

groups by their orientatiMn 1 800-seat McAlister Auditorium

coordinators, areJust one part, oftixe which boasts the largest movie

freshmen's first week. screen in Neiv Orleans.

strategies, and many
others. There was a

Student Activities Expo
where most all of the

campus organizations set

up booths to promote the

individual organization

and possibly recruit new
members. The Reilly

gym sponsored Reilly

Night to acquaint the

newest arrivals to the

facility.

Of the many attrac-

tions provided by the

school to keep the new
students occupied and

entertained, one created

the utmost of impatience,

anticipation, and excite-

ment: the Rlverboat

cruise. Docked at Jax
Breweiy in the Quarter,

the riverboat was the

tail-end of a week-long

orientation. While travel-

ing along the Mighty

Mississippi and providing

some of the most beauti-

ful scenery New Orleans

has to offer, it gave the

new students a chance to

meet other freshmen who
were "in the same boat." .

Ted Bittenbender's orientation

group has a littlefun infront of
McAlister Audltoriwn (main

photo), but they spend some time

learning too (above).

Orientation 19



Day in

e Daylife
What do you do

when you're not at-

tending classes and
not studying? If It's

nighttime, that's an
easy question to an-

swer. But what about

during the broad day-

light hours?
For starters, the

New Orleans' climate

at its best is the best,

and Tulane students

knew how to make the

most of it. Late fall

and early spring— and

often, during parts of

winter— translate into

cloudless blue skies

and temperatures in

the 70's. Fortunately,

the campus is bor-

dered on one side by

Audubon Park, a per-

fect place not just to

exercise but also to

simply enjoy the

weather. Students

could be found jogging,

cycling, rollerblading,

studying, or just sitting

on a blanket, soaking

up the sun.

The ultimate place

for sunning, according

to some students, lay

on the other side of

Audubon Park and
Audubon Zoo, over-

looking the Mississippi

River. Known to locals

as "the fly" and to

students as the "the

levy," this strip was
amazingly crowded on
pretty days. Though
populated mostly by
sunbathers, the levy

was also home to

frisbee-throwers, pic-

nickers, cyclists,

horseback riders, and
people exercising their

dogs and themselves.

While there was
always a fair share of

local New Orleanians

around, it was still a

rare day that a Tulane

student could go to the

Levy and not run into

fellow Tulanians.

For those lacking

transportation to the

levy, there was plenty

of open space around

campus to participate

in the same recre-

ational daytime

activities. The various

quads were frequently

dotted with sun-

bathers, and the

grassy bank in front of

the Josephine Louise

freshman girls' dorm
has been affectionaltely

dubbed "JL Beach"

because of the bikini-

clad figures found

there nearly every

cont'd, p. 22
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Daylife
'
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Daylife
cont'dfrom p. 20
warai. sunny day.

But the daytime

was not only limited to

uptown. One could

hop on the streetcar

and whiz past joggers,

owners being walked

by their dogs, and cars

blocking the streetcar's

path. The streetcar

(and other Regional

Transit Authority

transportation— affec-

tionately known as

Rita) is still a bargain

at a dollar. One could

spend a glorious forty-

five minute trip, on the

average, from Tulane

to Canal Street,

packed with many
sites to see, all for only

four quarters. Once
one reached the end of

the line at Canal, the

infamous Bourbon
street lay straight

ahead. During the

night, drunken revel-

ers and lots of neon
were all aglow. But
during daylight, locals,

artists, shoppers, and
the more placid (or

sober) tourists were

seen perusing the

knick-knack shops

and restaurants.

Along the

riverfront, there was
also much more to do.

The Flea Market sold

anything from Pat-

chouli Oil and crystal

jewelry to sunglasses

and socks. The Farm-

ers' market sold the

freshest of fruits and
vetetables, spices, and
meats. Along the way,

one could stop at Cafe

Du Monde for world-

famous cafe au lait and
beignets. Moving along

Decatur Street, there

was Jackson Square

with its mimes, palm
and tarot readers,

musicians, and more
specialty shops. Hard
Rock Cafe, Tower
Records, £ind the Jax
Brewery mall were the

next stops en route to

Canal Street where the

student could find a

bite to eat at the

Golden Arches or

Wendy's.

At the end of the

day, the streetcar at

Stop #0 would take the

weary student back
uptown, back to

Tulane.

During the day. the streets of the

French Quarter are home to a

different breed of locals and tourists

than those who line its sidewaU<:s at

night.

22 STUDENT LIFE



Ifyou chobe w stick aroimd campus

in your spare time, you could

probablyJoin someone playing

Jnshee on tite quad on a nice day

In New Orlt-ans ifi, perfecthi

acceptable to sii 'n Pat OBntm,
courtyard lejt to enjoy a Hun icai^

in the middle of the day but its

also a Ljood time to bay sauucntr

glasses and I shirts (aboivj

Daylife



eads, &
oubloons

Cheap, colorful

plastic beads . . .

people sleeping in

every imaginable place

. . . days in a row with-

out sleep or even a

shower . . . the urge to

drink anything one can

get one's hands on . . .

these are just a few of

the characteristics of

Tulane's campus and
its inhabitants during

that annual season of

craziness called Mardi

Gras.

Although Mardi

Gras break did not

officially begin until

the Monday before Fat

Tuesday, the spirit of

celebration was in the

air around campus
and New Orleans long

before. As the week-

end drew near, hordes

of curious visitors

flooded the campus.

At the close of classes

on Friday, students

and their guests

flocked to the UC Quad
or The Boot to join in

the opening festivities

of Mardi Gras. TUCP
provided a TGIF con-

cert featuring the

popular "Dash Rip

Rock," authentic

N'Awlins cuisine, such

as jambalaya and
crawfish, and not-so-

authentic cotton candy

and popcorn. The only

bad thing was the

garbage remaining on

the quad after the

concert. It was possi-

ble that the Mardi Gras

mess made of Tulane's

campus rivalled that of

St. Charles Avenue
and the French Quar-

ter. In dorms, garbage

cans overflowed, bath-

Cont'd, p. 26

V-ie Queen ofThoth parades through

downtown New Orleans the Sunday
before Fat Tuesday.

2^^^m}^;. STUDENT LIFE



^>J ^ The showLTUi of the LGSULrm of the rruck parades like this one run

capiaai oj Saturn, which take-, place only on Mardi Gras Day. and ore

in Kenner, is enough to malce its own usually a cliaitce to catch barrels

parade. oJ trinkets.

Mardi Gras ^^"^•*^'- 25
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New Orleans natives are never too

young to be a part ofMardi Gras ,

though they way tire outjust before

the realfestivities begin.

'^**S,

Doubloons
cont'dfrom p. 24
rooms reeked of

familiar and
unfamiliar odors, and
the floors were littered

with several extra

bodies.

An added bonus to

Carnival 1992 was
exquisite weather, as a

full week of sun and
seventies is an un-

usual treat in New
Orleans any time of

year!

Before Mardi Gras

began, literature about

safety was distributed

all over campus. "How
to be Safe and Still

Have Fun" was one of

the more popular ones

floating around. A
bundle of choices were

laid before Mardi
Gras-ers: Should I

risk going to the

French Quarter? How
can I avoid getting

arrested? Should 1

really "flash" for some

goods beads?
An anti-discrimina-

tion ordinance imposed
upon Mardi Gras
krewes by the city this

year brought more
questions and appre-

hension. Would the

spectacles of Mardi

Gras change? Would
all of the krewes pa-

rade? Would there be

protests or violence?

In the end, a few of the

older krewes cancelled

their parades in pro-

test, but the rest of

Mardi Gras went on as

scheduled. As always,

people lost their voices

cheering at masked
characters on floats,

and risked breaking

their necks by balanc-

ing on the shoulders of

various random people.

Fortunately,however,

most Tulane students

made it through Mardi

Gras safely and with a

Carnival-style flourish.

26 W^^^^M STUDENT LIFE



Pnradeb m the suburbs ';urh as thii,

one m Kermcr aW actjust as mariL,

spectator', as i/ic oiv.s in the Cily thai

Care Forgot

Revelleis who manage f j get up
or staij up for ilie 8 a. m Zulu

pnracle rrv for bearjb, doiifc/ooife,

or a 'iacrcd coconut

Mardi Gras 97



ass
Tabasco

Next to a pitcher of

beer sits a little basket

full of ominous-looking

little red creatures.

They have several legs,

big claw^s, and black

eyes. An adjacent

basket contains the

left-over, broken bod-

ies. A native considers

these crawfish a sea-

sonal delicacy to be

savored. A visitor can

only survey the scene

with a tumed-up nose

and say in disbelief,

"You eat these things?"

Moving to New
Orleans for school from

another part of the

country changed lives

in many ways. Noctur-

nal habits became the

norm. Crime and
racism hit a little

closer to home. Music

took on new meaning.

But perhaps none of

these lifestyle changes

were taken for granted

as much as alterations

in eating habits.

Things that one

might never have heard

of, let alone tasted,

became everyday nour-

ishment. Gumbo.
Jambalaya. Po-boys.

Blackened catfish. Red
beans and rice. In New
Orleans these foods are

everywhere. A student

could even buy po-boys

in the Rat and, in

keeping with city tradi-

tion, be served red

beans and rice in the

U.C. Mcirketplace caf-

eteria each Monday.
The main ingredi-

ent of cajun/Creole

food which fostered

into a fact of life in New
Orleans is spice. Spice

level became a concept

relative to how long one

had lived in the Big

Easy. With experience

one could build up a

tolerance to spicy

foods, until hot sauce

became a staple at

every meal. Too hot?!

No such thing!!

Crawfish season, which maJces

parties like this one popular, lasts

from late February to early June.

28 STUDENT LIFE



|w<« Sometimes it feels Wee Popeye s Copclands Cajun American

which features fned chicken and Cafe located at St Charles and

Cqjun food has a fi anchise on eveni Napoleon ib, a popular placeJor

r^ comer of the a(y i,tiident-, to get a ta^te ofN O

New Orleans Food 29



an or

o Bean
The campus addiction to coffee

Chocolate covered

espresso beans?! Well,

where I come from we
usually just drink

coffee. The regular

kind that Juan Valdez

personnally hand-

picked just for us.

When I had to start

cramming for my first

finals at Tulane two

years ago, a friend

handed me a handful

of those coffee beans.

I thought. Chocolate

coated peanuts. Just

likeM&Ms. With my
first bite, 1 realized

they weren't peanuts.

1 then learned that

those bittersweet mor-

sels were a delicacy

here in New Orleans.

I knew 1 had a lot to

learn about the New
Orleans' "culture du
cafe."

Over the next two

years, I learned. 1 have

spent a large portion of

my time standing in

line at the campus

PJ's. My daily routine,

along with the thou-

sands of others attend-

ing Tulane, was a cup

of the flavored coffee of

the day and a toasted

bagel, white, with extra

cream cheese.

Wherever you
walked on campus,

you were bound to see

the PJ's refill mugs
with the burgundy logo

emblazoned on both

sides. Either in hand
full of coffee or tied

empty to the backs of

backpacks. The entire

Pocket Park would be

full of students and
faculty lounging

around chatting with

others or catching up
on work while sipping

a cold iced coffee or a

foamy cappucino.

But the campus
PJ's wasn't the only

one crowded. There

were four other loca-

tions to choose from.

cont'd on next page

Ihc Pocket Park next to the

Vmveisitij Center is a hauenfor PJ's

regulars. .'^
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ReflUable PJ's mugs can befound on Besides students, Tulanefacully--
or in a large percentage ofbackpacks and here, a security guard-- fre-

aiouiid campus. quent PJ s/or coffee and pastnes

And there were other coffeee

houses. On a lazy Sunday
afternoon, if you drove by the

Magazine or Maple Street PJs,

you'd see tables upon tables

occupied with students,

textbooks, and mugs or cups.

Coffee & Co. also on Maple
Street, Borsodi's on Freret, and
Kaldl's on Decatur in the

Quarter were also frequented

by the Tulane student. They
all had the relaxing atmo-
sphere where you could go

study, stare into space, or chat

with friends. Whereas PJ's

housed a considerately higher

percentage of students. Coffee

& Co., with its more conser\''a-

tive decor, somewhat catered

to an older clientele.

Borsodi's. decorated with the

"off the wall" works of its

patrons and the patrons
themselves, emitted an aura
of the underground and of past

countercultures. Kaldi's, with

its "Come as you are, be
yourself philosophy, relied

more upon the inhabitants of

the Quarter itself.

Another fact that I

learned: During the day and
somtimes at night, coffee (and

even those espresso beans)

was THE social lubricant.

(Above) Friendly service is not the

least of the reasons to come to PJs
Coffee and Tea Co.

(Above left) Other nearby PJ's

locatioiTs - such as this one on

Maple Street and another on
Maga2.ine - are popular places to

study.
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Live at

Club Tulane
The campus alter-

native to the drunken
and, at times, unsafe

uptown and Quarter

party scenes. Club
Tulane was the latest

addition to the growing

list of organizations de-

signed to benefit the

student body. A group
of concerned students

wanted a club-like at-

mosphere where other

students could meet
and dance without ven-

turing off campus into

unknown or unsafe ter-

ritory.

Admission was only

a dollar with a Tulane
ID. And once inside

you could hear the lat-

est dance music blaring

from the loudspeakers

and see Kendall Cram
transformed by dancing
platforms and laser

lights. On the balcony

was the smoking and
drinking section. You
could buy draft beer for

only $1.50 or coolers

for not much more.

Also sold were popcorn
and soft drinks. The
chairs provided the

dancer with a resting

place to become better

acquainted with his or

her newly-found danc-

ing partner.

At first Club Tulane
was a trial. The club's

directors were inter-

ested not only in a club

alternative but also in

diversity. If other stu-

dents were also inter-

ested, the concept

would be able to grow
with school funding.

All the advertising pro-

moted everyone; all

were invited. From
straight to gay. From
Greeks to non-Greeks.

From athletes to spec-

tators. From African-

Americans to Asians to

all other shades of the

human spectrumi.

Club Tulane passed
with flj'ing colors. At-

tendance the first night

was estimated between
500 and 750.
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Ltjucl, dark smoffy, J)uo(< srcii

lighted dance floors attract

nightclub goiers almost

everywhere. Club Tulane.

although an on-campus. school-

sponsored event, was no

dijferent. The smoke and
mystique were so thick, the

dancers almost liad to cut through

it with a knife to getfrom the bar

to the floor.

Club Tulane 33
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(Left and bottom Left] Vie threat of

David Duke inspired an all-day

teach-in in the Pocket Park against

racism, Nazism, and Duke himself.

Duke it out
Fighting in the Louis-

iana "goober"-natorials
It was not an issue

in which one could be

apathetic or unde-

cided. It was an issue

in which everyone took

a stand on one side or

the other. Half the

cars on campus and
around town boasted

blue and white Duke
bumper stickers. The
other half displayed

everything else, from

"No Dukes" to "David

Dork, Fiihrer" to "Vote

for the crook; It's im-

portant!"

It was the 1991

Louisiana gubernato-

rial election. The lead-

ing candidates were

the incumbent Gover-

nor Buddy Roemer,

past governor Edwin
Edwards, and past

Grand Wizard of the

Ku Kiux Klan David

Duke. Roemer, a

Republican, had taken

office four years earlier

with many new ideas

for the state, but was
criticized for rciising

taxes (for education)

when he'd promised

not to. Democrat
Edwards had a reputa-

tion for being dishon-

est and self-serving,

having been tried for

several crimes commit-

ted during his previous

term, but was favored

all the same by the

older and the wealthy.

Obviously, Duke (a

Republican) was criti-

cized for his involve-

ment in the KKK, and
was rumored as being

discriminatory to ho-

mosexuals, blacks,

Jews and other minori-

cont'd on next page
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ties. But conservatives liked

his ideas for weliare reform

and for eliminating affirmative

action.

Controversy took over the

state and campus. Groups
like the Coalition Against

Racism at Tulane (CART)

worked hard at educating

students about Duke's racial

views and encouraging them to

vote against him. CART also

sponsored a teach-in at the

Pocket Park, where various

professors from Tulane and
Ix)yola University and others

spoke out against racism.

Discussion about David Duke,

both formal and infonnal,

reached every classroom, from

political science to art history.

When Roemer lost in the run-

off and the competition

came down to Duke and
Edwards, the popular

question was how David

Duke could have such
discriminatory Wews and get

so far. At the same time,

citizens feared Edwards
because of his reputation as

a crook: many spoke about

the choice between the

lesser of two evils, and a

new bumper sticker was
created: "Don't blame me, 1

voted for Roemer."

When it was all over on Oct. 19

and Edwin Edwards was

elected the new governor of

Louisiana, many Tulane

students joined those parts of

the state and the nation that

breathed a liuge sigh of relief.

David Duke was often seen in pu'nlic

and in pictures^flanked by hih lico

daugMers, presenting a wholesome
family image.

(Wt't '^^ ^^^inirTiiffiiiT^yir'lpTn

jmm

Fanner Got < nior Ediuin Edwards
u on l/ic jinal election, much to the

reluL I oj sorTK-- and the chagrin of
others

The Gubernatorial Election



rection
Crisis in America 1 992

Controversy sur-

rounded the topics

chosen for the twenty-

fifth anniversary pre-

sentation of Direction,

of v/hich "Crisis in

America" was the title.

In the program intro-

duction, the 1992

Direction chairperson,

Jack Bass, stressed

that since the forum's

founding in 1967, it

has grown a great deal,

but its goals have not

changed: ".
. .to

present persons of

differing ideologies— to

challenge and stimu-

late our own intellec-

tual growth and devel-

opment."

The title of the first

presentation was "A

System in Conflict:

American Education,"

and the four speakers

were Dr. Alice Chan-
dler, President of the

State University of New
York at New Paltz:

former Vice-President

of the United States

Walter Mondale;

former Secretary of

Education, Dr. William

Bennett; and best-

selling author Dinesh

D'Souza. Moderator

Charles Ogletree, a

professor at Harvard

Law School, induced

discussion (and argu-

ment) on hypothetical

situations from topics

like minority quotas,

single-sex education,

and school choice.

The following

week, New York Gover-

nor Mario Cuomo gave

a solo speech for "A

Changing Face: Ameri-

can Health Care." The
fined panel discussion

was entitled "Industry

and Environment: Can
They Co-Exist?" Mem-
bers of the panel were

Wilma Subra, author

and member of several

cont'd on next page

Dunjiy Direction Author Dinesh D'Souza answered questions

about muliicultia-al edLucation by moderator Charles Ogletree

(above) and m' governor Mario Cuomo addressed the national

tiisalth care scene.
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Gariond Rohinette (left), best known for his work with WWL-TV ; and

(Ijelowj James Blackbum, attorney: Wilma Subra, recipient of the Women
0/ Achienvement Awwd: and Representative Jimmy Hayes spoke on

Tuesday, April 14. about "Indwstry & Bnvironnient: Can they Co-ExistT'

teams of environmental

advisors in Louisiana

government; Rice Uni-

versity instructor

James B. Blackbum
Jr. ; LxDuisiana Repre-

sentative Jimmy
Hayes; and Vice-Presi-

dent of Communica-
tion at Freeport-

McMoran, Garland

Robinette. Moderator

John R. Ford brought

up pertinent questions

on the issue of whether

or not the environment

would withstand the

strains put on it by
industry, and how
environmental con-

cerns would restrict

industrial productivity.

Following each

speaker or panel dis-

cussion, students lined

up to ask the speakers

questions that either

expanded earlier topics

or raised new con-

cerns, often inciting

additional controversy

and excitement

.

(Above) Theformer U.S. Secretary

ofEducation. Dr. William Bennett

attracted a lot ofattention wtt.h

his self-proclaimed conservative

coTmncnts.

(Above left) Dr. Alice Chandler,

president of the College at New
Paltz.State University ofNew
York. m.CLkes a point about post-

secondary education whileJbirner

vice-president Walter Mondale

contemplates her remarks.
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pass Go
And you thought

Monopoly was only a

game. Tulane had its

own live version. The
layout of the board
consisted not of Park

Place and Reading
Railroad but of Bruff

Stuff, the Parlour, the

Marketplace, Bruff

Commons, der Raths-

keller, and the Drawing
Board. The pla5ang

pieces were meal cards

and Express cards

—

and real money. The
problem was that

before the dice were
ever rolled, all the

property was owned by
one player: Marriott.

The pass into Bruff

Commons was a meal
card— required of all

freshmen— based on a

plan of 10, 14 or 19

meals a week. OR real

money in amounts
upwards of $7. A
substantial sum for

dinner in a school

cafeteria, even if it was

all-you-can-eat. "I

have neither the money
nor the appetite to visit

this place again,"

griped a non-Tulane
student visiting for the

holidays.

At other properties

of Marriott, a punch of

the meal card pass was
not worth so much.
During hours that were
set by Marriott (and

not noted by students

for their convenience),

the card translated

into an allowance that

was a few dollars too

little to purchase a

whole meal, and the

rest had to be made up
for with the player's

own cash. An alterna-

tive to cash was the

Express card, used
similarly to a credit

card except that the

player didn't borrow
from the bank, but
withdrew money and
placed it into an ac-

cont'd on next page

rby's Roast Beef, located in the

U.C., is (he only on-campus
competition to Marriott Dining.
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count to be drawn on for each
meal (without any discount, of

course) by the one who owmed
all the property.

If Marriott collected all

the rent on the restaurant

board, all of the remaining

property was owned by Barnes
and Noble, i.e., the Bookstore.

It was the only place on
campus to purchase Tulane
memorabilia (sweatshirts,

bumper stickers, posters, etc.)

as well as greeting cards, art

supplies and, the big one,

textbooks. There was one
department— personal articles

and toiletries, like lOeenex.

toothpaste, etc.— where the

Monopoly didn't hold, because

these things were also avail-

able at Marriott's Bruff Stuff

But, alas, this "competition"

did not do much to encourage
competitive prices, when a box
of 100 tissues went for $1.47.

But it was with textbook

prices, and re-sale value (or

lack thereofl, that students got

most frustrated. At the end of

the semester, as the line of

students with stacks of used
books stretched across the

store, one could hear abun-
dant jokes about the dollar

received for a $5 paperback, or

$7 for a $50 hardcover. If a

student was lucky, an attempt

to return two armloads of

books might have afforded him
or her a full meal at Taco Bell

(NOT owned by Marriott).

BnL£'StuffMarket (far left), taken

over by Marriott this year,

competed minimally with sections

ofttie new bookstore (bottom left),

but this did little to protect prices

from inflation.

Marriott and Barnes & Noble 39



in a
's Work

For most stu-

dents, 16 credit hours

of school a semester

was more than

enough responsibility.

Classes and studying

outside of them—not

to mention the extra-

curricular activities of

the really ambitious
— barely left enough
time for relaxation!

There were those

students, however,

with reputations as

gluttons for punish-

ment. Classes and
organizations weren't

enough for them.

They insisted on also

having a job.

That is not to say

that every student

who worked just woke
up one day with the

thought, I don't think I

have enough to do. I'll

go get ajob! There

were those who felt

compelled to work
because, well, they

had to pay the rent.

Or their tuition. Or
they had the gall to get

hungry sometimes.

Once a student

decided to get ajob (or

circumstances decided

that they must have

one) , they had two

choices: employment
on-campus, or off.

Students who received

financial aid got first

consideration for

work-study jobs, most
of which were on cam-

pus. Now, these work-

study employment
opportunities weren't

characterized by high

income; lord knows
that minimum wage
wouldn't even make a

dent in Tulane tuition.

cont'd on next page

1

Newcomh Nursery offers work-study

positions for students like this

NewcombJunior.

^"i?yai?."a3iara«MaKC:
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PJ's brewed moTe thanjust coffee--

many students who worked there

found it an interesting way to earn

money, meet otiier students, and
stock up on nmch-needed cajfeine.

(Below left] Selling tickersfor

McAlister Auditoriumfor TUCP movies

is one connvenienl on-canipusjob.

Judging by the daiquiri, it's not a
particukirly difjcidt one, eitlier.

(Below and bottom left) Just

blocksfrom campiLs, Baskln

Rohbins and Haagen- Dazs are

two places where Tulane

students seek employment.

But they had their perks. For

instance, they were easy.

And when one was bogged

down with tests and papers,

one didn't have to make up a

lie about a dead or dying

grandmother to get out of

work. Plus, a work-study

student did not have to look

for a new job at the beginning

of second semester, because

they didn't lose the old one

just for going home to spend

a few weeks with the fcimily.

The wide range of work-study

jobs included secretarial

work, food services... um.
secretarial work, newspaper

delivery, secretarial work,

tutoring... The main problem

(besides the less-thaii-

lucrative pay, of course) was
motivation. It was difficult to

drag oneself to the office to

file information that was in

perfectly good order last time

one filed it.

Students who desired

more profitable opportunities

—

or who insisted on doing

something somewhat useful

—

opted for jobs off campus.

Local restaurants, ice cream

shops and other places (some

less embarrassing than others)

hired students. Of course, off-

campus bosses never failed to

schedule students for a 10

hour shift the night before a

test or, even better, during a

test. And they weren't so

understanding come that

desired trip at spring break.

So working wasn't always

a joy or a convenience, but it

paid for groceries and would

have paid for a night out, if

only anyone had time for a

night out. It's those people

who took on unpaid intern-

ships that a body wonders

about . . .

Staffs at resi:aurarits like nearby

O'Hemy's asuatly included, students

from Tuiane and. other schools.
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Particdly because they Ivave little

potentialjor beauty anytuay, the

smaller, less glamorousJreshmen

dorms often end up looking like this.

Out of
House & Home

Dorm life is SO
much fun! Unflushed

toilets. One kitchen (a

microwave and sink)

shared by at least sixty

students. Communal
showers with NO hot

water. Being crammed
into a shoebox for two

semesters. A room-

mate with stinky feet.

Firedrills at four

o'clock A.M. in the

dead of winter. Win-

dows that open only

four inches. No cable.

Noise when you want
to sleep. Quiet hours

when you want to

make noise. The
threat—oooh!—of being

written up by your

residence advisor. Yet

for some, all this fun

was not enough. They

wanted MORE.
They wanted their

own apartment.

Sounds simple enough.

NOT!!! First you have

to find roommates that

you know you won't

hate by the end of the

year—definitely not

your best friend. Then
you have to find just

the right place. If you
don't have a car, it has

to be close enough to

campus to bike or walk

yet far enough away to

be affordable. Unless,

of course, Mom and
Dad don't mind forking

over their paychecks

for closer housing. But

then again, if Mom and
Dad can afford that,

you probably have a

car anyway and can

actually live anjmrhere.

Oh well.

Classifieds after

Classifieds. Finally

you spot the perfect

one. Three bedrooms,

washer and dryer, two

bathrooms, garbage

disposal, dish washer,

A/C, $650/month with

utilities included. So

you go check it out but

either somieone already

cont'd on next page
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took it five minutes earlier or

one of your rooinmates backs
out. Another roommate,
another apartment.

You find one "that'll do,"

apartment AND roommate, but

can't move in--to the apart-

ment—untilJune 1st. It's May
1st, finals for the next two

weeks and your current lease

is up. No sweat. You have

friends that'll let you crash at

their place to study, all the

way over in Metairie. Too bad
Mom and Dad couldn't afford

that car on sale for only

$18,000 . Weeks pass and
hopefully you did too.

You finally get moved in

and leave for home before you

learn that basement apart-

ments don't fare so well

during flood season or that

your charming, antiquated

home you love so much is

also admired by thieves and
vandals. Summer's over and
you return to your collegiate

abode to find the place in

near ruins. Backed-up toilet.

Broken windows. Malfunc-

tioning garbage disposal.

Whole family trees of flying

roaches and hungry termites.

NO water pressure. A
landlord pictured on the

backs of milk cartons. And
you have to fix everything

yourself. Dorm life actually

WAS fun, wasn't it?

One positive - and. negative - about
doim life is tlxat one coji always find
company. Vivh. groiqi o/'/rifud'? iu'es

on 4thfioor Phelps

Somewliere ioivard the end of
spring semester, "For Rent" signs

like t/iLS one crop up everywhere.

Having alreajdy completed tlie

apartmeni-hunling process, .senior

Colette Sible mooes in to her neu)

home.

Housing



More tlian ajew students received
tickets when the city decided ivithoid

warning thai angle parking would no
longer be tolerated here on Zimple

Street in front of the Boot

Sparse space
Ode to Campus Parking

At least I left home
in timefor once! I think

Professor Smith is pretty

tired ofme coming to her
class late. Not that I can
help it if it takes me 45
minutes to park.

OK, what's with all

the yellow ribbons up
and down McAlister

blaring "You can't park
here!" at me? Who can
park here, ifwe can't?

Oops, watch outfor that

golf cart. And speed
bump. Ouch! That was
a speed mountain!

All the way up
McAlister, and nothing. I

hate parking at Stadium
Place when my class is

in Gibson. I could practi-

cally leave my car at

homefor all that dis-

tance. I'd park on Low-
erline. but then Smith
won't let us out in time

and I'll get another ticket

for being in a two-hour

zonefor two hours and
46 seconds. Not that

$15 would hurt the $210
I already owe the city.

One of these days, I will

get booted. That's only

$75 more.

Myfavorite ticket

was the one I got when I

parked acrossfrom the

Boot, where everyone
has angle parkedfor
years. Then one day ev-

ery one of us got a ticket

for "no angle parking.

"

No warning, no sign. Just
tickets on 20 cars. And
now, when we parallel,

only 1 cars canfit

there. As ifwe have
parking space to spare.

How did it get to be
1 'til? Tm going to be
late again. This is my
fourth trip up McAlister!

From here I can see
empty spots across the

quad in thefaculty

"green" zone. And of
course, there's the al-

ways-empty spotfor
some dean that Fm sure

does not have a car.

Oooh, someone's
leaving! Quick, reverse.

I don't care who's driv-

ing that $50,000 Beemer
behind me. He's back-

ing up so I can park
here! Oh no, I am late

for class . . .

^
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The paved lot in front oj ReilLy lovlcs

spacious and accomodating -- but fills

up promptly every day by 9 a.m.

HEW FROM
THE f=VANKLIM Ml

ITS K qsMUIIiE

TUi-Ari? urtiv.
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EACH PERMrr IS
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ORD^R tl.'-'W AMD RECIEVE FREE
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This one little spot on McAlister is

problably the only place on
campus where students' cars can

beat the heat by getting a little

shade,

(Left} "My third trip down
McAltsler Looking for a spot - my
class started ten minutes aao!"

:;-^i'y:. .^.:i^'^:.y ,.:t. »KS;-\^: •<'. rMif:-;*.-:i.*riii\-
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Junior Jenny Gonnan gets into the

act by rcaicUng iwnrcdcd papcr'i in

Llic \lu\],\hj\QO ediional oljicc.

e-use it

or abuse it
By 1992, everyone

had gotten into the act

of protecting the envi-

ronment. Paper, glass

and plastic product

containers boasted

that they were made of

anywhere from 10% to

100% recycled mate-

rial. Cosmetic compa-
nies stressed that their

goods were not tested

on animals. Everyone

from the President to

the schoolchildren

encouraged recycling.

Tulane students took

part too.

Recycle Tulane, a

division of Community
Action Council of

Tulane University

Students (CACTUS),

operated a recycling

center behind Stadium
Place on Ben Weiner

Drive. Here they col-

lected aluminum cans,

plastic, glass and
newspaper for recy-

cling. Even students

who lived off campus
saved what could have

been trash and
dropped it off at the

center. Also, boxes for

aluminum cans and
bins for discarded

paper were found

everywhere on campus,

from the steps of

Newcomb Hall to the

lobby of Howard Tilton

Library.

Another group that

concentrated on look-

ing out for the environ-

ment was the Green

Club. These students

might best be remem-
bered for the display of

an inflatable burnt

sunbather, a tattered

ozone layer, and mock
barrels of toxic waste

that was set up in

front of the University

Center and received a

lot of attention.
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a roH
The term "in line''

takes on new meaning
The sidewalks of

Tulane have been

trounced by shoes of

all shapes and sizes,

by bare feet, by rain

boots, by golf carts, by
bicycle tires . . . but in

the early nineties, the

sidewalks of campus
experienced a new
sensation: rollerblades.

Ifjogging was the

exercise craze of the

80's, then rollerblading

might turn out to be

the thing of the 90's.

RoUerblades (a.k.a. in-

line skates), for those

people who spent the

year hibernating, are

roUerskates with all

four wheels in a

straight line along the

bottom of the boot.

During the 1991-92

school year, roller-

blades could be found

on students' feet at

Audubon Park, the

levy, 8ind even on
campus rolling from

one classroom building

to another.

The price of a new
pair of roUerblades

started at just below

$200, so most stu-

dents rented rather

than owned. One
close-by place to do so

was Park Sk8 on
Magazine, where rental

cost $7 for a half a day

during the week and
$4 per hour on week-

ends. Rental also

included the elbow and
knee pads one wore for

safety while skating.

WhUe students

took their part in the

rollerblading craze, it

was a fad for everyone!

Employees at Psirk Sk8
said that customers

included all kinds of

people, from children

to retirees.
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(Right and bottom right) Crowds
gathered on the UC Quad during TGI-

Mardl Gras. Ofthe many attractions,

the local Uve band Dash Rip Rock

drew in the most numbers.

T.G.I.F;
Notjust another Friday

Late every Friday

afternoon, outbound
interstate traffic was
horrendous. Radio

stations always had
some silly ritual, like

the blowing of an end-

of-the-workday horn

and a song about the

weekend. AtTulane,

Tulane University

Campus Programming
(TUCP) provided stu-

dents with another way
to celebrate the end of

the week: TGIF.

About every other

Friday, students gath-

ered on the UC Quad
to listen to a band and
relax in any way imag-

inable. Beer, wine

coolers, and pizza or

other food could be

purchased at the Rat

in the UC basement
and enjoyed outside.

People brought their

dogs, played football or

frisbee, or just rested

on the grass with

friends.

Bands that played

TGIF over the school

year included Cowboy
Mouth, the Shepherd
Band, Irie Vibrations,

and Fat Jack. Special

occasions warranted

special 'TGI-some-

things," like TGIO {-

Over), the annual end-

of-the-year bash, and
TGI-Mardi Gras, which
for 1992 featured the

popular local band
Dash Rip Rock.

TGIF provided a

casual and convenient

way to unwind from

the pressure of week-

day classes before the

social activities of the

weekend reached full

f;«.Of »:
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Just becaiLse one attended

Marathon, one didn't luwe to sacrifice

studying!

Rock On
22 years & counting
The stairs that

lead from the front

doors of the University

Center down to der

Rathskeller In the

basement never saw as

much traffic during the

year as they did during

WTUL's Marathon
weekend, April 4-5.

The people who con-

verged upon the UC
Quad (and ultimately,

of course, the stairs to

the Rat) came not just

from Tulane but from

all over the New Or-

leans community.
Many were beyond
college age. Many have

com.e back year after

year for Marathon.

Marathon con-

sisted of a week of

shows at various area

clubs, and a Saturday

and Sunday during

which bands played

from noon until

around 7 p.m. on the

UC Quad. Weekend
performers Included

Marva Wright, Tribe

Nunzlo, The Blue Run-
ners, Walter "Wolfman"

Washington, Cowboy
Mouth, Dash Rip Rock,

and the Haymakers.
Club shows Included

Lush and Poster Chil-

dren at Tipltlna's, Yo
La Tango at Howling

Wolf, and Leaving

Trains and Nipples of

Isls at the R.C. Bridge

Lounge.

The on-going party

on the quad Included

vendors of clothing and
jewelry, as well as

crawfish and other food

and beverages. Beer

and wine coolers were

available in the Rat, so

spectators made many
trips back and forth

into the UC.
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Temples faintly

throbbing. Eyelids

drooping. Noises am-
plily in your head 100

times. You tried telling

your roommates about

something that hap-

pened, but you just

trailed off, your brain a

light, hazy mass ca-

pable of losing its train

of thought in mid-

sentence. But your

i''

roommates weren't

comprehending any-

. thing you tried to say

I
anyway. They went

I out last night too.

I
What did a night

I
out at Tulane entail?

[ Of course, there was

[
no set pattern, no bar

or party that every

student visited over a

i given weekend. (We've

heard there were even

people that didn't go

out at all!!??) But

! there weren't that
' many differences be-

tween what individual

students did, either.

Sometimes, a night

out began on campus
with a small gathering

of friends in a dorm
room. Everyone

caught up on the

week's gossip and
activities over a few

drinks. Or maybe it

began with a pitcher of

beer and a game of

pool in the Rat, or a

couple of hours of

serious dancing a Club

Tulane. A night could

start out off-campus,

with dirmer and drinks

at O'Henry's, wme and
pizza at Figaro's, or

margaritas and fajitas

at Cuco's.

What next? If

students were lucky, it

was a night of big

fraternity parties up
and down Broadway,

where one could hear a

good band, run into

friends that hadn't

confd on p. 56

'^Featuies

ntght bar aie thai » inchides ample

space to hcmg out. as well as lots of
games and a great menu.
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cont'dfrom p. 54

been seen forever (or

so it seemed), and of

course, toke up on free

beer and "vat," that

mystery red stuff that

tasted like Kool-Ald

and left horrible stains

on white clothing. At

midnight the parties

turned more or less

into pumpkins, and
students headed for

the bars.

One could not

begin to recap every

bar or club that was
frequented by Tulane

students, but there

were some staples. At

$1 per hi-ball. Miss

Mae's Place was known
by ever^rone as the

cheapest place in town

to drink. Not far from

Miss Mae's were

Hofbrau's, Le Bon
Temps Roule and
Audubon Tavern II; the

other direction from

night
campus was home to

Rendon Inn, a bar

known for being almost

strictly Tulane during

the school year. And a

popular new place in

1992 was Rosie's Big

Easy, opened on
Tchoupitoulas Street

by a Tulane alumnus.

But not everyone

stayed Uptown. While

the glitter and charm
of the French Quarter

faded significantly after

every freshman's first

couple of trips, the

Bourbon Street bars

were never abandoned.

Besides the ever-popu-

lar Pat O'Brien's, there

were dance clubs like

Lucky Pierre's World

Beat, the Cat's Meow,

and the Gold Mine,

and some places where

one could always find

Tulane students, like

the Bourbon Pub and

cont'd on next page^

SERVICE Ri
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Parade or Tropical Isle.

Whether they'd

been uptown or down-
town, no student could

pass up a last beer or

pool game at one of the

late, late night places

like Fat Harry's or

F&M's Patio Bar, or

one of the roaming
Techno/House Rave
parties. On a Friday or

Saturday night, these

bars would still be
rocking at 6 a.m.

When the lights

were finally turned on
(or the sun was finally

coming up), students

headed home for a few

hours of sleep. Often

they woke up with

tired eyes and an
aching head— but it

was funny how these

unpleasant feelings

faded away by
evening, just in time

to have a few friends

over . . .

students create a danceJloor at Ro-

sie's (far left}, where crowded condi

tions (below) don t make dancing eas

The injamoiis Pat O's on Bourbon
Street [ea*ure'i the oriqinat Hurri-

cant and a sinq along piano bar

A fOi^ida' ploie jot VAane
•^indents to grmu.r in the Quarter,

T< oviccd !sle on Toulouse Street

/. ,1'itres live music and
^'il'Uosedh; Ute world's strongest

Nightlife 57





While Tulane students

One place to see and talk to lots ojpeople

(above) is at a home sporting event, such as

thisfootball game in the Louisiana

Superdome, where the student section is

surprisingly full.

Christine Armand. Newcomb sophomore,

and Cynthia WelcK graduate student, are

two ofReiUy's many student workers.

shared desires about success

and making a difference in

the world, they came from all

walks of life. Personality and

experience combined to make

an individual— not just a

number on an I.D. card.



Remem-

ber

When...

WAS

SIMPLE?
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Remember

When?
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Abramson, Jennifer

Freeman Business

Adelman, Lauren

Newcomb College

Adelman, Leslie

Newcomb College

Aiello, Josephine

Newcomb College

Albert, Jonathan

Arts & Sciences

Allen, Charles, IV

University College

Alterman, Aaron

Freeman Business

Amador, Maria

University College

Archer, William, Jr.

Arts & Sciences

Armstrong, Jacqueline

Newcomb College

Arnold, Gwendolyn
Newcomb College

Aronauer, Mark
Freeman Business

Aronson, Harley

Arts & Sciences

Augenbraun, William

Freeman Business

Babin, Shane

Engineering

Bailey, Kristen

Freeman Business

Balian, Christopher

Arts & Sciences

Barbera, Mariealane

Newcomb College

Barnett, Karey

Engineering

Barrios, Barclay

Arts & Sciences

Barton, Daniel

Arts & Sciences

Becker, Susan

Newcomb College

Belfiore, Anita

Newcomb College

Bell, Jason

Freeman Business

Berger, Jamie

Newcomb College

Abrarnson - Berger ^•?«* 63



Berger, Meredith

Newcomb College

Berger, Rachel

Newcomb College

Berkowitz, Wayne
Arts & Sciences

Bernat, John

Freeman Business

Berrington, Emily

Newcomb College

Beucher, Amy
Freeman Business

Bezman, Rebecca

Newcomb College

Bitner, Mary
Newcomb College

Blanton, B. DeAnn
Newcomb College

Bloch, Robert

Architecture

Bloom, Candice

Newcomb College

Bloom, Nicole

Newcomb College

Bode, Mark
Arts & Sciences

Borja, Robert

Arts & Sciences

Bornemeier, Kristen

Newcomb College

Boudreaux, Randi

Newcomb College

Boyle, Stephanie

Newcomb College

Bragg, David

Arts & Sciences

Brissette, David

Arts & Sciences

Broder, Eric

Arts & Sciences

Brooke, Russell

Freeman Business

Brous, Todd
Arts & Sciences

Bruening, Mary
Newcomb College

Buchanan, Paula

Newcomb College

Bui-Tong, Ngoc
Newcomb College
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"Though I don't often

eat on campus, I like the

fact that we finally had

some food choices be-

sides the same leftovers

Marriott has served for

the past four years."

-Jenny Ducoing

DOCOIHG, JENHIFER
NC 12
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Remem-

ber

When...

Reilly

wasn't

REALLY?

Burks, Ryan
Engineering

Burson, Benjamin

Arts & Sciences

Byrne, Robert

Arts & Sciences

Cain, Lacy

Newcomb College

Calcaterra, Tracy

Freeman Business

Capsuto, Elena

Newcomb College

Carrillo, Pablo

Arts & Sciences

Carter, Daniel

Arts & Sciences

Casey, Bryan

Arts & Sciences

Cazenavette, George

Arts & Sciences

Cernuda, Meredith

Newcomb College

Chachere, Garret

Arts & Sciences

Chertow, Elizabeth

Newcomb College

Chin, Bruce

Engineering

Choate, Timothy

Arts & Sciences

Cisneros, Maria

University College

Clark, Michael

Arts & Sciences

Cohen, Jeffrey

Arts & Sciences

Cohen, Wendy
Freeman Business

Collins, Tyneeta

Freeman Business

Concannon, Deirdre

Newcomb College

Confusione, Michael

Arts & Sciences

Connor, Carol

Architecture

Cook, Kimberly

Freeman Business

Cooper, Alyson

Newcomb College

Burks — Cooper 67



Cooper, Charmaine

Newcomb College

Cooper, Eric

Arts & Sciences

Cooper, Joseph

Engineering

Cope, Robert

Engineering

Cowey, David

Arts & Sciences

Crane-Baker, Mary
Freeman Business

Croft, Eric

Arts & Sciences

Cruz, Helion

Engineering

D'Amico, Christine

Newcomb College

d'Aquili, Elena

Newcomb College

Danzig, David

Arts & Sciences

Datnow, Robyn
University College

Davis, Barbara

Newcomb College

Davis, Dawn
Engineering

Davis, Myra
Newcomb College

Davison, Heather

Newcomb College

Dawkins-Waugh, M.

University College

Deal, Michael

Arts & Sciences

Dearman, Lori

Newcomb College

Decoteau, Laurie

University College

DeDio, Laura

Newcomb College

Dempsey, Mary
Newcomb College

Derby, Elizabeth

Newcomb College

DeRock, Tara

Newcomb College

DeSue, Christine

Newcomb College
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MASSENGALE, WILLIA
AS 053^

Tulane
(^JAm^a// /C'^iljllUli.

/SIGNATURE

"The awesome sunny

days when you can actu-

ally lay out and soak up

the sun make up for all

the rainy, humid wea-

ther during the rest of

the year."

-Trent Massengale
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Dhurandhar, Anjali

Newcomb College

Diggins, Bebe

Engineering

Diggs, Erica

Engineering

Dobbins, Maresa

Engineering

Dorman, Keith

Arts & Sciences

Driskill, Robert, Jr.

Engineering

Ducoing, Jennifer

Newcomb College

Dulligan, Michael

Arts & Sciences

Duncan, Paul

Engineering

Eddlemon, Elizabeth

Newcomb College

Elfbaum, Lawrence

Freeman Business

Ellmore, Julie

Newcomb College

Engel, Ronald, Jr.

Arts & Sciences

Ernest, Kristen

Newcomb College

Evans, Karla

Newcomb College

Evans, Stephen

Engineering

Farrell, Shannon

Newcomb College

Favor, Suzanne

Newcomb College

Febles, Eduardo
Arts & Sciences

Feldman, William

University College

Felt, Laura

Newcomb College

Fernandez, Frank

Engineering

Field, Robert

Arts & Sciences

Fife, Dowen, Jr.

Arts & Sciences

Fincher, Jack

Engineering

Dhurandhar -- Fincher 71



Fine, Laura

Newcomb College

Fischer, Brooke

Newcomb College

Fishman, Michal

Newcomb College

Flade, Alan

Engineering

Flynn, Amy
Newcomb College

Fraai, Lionel

Engineering

Frank, Kerry

Newcomb College

Freeman, Jennifer

Newcomb College

Freimauer, Brett

University College

Friedman, Wendy
Newcomb College

Frnka, Tricia

Newcomb College

Furnish, William

Arts & Sciences

Gabay, Rachel

Newcomb College

Gabriel, Melissa

Newcomb College

Gachassin, Philip

Arts & Sciences

Galliano, Andrea

Newcomb College

Garcia, Keith

University College

Garner, Darcy

Newcomb College

George, Michael

Freeman Business

Geran, Tracey

Newcomb College

Gerowin, Sean

University College

Gerrets, John

University College

Gerstein, William

Arts & Sciences

Gertler, Carey

Freeman Business

Ghattas, Joseph

University College

Remem-

ber

When...

YOU

couldn't

CALL ON

TUTOR
TO HELP

YOU WITH

REGISTRA-

TION?

72 Fine -- Ghattas
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BAILEY, KRISTEN RENE
BS 092170

Tulane
SIGNATURE J

"When I tried on my
cap and gown, it was a

weird experience be-

cause it made me realize

that college was really

over. It's hard to believe

that...."

"Kristen Bailey
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Remem-

ber

When...

THE

Jambalaya

WAS THE

LEAPYEAR-

BOOK,

LEAPING

1 FROM

1989-90

TO 91-92

IN A

SINGLE

BOUND?

Gilchrist, Susan

Architecture

Gillespie, Deborah

Nev/comb College

Girardot, Aileen

Engineering

Goeddel, Stacie

Newcomb College

Goldberg, Amy
Newcomb College

Goldberg, Eric

Freeman Business

Gordon, Bradley

Arts & Sciences

Gordon, Erin

Newcomb College

Gorzka, Julie

Newcomb College

Grabow, Jeff

Arts & Sciences

Gray, Kenneth

University College

Green, Connie

Newcomb College

Green, Kara

Newcomb College

Green, Robert

Freeman Business

Green, Tammy
Engineering

Greene, Nancy
Newcomb College

Grippa, Anthony
Arts & Sciences

Gross, Robert

Architecture

Gross, Shannon

Newcomb College

Guilliams, Eric

Arts & Sciences

Haag, Holley

Freeman Business

Haak, Wouter
Arts & Sciences

Hambrick, Ron
Arts & Sciences

Hamell, Monique
Newcomb College

Hanowitz, Sandra

Freeman Business

Gilchrist - Hanowitz ^•^ 75



Hantgan, Jacueline

Newcomb College

Harris, Melissa

Newcoinb College

Harrison, Monique
Newcomb College

Hart, Christian

Arts & Sciences

Harwood, Douglas

Engineering

Hassell, Dayna
Newcomb College

Hathaway, Nicholas

Arts & Sciences

Hayutin, Michael

Freeman Business

Heller, Karen

Freeman Business

Henriksen, Heather

Newcomb College

Herman, Richard

Freeman Business

Herman, Stacey

Newcomb College

Hew, Robert

Engineering

Hillman, Allison

Newcomb College

Hirsh, Michael

Engineering

Hock, Jonathan

Arts & Sciences

Hoffberger, Jonathan

Engineering

Hoffer, Beth

Newcomb College

Hoffman, Julie

Newcomb College

Hogh, Susan

Newcomb College

Hornstein, William

Freeman Business

Howze, Angela

Newcomb College

Hughes, Ronson

Arts & Sciences

Hummer, Kristine

Freeman Business

Hurst, Amie
Newcomb College

Remem-

ber

When...

THE HUR-

RICANE

WAS MORE

THAN JUST

A DRINK

DURING

FRESHMAN

YEAR?
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"While graduation was

the formal exit from the

university, the last infor-

mal time to talk to ev-

eryone [was the New-

comb Tea], a true South-

ern tea under the oaks."

-Karla B^ans

iTBVANS, KABLA ANN „

UC 9-09-7jJ

Tulane
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Remem-

ber

When,..

P.E. WAS

REQUIRED

FOR A DE-

GREE IN

Art His-

tory?

Hyman, Sharon

Newcomb College

Hyman, Susan

Newcomb College

Isakson, John

Arts & Sciences

Itzkowitz, Scott

Arts & Sciences

Jackson, Jeffrey

Arts & Sciences

Jaffe, Michael

Freeman Business

Jamison, Sandra

Newcomb College

Janssen, Joseph, III

Arts & Sciences

Janus, Melissa

Freeman Business

Jarach, David

Arts & Sciences

Jenkin, Matthew

Arts & Sciences

Jenkins, Kellie

Newcomb College

Johnson, Kara

Newcomb College

Johnson, Keri

Freeman Business

Jones, Adam
Arts & Sciences

Judy, Charles

Freeman Business

Jupiter, Robert

Freeman Business

Kalifey, Rhonda
Newcomb College

Kalish, David, III

Arts & Sciences

Kalkstein, Aleta

Newcomb College

Kamerling, Rebecca

Newcomb College

Kaplan, Judith

Newcomb College

Katz, Mindy
Newcomb College

Katz, Robert

Arts & Sciences

Kaufman, Beth

Newcomb College

Hyman — Kaufman 79



Kelly, Bridget

Newcomb College

Kelly, Sarah

Newcomb College

Kendall, Mark
Engineering

Kennedy, Jessica

Newcomb College

Kennedy, Kevin

Arts & Sciences

Kenney, Pamela

Engineering

Kickham, Lynn

Newcomb College

Kim, Bernard

Engineering

Kinealy, Paul

Arts & Sciences

Kinter, Kelcey

Newcomb College

Kirschenbaum, J.

Newcomb College

Kirschner, Sean

Arts & Sciences

Klein, David

Freeman Business

Klitzkie, Penelope

Newcomb College

Krain, Alysa

Newcomb College

Krupman, Jeffrey

Arts & Sciences

Kurland, Jennifer

Newcomb College

Kushner, Jonathan

Arts & Sciences

Landry, Charlotte

Freeman Business

Landry, Darreil

Freeman Business

Lasater, Edward
Arts & Sciences

Laurent, Larry

University College

Lawton, Cynthia

Newcomb College

Laycock, Lisa

Engineering

Leavy, Jay

Arts & Sciences

Remem-

ber

When...

IT WAS

FASTER TO

WALK

DOWN-

TOWN BE-

CAUSE OF

CON-

STRUCTION

ON THE

TROLLEY

TRACKS?
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"The Alumni Bash

was a good opportunity

to say good-bye to peo-

ple, but it was hot and I

was sick of eating craw-

fish at every social func-

tion."

-Chris Stokoe

STOKOEt CHRIST0PHER-r-'1
AS 091969J

M|H|M
HhI

^S"nH
1*

-V
-
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Lednick, Joseph, Jr.

Arts & Sciences

Lee, Lillian

Engineering

Lee, Matthew
Engineering

Leggett, Stephanie

Newcomb College

Leibovitz, Dana
Newcomb College

Leopold, Marni

Newcomb College

Lepler, Alicia

Newcomb College

Levitt, Laurie

Newcomb College

Levy, Andrew
Arts & Sciences

Lewis, Bryan

Arts & Sciences

Lewis, Heather

Freeman Business

Lewis, Stephanie

Newcomb College

Lichtenstein, Michael

Arts & Sciences

Liebkemann, Walter

Engineering

Liebman, Bruce

Arts & Sciences

Lipschutz, Joshua

Freeman Business

Locke, Gary

Arts & Sciences

Lu, Jimmy, Jr.

University College

Lubetsky, Debra

Freeman Business

Lundgren, Philip, Jr.

Engineering

Luthi, Sybille

Newcomb College

Ly, Ching

Freeman Business

Lyons, Lisea

Newcomb College

Mack, Lia

Nevv-comb College

Maehara, Jeffrey

Arts & Sciences

Lednick -- Maehara



Magnus, Roger

Arts & Sciences

Makk, Andrew
Arts & Sciences

Mandhare, Vijaysinha

Arts & Sciences

Manuel, David

Engineering

Maraist, John

Engineering

Marignani, Marta

Newcomb College

Marino, Bernard, III

University College

Mason, Sherry

Newcomb College

Massart, Lara

Newcomb College

Massengale, William

Arts & Sciences

Masters, Kristina

Newcomb College

Matthews, Cynthia

Newcomb College

Mazur, Robyn
Newcomb College

McCormick, Theodora

Newcomb College

McGown, William

University College

McKeon, Christopher

Arts & Sciences

Medora, Christine

Newcomb College

Meehan, Robin

Newcomb College

Mennin, Danielle

Newcomb College

Meyerson, Shari

Engineering

Migliore, Allison

Newcomb College

Miller, Laura

Engineering

Miller, Marc
Arts & Sciences

Miller, Mark
Arts & Sciences

Millstein, Danna
Newcomb College

L

Remem-

ber

When...

YOU HAD
"11

TO GO

1 OFF-CAM-

PUS TO

DANCE,

BEFORE

Club

TULANE

&MC
GuM-B?
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BRUENING, MARY LOUIS P??^«
NC 1*1/24/71

Tulane
^l/zi- < /C ^ _/_fflOj"|j

1 SIGNATURE

SP?2i

"The movies at McAI-
ister were great because
they were a cheap, con-
venient break from stud
ies. TUCP did a great j

with its sneak previews
and new releases."

--Mary Bruening
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Minsky, Lew
Freeman Business

Mitchell, Stephen

Arts & Sciences

Model, Eric

Arts & Sciences

Mooney, Michelle

Newcomb College

Morgan, Marie

Newcomb College

Mukherjee, Brian

Arts & Sciences

Munn, Paley

Newcomb College

Murphy, Kristin

Newcomb College

Nalty, Ehzabeth

Newcomb College

Nemecek, Deborah

Engineering

Newborn, Lara

Newcomb College

Ngar, Jonathan

Arts & Sciences

Nguyen, Ngan
Newcomb College

Nottoli, Susan

Newcomb College

Nuti, Sherri

Newcomb College

Oden, Chaundra
Newcomb College

Oh, Jenny

Newcomb College

Oksman, Lisa

Newcomb College

Olson, Jeffrey

Arts & Sciences

Oppenheimer, Kevin

Arts & Sciences

Osher, Debby
Newcomb College

Ouder, Paula

Nev/comb College

Owens, Christopher

Freeman Business

Pak, Dong Uk
Engineering

Palkovitz, Susan

Newcomb College

Minskv — Palkovitz 87



Palmer, Amanda
Newcomb College

Papal, Nicole

Newcomb College

Peet, Elizabeth

Newcom.b College

Perl-Strock, Laura

Freeman Business

Peyton, Colleen

Newcomb College

Phillips, Joyce

University College

Piper, Benjamin

Arts & Sciences

Polatsek, Daniel

Arts & Sciences

Polinsky, Craig

Arts & Sciences

Polopolus, Eleni

Newcomb College

Popkin, Melissa

Newcomb College

Portnoy, Beth Ann
Newcomb College

Pratt, Michael

Arts & Sciences

Prior, Paige

Newcomb College

Promish, Gordon
Arts & Sciences

Puissegur, Louis, III

Freeman Business

Putnam, Kirill

Arts & Sciences

Raines, Janis

Newcomb College

Ramakomud, Apinya

Engineering

Ramirez, Vanessa

Newcomb College

Rasmussen, Lissa

Newcomb College

Rayl, Scott

Arts & Sciences

Redmann, Michael

Arts & Sciences

Reibel, Melinda

Freeman Business

Renshaw, Robert

Arts & Sciences

88 s Palmer -- Renshaw



"It's great that (the

booths) are available.

The posters and Jewelry
that are for sale...reflect

a diverstiy on campus
that should be expanded
to other areas."

-Jennifer Abramson

W7/ / / '
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When.,.

GUMBY

JOINED

RANKS OF

Michael

Jackson

Phyllis

DiLLER

WITH his

NEW

FACELIFT

9

Reynolds, Lance

Arts & Sciences

Rhoden, Aaron

Arts & Sciences

Rhodes, Henry
Arts & Sciences

Rich, Rosemary

Freeman Business

Richardson, Donna
Newcomb College

Rickert, Lisa

University College

Ricks, Ashley

Newcomb College

Riley, Toja

Freeman Business

RipoU, Charmaine

Freeman Business

Riskin, Scott

Freeman Business

Robert, Kearny

Engineering

Roberts, Frederik

Arts & Sciences

Roberts, Michael

Engineering

Robertson, Katherine

Newcomb College

Robinson, Samuel, Jr.

Engineering

Robson, Robert

Arts & Sciences

Rodriguez, Elyam
Architecture

Rodriguez, Raymond
Freeman Business

Rogge, Erika

University College

Rollins, Patrick

Arts & Sciences

Rosen, Lauren E.

Newcomb College

Rosen, Marc
Freeman Business

Rosen, Nancy
Newcomb College

Roth, liana

Newcomb College

Rubinshtein, Irina

Engineering
,

Reynolds -- Rubinshtein 91



Rubman, Marc
Freeman Business

Rust, Angela

Engineering

Rynerson, Michael

Engineering

Safirstein, Andrea

Nev^fcomb College

Sagan Whitney, M.
Newcomb College

Salinsky, Gayle

Newcomb College

Salkind, Amy
Newcomb College

Salles, Ernesto

Engineering

Salmon, Mary
Newcomb College

Samler, Shari

Newcomb College

Sanchez, Jason

Arts & Sciences

Sands, Michael

Arts & Sciences

Sansevere, Gina

Newcomb College

Sapirstein, Jake

Arts & Sciences

Saunders, Wayne
Arts & Sciences

Schachtel, Blair

Arts & Sciences

Schaefer, Paul

Arts & Sciences

Scharf, Steven

Arts & Sciences

Scher, Julie

Newcomb College

Schiller, Derek

Arts & Sciences

Schof, Douglas

Engineering

Schroeder, Suzanne

Newcomb College

Schumann, Erica

Newcomb College

Schwartz, Ory

Freeman Business

Scipione, Jeffrey

Arts & Sciences

92 S? Rubman - - Scipione
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"Yes, it was worth it...

waiting in line for [the

ESPN] basketball game.

It was a once in a life-

time experience, but I

would never sleep out in

the rain again."

--Janie Walton

''

WALTON, J&NIE BEN
NC 3rJ

Tulane
cXlui A\ iDtJLttJMJ

'»*r,[rw«c
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Sebastian, Maria

Newcomb College

Semmes, William

Arts & Sciences

Sevedge, Heather

Newcomb College

Shapiro, Robert

Arts & Sciences

Shapo, Nirah

Newcomb College

Sharp, Erica

Newcomb College

Sherins, Mara
Newcomb College

Sherman, Pamela

Newcomb College

Siegal, Carolyn

Newcomb College

Siegel, Donna
Newcomb College

Silve, Buena

University College

Simpson, Andrea

Newcomb College

Sisselman, Gail

Newcomb College

Skapley, Jennifer

Newcomb College

Slade, Daphne
Newcomb College

Small, Gayle

Freeman Business

Smith, Pamela

Newcomb College

Smith, Rachel

Newcomb College

Sockwell, Sheilah

Engineering

Sommerschield, Heather

Newcomb College

Song, John

Arts & Sciences

Sonnier, Jennifer

Newcomb College

Spigel, David

Arts & Sciences

Stein, David

Arts & Sciences

Stevens, Camilla

Newcomb College

Sebastian — Stevens 95



Stokoe, Christopher

Arts & Sciences

Stoloff, Ronald

Freennan Business

St. Pierre, Melissa

Newcomb College

Sule, Sangeeta

Newcomb College

Sundmaker, Earl, III

Freeman Business

Swanner, Brian

Architecture

Szilagyi, Carolyne

Newcomb College

Taylor, Christopher

Engineering

Taylor, Elaine

Newcomb College

Thomas, Coretta

Freeman Business

Thomas, Louis

Engineering

Thompson, Heather

Freeman Business

Tisdale, Jennifer

Newcomb College

Tompkins, Michael

Freeman Business

Toranto, Lauren

Newcomb College

Toubassi, John

Engineering

Travers, Noreen

Newcomb College

Trevor, Evelyn

Newcomb College

Tuncel, Figen

Freeman Business

Turi, Ann
Newcomb College

Turner, Robert

University College

Ungar, Deborah

Newcomb College

Velasquez, Claudia

Newcomb College

Vermaelen, Jennifer

Newcomb College

Vordick, David

Engineering

96 1^ Stokoe — Vordick



"No comment." gdtieebez, bobehto c ^ ,^

-Roberto Gutierrez, as 10-10-70"

when interviewed on any topic

"Thank God for apa-

thy!"

-Jambalaya staff,

when interviewing on any topic

Tulane

SENIORS 97
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Wagner, Valerie

Newcomb College

Waldner, Meredith

Newcomb College

Walker, Lori

Freeman Business

Walker, Robert, IV

Architecture

Wall, Lisa

Newcomb College

Wallace, Shelley

Newcomb College

Wallner, Kurt

Engineering

Walton, Janie

Freeman Business

Warner, Janice

University College

Webb, Paul

Arts & Sciences

Webber, Erica

Newcomb College

Weinstein, Samantha

Newcomb College

Weintraub, Charles

Arts & Sciences

Wheaton, Michelle

Newcomb College

White, Jude

Newcomb College

Wiener, Miriam
Freeman Business

Williams, Daryl

University College

Wilson, David

Arts & Sciences

Winick, Vanessa

Newcomb College

Wittke, Tamara
Engineering

Wolfberg, Robert

Arts & Sciences

Workinger, Nancy
Engineering

Worley, Sara

Newcomb College

Yablonsky, Barton

Freeman Business

Young, Marvin

University College

Zimmerman, Dawn
Freeman Business

Zins, Faith

Freeman Business

Wagner -- Zins m^i»m. 99
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Remem-

ber

When...

4 (or 5)

njoisro,

GRUELING

YEARS

AGO,

Gradua-

tion WAS

ONLY A

DREAM?
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Seniors to

Freshmen
Yesterday, enter-

ing collegiate life.

Today, sleeping

off the Graduation
"buzz." Tomor-
row, waking up a

newcomer in the

real world.

PEOPLE iOi



(Above) Tulane's Carlin Hartman extends
for this shot (atid Ihejoui) against Memphis

Slalv.

Gumby adjusts his new head before (/ir

start ofa basketball game.



Although the year was filled

with both victories and dis-

appointments, a knockout

Tulane and
Louisiana State rr i i i t j
University effort on cach player s and
matched upJot
the eighty-

ninth time this

season. coach's part created a pride

that everyone who was part

of Green Wave athletics iden-

tified with.



Football falls to 1-10
Former Dartmouth coach welcom^e

The Green Wave
football team fell on
tough times in 1991,

losing all but one of its

1 1 games. The team's

only victory came over

the Midshipmen of

Navy at the November
9 Homecoming game,
by a score of 34 to 7.

Tulane's biggest prob-

lem may have been the

team's schedule, rated

by USA Today as one of

the 10 most difficult in

the nation. The team's

disappointing season

meant the end of Head

Coach Greg Davis' ca-

reer at Tulane. Davis,

who compiled a 14-31

record over five seasons
at Tulane, resigned as

the Wave's top man
after the Navy victory,

and went on to lose his

last game as coach,

falling to LSU 39-21.

The Wave's losing

record in 1991 marked
the tenth consecutive

year that Tulane has
not had a winning sea-

son, and the loss to LSU
was the Greenies ninth

straight loss to the

arch-rival Tigers.

Sophomore wide
reciever Willie Ursin

was one of the few

bright spots for the

Wave this season. Ursin

caught 70 passes for

969 yards and nine •

touchdowns, and was i

ranked for most of the '

season as one of the

nation's top receivers. J

Ursin's accomplish-

ments were even more ;

miraculous considering :

that he played for most

cont'd, p. 1 75

Sophomore Willie Ursin celebrates a touchdown reception with his tearrunales.
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efensive backs Mi/ce Staid (it 15} and Cednc Thomas (if-ilj qaug tackle an

oposing running bcK;fc. ^^

Opponent Opp

Ole Miss 22

Florida State 38

Mississippi State 48

Rice 28

Syracruse 24

Southern Methodist 31

Alabama 62

Southern Mississippi 47

East Carolina 38

Navy 7

Louisiana State 39

^^

/ ''k

' ^i»

Tulanefaithfuls turned creative when the team
stumbled to an 0-9 start.

Football 105



crop) Quarterback Jerome Woods calls the offensive

signals while looking over the LSU defense.
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Football continuedfrom p. 172

Sophomore Billy

Duncan started the

season, but then

struggled and was "pla-

tooned" with senior

Jerome Woods, before

Woods came on strong

towcirds the end of the

season and played most
of the last few games.

Athletic Director Kevin

White announced that

Buddy Teevens would
replace Davis as head

coach. Teevens comes to

Tulane from Dartmouth,

where he compiled a 26-

22-5 record in five seasons.

Teevens also coached for

two seasons at Maine,

where his teams finished

13-9.

In his first few months st

Tulane, Teevens tried a

number of novel ideas to

stimulate atudent interest

in the football program.

The new coaching staff

advertised the "New
Wave" football team

throughout campus in an

attempt to solicit any

potential walk-ons that

might be able to help the

team, and the Wave held

two of its spring practices

on the U.C. Quad.

Teevens takes over a

Green Wave football

program that can best be

described as a sinking ship

after a 1991 season marred
by a 1-10 record, horren-

dous Superdome atten-

dance, and a proposal by
the Liberal Arts and Sci-

ences faculty to abolish the

program entirely. Wave
fans hope that Teevens can

lead the sinking ship of

Tulane football out of

troubled waters.

*0
*•

^^-^. *
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The Green Wave offensive set lines up against the Southern Methodist defense.

Football 107
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TU
75
72
120
88
65
97
82
96
87
88
95
83
80
98
87
99
98
66
78
97
76
73

69
67
'80

87
63
61

71

Opponent
Samford
NichoUs State

Prajrie View A&M
Northwestern
Southern Methodist
Soutliem
Mercer
UC Irvine

Louisville

Pennsylvania

Central Conn. State

New Orleans
Virginia Tech
Texas Tech
Virginia Commonwealth
Temple
Southern Mississippi

Wake Forest

South Florida

Virginia Commonwealth
UNC Charlotte

Virginia Tech
South Florida

Louisville

UNC Charlotte

Memphis State

Southern Mississippi

Virginia Commonwealth
UNC Chariotte

St. John's

Oklahoma State

The Green Wave basketball team huddles together

before demolishing Temple 99-75.
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Omnipotent Wave goes 22-9
Coach of the Year Pen
takes team all the way to the NCAA

The 1991-92 Green
Wave basketball team
compiled the most suc-

cessful season in the

modem era of Tulane
basketball, finishing 22-

9 overall, with an 8-4

Metro Conference

record. The Green
Wave finished first in

the Metro for the first

time ever, and earned

an at-large NCAA Tour-

nament bid, also a first.

After jumping out to

a 9-0 start, including a

first-ever win in

Ivouisville's Freedom
Hall, the Greenies

entered the national

polls for the first time

in 43 years on Jan. 6,

ranked No.23 by USA
Today/CNN.

Tulane added four

more wins to their

perfect start, running

its record to 13-0 with

a 80-60 win over con-

ference foe Virginia

Tech on Jan. 16. The
Wave would experi-

ence its first loss of

the season two days

later, falling at Texas Tech
101-98.

Among Tulane's 13

wins to start the season

was an 83-61 demolition

of cross-town rival UNO.
The defeat was the Priva-

teers' worst ever at

Lakefront Arena.

On Jan 30, before a

national television audi-

ence on ESPN, the Wave
cruised past Metro rival

Southern Mississippi 98-

86. Over 1,000 Tulane

con't on p. 110

22 '^a

(Above left) Junior Matt Greene takes

one to the hoop over USM's Clarence

Weatherspoon.

(Above) David Whitmore exhibits

some serious vertical leapfor this

dunk against Temple.

(Left) Pointer Williams breaks into the

open agaixist Southern Miss.

Basketball m^m^-.^ 109



Omnipotent Wave
students camped out in

front of Fogelman Arena
for tickets earlier in the

week.

The Green Wave
struggled after a 19-2 {7-0

Metro) start, losing five

straight games before

clinching the Metro regu-

lar season title with an
80-70 win at Southern
Miss on March 7.

At the Metro Confer-

ence Tournament in Lou-

isville, Ky. Tulane received

a bye in the first round
as the top seed. In the

second round, the Wave
defeated Virginia Com-
monwealth for the third

time this season to

qualify for the Metro

title game against

North Carolina-Char-

lotte. Tulane lost that

game in a heart-

breaker, 63-64, as

Tournament MVP
Henry Williams buried

two free throws with

only a few seconds left

to play.

Only a few hours

after that disappoint-

ing loss, the Green
Wave was awarded its

first NCAA Tourna-
ment bid in history.

Five days later, on
March 20, Tulane met

continuedfrom p. 109

St. John's at the Omni
in Atlanta. In what
would turn out to be

legendary coach Lou
Cameseca's last game,

the Wave upset the

Redmen, 61-57, to

qualify for a second

round match-up with

Oklahoma State. In that

game, Tulane's dream
season came to an end
as the Cowboys man-
handled the Wave, 71-

87. Okie State set a

Tournament record for

shooting percentage in

the game, converting an

cont'd, p. 113

(Abovel Junior Anthony Reed elevates

for this shot against Louisvile.

(Above right) David Whitmore one-on-

one with Louisville's Dwayne Morton.

(Right) Junior Matt Greene shoots over

Louisville's Everick Sullivan.
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(Above) Kim Lewis and USFs
Radenko Dobras exchange

pleasantries.

Men's Basketball 111
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(Above right) Metro Freshman of the Year Pointer I

Williams dunks one before the homefans at
|

Fogelman.

(Above top) Sophomores Makeba Perry and Kim I

Lewis apply the Wave's pressure defense to Virginia I

Tech's Jay Purcell.
[

(Above bottom) Kim Lewis goes airbornefor this shot
|

against Southern.

(Left) Senior David Wliitmore skiesfor

lhisjwr\p shol againsL Temple.

112 5 SPORTS



Omnipotent Wave
amazing 80 percent of

their attempts.

For his miraculous
resurrection of the

Tulane basketball pro-

gram, Head Coach Perry

Clark was named na-

tional Coach of the Year

by the United States

Basketball Writers

Association. Clark also

became only the second
coach in conference

history to win two con-

secutive Metro Coach of

the Year awards (Denny
Crum of Lxjuisville was
the other).

Freshman Pointer

Williams captured

Tulane's third consecu-
tive Metro Freshman of

the Year honor. A
Green Wave freshman
has won the award in

each of Perry Clark's

first three seasons with

Tulane. Anthony Reed
received the honor in

'89-90, and Kim Lewis

in '90-9 1 . Lewis and
Reed were named to the

All-Metro second team
after last season.

With a 22-9 record

in 1991-92 and the loss

continuedfrom p. 110

of only two players,

seniors David Whitmore
and Greg Gary, Tulane
fans are already looking

forward to finding out if

the Green Wave can
build on this year's

success and reach even

greater heights next

season.

Head Couch Peny Clark, flanked by
assistant coadues Ron Everhart,

Julius Smith and Jim Harter,

Men's Basketball 113



Yoiingsters advance Lady Wave
The Lady Wave basket-

ball team had its best sea-

son in three years in 1 99 1 -

92, compiling a 9-19 overall

record and 4-8 Metro mark,

good for a fourth place

conference finish. Head
Coach Candi Harvey's team
improved by three games in

the Lady Wave's overall

record (6-22 in '90-91) and
its conference mark (1-13).

Tulane accomplished

these improvements despite

losing four players. Fresh-

man Chasity Rainey,

sophomore Tommeka Arch-

inard, junior Cassandra
Howell and senior Nicole

Frey all fell to injury and
were lost for the season.

Those setbacks left the

Lady Wave with a total of

ten players, including four

freshmen and two sopho-

mores.

Tulane lost its first

three games of the sea-

son, before crushing

Southwestern Louisiana

in Fogelman. The Lady
Wave then alternated

winning one and losing

one for the next three

weeks, running its record

to 4-6.

Tulane hit a cold

streak near midseason,

losing five straight before

rebounding for consecu-

tive wins over McNeese
State and Virgina Tech.

The Lady Wave again fell

victim to a five game slide

before putting together

their longest winning
streak of the season.

The team demolished

South Florida (83-62) and
NichoUs State (73-48) at

home before whipping the

Lady Hokles of Virginia

Tech 63-43 in Blacksburg.

The road win was the first

for the Lady Wave basket-

ball team since 1989.

Tulane's luck ran out

after that, as the team lost

its final three games of the

season, including a first

round loss in the Metro

Tournament to Virginia

Commonwealth.
Next season, with the

return of All-Metro post

player Keisha Johnson
and the "fab four" fresh-

man, who now have a

season of college experi-

ence, 1992-93 could be

the breakthrough year for

Harvey and Lady Wave.

(Above) Freshman Kiisli Pertuil was
one offourfreshman who saw

extensive playing time in '91-92.

(Above right) The team huddles

togetherfuring a time out against

Louisville.

(Right) Freshman Roma Coleman ran

the pointfor Tulane much of tlie

season.

114 SPORTS
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Opponent Opp.

Alabama 8

1

Southern Methodist 68
Texas Christian 70
Southwestern Louisiana 47

Memphis State 68
Princeton 69
Detroit Mercy 68

Columbia 46
Southern Mississippi 55

Virginia Commonwealth 72

New Orleans 79

Mississippi State 55
Louisville 66

Southern Mississippi 79

UNC Charlotte 63

McNeese State 55

Virginia Tech 56

South Florida 7

1

New Orleans 75

Rice 59

UNC Charlotte 75

Louisiana State 70

South Florida 62

NichoUs State 48
Virginia Tech 43

Virginia Commonwealth 73

Louisville 84
Virginia Commonwealth 73

Sophomore Keislm Johnson was named to theAU-

Metro second team.

Women's Basketball 115



volleyball progra;

-'ilc^spite injuries, rookies;
^r future

In what was pegged as
a "rebuilding" year for

Tulane volleyball. Head
Coach Sonya Hanson led

the Lady Wave to a re-

spectable 18-18 record.

Tulane compiled the record

despite having no seniors

on its roster, having to

start four freshman most
of the year and losing star

player Shelley Flichey for

the second half of the

season.

The Lady Wave played

most of the season with
four newcomers in the

starting lineup. This four-

some was led by Metro
Rookie of the Year Alicia

Robertson,

from Baton
was also vo

twelve-me:

team.

Roberts^

volleyball's

secutive Roi

Year. Shell

season's wi:

another ou
season in 1

missed the

matches of

sidelined

A pair o

twins, Jen
Murdock,
Texas, and
Becky Meai

ii' shi.' f ;iriy Wave'.s new
;<.''.-s. Jud.iJing from (heir

hj ( si a I idijig freshman
J; . Coach ILinbon's

^bTn.in "fearsome four-

inc' should Ijfc sonie-

^hip,;, lo sec- over the nexl

Jiriuors .Jennifer

C'Oudv>'v,ir and Angie
Smitli, along with soplio-

i'.iurr OiiUi \'i<raro, also

s.ivv ^xlonsi^v action lor

ii"K"- [„Kiy V/iivc, as did

b-t.'s]iii'.;jn Apiil Barrow.

o a])peared in several of

I he La(l\- Wave's matches
'Je^piie suJJering most of
I !!,- •^t\uson Willi an mjuiy.

Siu'c all nine ladies on

Tulane's roster return to

acLion next season, the
outlook is indeed bright

for the 1 992 campaign.
With Robertson and the
other Tulane freshman
that were pressed into

acton this season return-

ing next year with a full

season of experience

beliind Ihcm. and the
Senior leadership of

Goodyear and Smith, it's

easy to see that Coach
Hanson and the Lady
Wave volleyball program
arc on t he verge of some-
thing big.
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'i^eshman Becky Meadows slams one through an attempted block.

Tirne A^_>^ l-J X

-M »*«»

TU
3
1

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

3

3

3
3

3

1

2

3

3
3

1

3
3

2

3

2

3

3

1

I.

Opponent
Southeastern Louisiana

New Orleans

Northeast Louisiana

NichoUs State

Southwestern Louisiana
Austin Peay
Middle Tennessee State

Alabama
Stephen S. Austin

Michigan State

McNeese State

Arkansas State

Northeast Louisisana

New Orleans

McNeese State

Mississippi State

South Alabama
Montevallo

Southwestern Louisiana

Southern Mississippi

Louisville

Southeastern Louisiana

Troy State

Rice

Samford
NichoUs State

South Florida

UNC Charlotte

Virginia Commonwealth
Virginia Tech
South Alabama
Louisiana State

Southeastern Louisiana

New Orleans

Mississippi

South Florida

Opp

1

3

1

1

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

(Above) Angle Smith and Becky
Meadows reach out to block an
attack.

The Lady Waue volleyball team
Jmished with an even record despite

having no seniors on its roster.

Jennifer Murdock and Shelley Richey converge to

spUce one past the opposing defenders.

Volleyball :^: 117



Cross Country sees solid season
The Tulane Cross Coun-

try team had an outstanding

season in 1991. Under
Coach Danny Thiel, both
men and women finished

with winning records.

The men were led by
senior Mike Reynolds, who
finished first for the Wave in

every race. Reynolds, one
of three seniors on the

squad, highlighted his ca-

reer when he won the USM
Invitational in September. "

It felt good," Reynolds said.

'The feeling ofjust winning
a race is great. I've been
much more relaxed this year

and that's part of the reason

why I ran well."

Junior Nathanial Halsey

was the Green Wave's num-
ber two man. "Nathanial is

a very consistent runner and

he will be the person we
look to next year," Thiel

said.

The men's team
finished the season with

a record of 37-23, in-

cluding two second and
one third place finish.

The Wave placed sixth

in the Metro Champion-
ships, just ahead of

Southern Miss.

The Lady Wave
struggled with injuries

throughout the 1991
campaign, but still

compiled a record of 33-

14. Senior Rosane
Archery, like Reynolds,

finished first for the

team in every race.

Senior Amanda Rogers

and Junior Nuong Bui
both occupied the

number two spot before

falling to injuries late in

the season. In the Metro

Championships, ham-
pered by injuries to three

of the top seven women,
the team finished sixth,

led by Archery and fresh-

man Marilyn Hatfield.

Coach Thiel agreed

that injuries hurt the

team's chances for a

higher placing in the

Metro. 'The women were
so beat up this season
that it looked like the year

was going to be a disas-

trous one," Thiel said.

"The team was basically

comprised of walk-ons.

But throughout the sea-

son, someone always rose

to the occasion."

(Above) Chris Black, a senior and one

of the men's top seven runners,

trudges uphill rAongside a teammate.

(Above right) Runners enjoy the

conipany oJMarc Moore, far left, a
graduate student andformer Tulane

runner, who was a big part of the

Wave's success as new assistant

coach.
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(Left) Zack Stenger, who was
recruited by Wave cross-country, ran

a remarkaJAe third placefor the team
as afreshman.
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Meet Place

f Men Women

:i SLU Invitational n/a 2nd/6

1 USM Invitational 2nd/ 11 2nd/ia,„,

i USL Invitational 5th/ 10 3rd/8

! LSU Invitational 6th/8 lst/4

1 Pelican State Cup 6th/ 16 6th/ 13

UNO Invitational 2nd/7 lst/6

1 Metro Championshif)s 6th/

7

6th/

7

psjs? NCAA Region III indiv. n/a *'*"'

UM
tM

^ 7i
,%"

23

The Lady Wave starts off in a pack: Marilyn

Hatfield, freshman. Amanda Jones, sophomore.

Nuong Bui. junior. Jamie Sensenig. Junior, and Sarah
Jemigan. freshman.

Adrian Dognin (above), sophomore
ran fifth place fr>r the Tulane Green
Wave.
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Match Place H
HHMi Men ra

Louisiana Intercollegiate 9th/ 12

LSU National Inv. 11th/ 12

Hal Sutton Intercollegiate 8tii/12

Columbia Lakes Inv. I5th/17

Taylor Made Big Island 13th/ 16

SLU/ Mardi Gras Inv. 10th/ 15

New Orleans IntercoU. 3rd/ 10

vs. Oklahoma tie,3.5-3.5

USA Grand Hotel Inv. nth/ 11

Augusta Coll. Inv. ^^1^; 1 7th/ 18 |
Vanderbilt- Music City 15th/ 18

Metro Championships 5th/ 10

Women H
Alabama Inv. 8th/9

Lamar Inv. 6th/

7

Tech/Vandy Classic lOth/ll

SMU Inv. 7th/

7

Auburn Inv. lOth/10

vs. Jackson State win,241-293

vs. Jackson State HBH^^ win,441-445

vs. Jacksonville loss,377-309

vs. Jacksonville i^^^^K-™», loss,361-313

Freshman BUI Caldwellfinished third in the Metro

Tournament.
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Golfers found themselves up to par
The men's and

women's golf teams ex-

perienced moderate
success in 1991-92,

with the men's squad
finishing flfi:h in the

Metro Conference.

Senior Brenda Wik-
jord led the Lady Wave
golf team, averaging an
80.1 in 16 rounds.

Wikjord finished in a
fifth place tie in the

Lamar Invitational, Oc-
tober 21-22. Sopho-
more Allison Bell fin-

ished with the squad's

second-best scoring av-

erage with an 83.8 aver-

age score in 10 rounds.

The Lady Wave's most

promising prospect is

freshman Melanie

Midgley, who aver-

aged 87.2 strokes in

16.5 rounds. Midg-
ley's top finish was
19th in the Southern
Methodist Classic.

The best team finish

for the women's team
was a sixth place at

the Lamar Invita-

tional.

Besides the fifth

place finish in the

Metro Champion-
ships, the men's sea-

son was highlighted

by a third place finish

in the New Orleans

IntercoUegiates at

Eastover Country Club.

Sophomore Charlie

Rotheroe led the Wave
with a 75.4 average over

30 rounds. Rotheroe fin-

ished first in the Hal
Sutton IntercoUegiates,

shooting a 210 (70-69-

71). Senior Clay Cope fin-

ished with a 78.7 average

in 27 rounds. Cope tied

for 22nd at the Metro
Championships. Fresh-

man Bill Caldwell

rounded out the top three

competitors for the men's
team with a 78.8 average

in 30 rounds. Caldwell

shot a sparkling 224 at

the Metros, enough for a

third place finish overall.

(Above left) Freshrnan Stuart Katzojf

tees off as Charlie Rotheroe and Bill

Caldwell look on.

(Above) Senior Shawn Gross chips this

shot out of the bunlcer.

(Left) Sophomore Charlie Rotheroe led

the team with a 75.4 average.
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ndermanned track

team eir own
Tulane looking good in long run

As the 1992 track season
began, many questions faced

Head Coach Danny Thiel. His

team lacked experience and
numbers. There were even

questions concerning the

team's abiUty to competitively

challenge the competition it

would ultimately face. With
only a few strong individuals,

it looked as though the spring

would be a tough one.

Among those individuals

that were instrumental in the

team's success were Tracy

Harris and Mashandra Hall.

Harris, a sophomore, and
Hall, one of the lone seniors,

dominated and subsequently

placed in every event they

entered. Harris specialized in

the field events, primarily the

shot put and triple jump,
while also running the 1 00
hurdles. Hall did most of her

damage on the track as she
consistently placed in the 200,

400 and long jump. These
two athletes usually scored at

least half of the team's total

points and their success had
Coach Thiel extremely excited,

as he tried to decide how to

best use their talents.

"I'm very happy with the

way they have performed,"

Thiel said. "Mashandra is a
defending champion in the

long jump, and she was
second in the 400. She is

very talented, but I haven't

decided how to use her yet. It

all depends on where our
team strengths lie. However,
for the conference meet [which

Tulane hosted May 14-16],

I've got to look at using her

where she can score the most
points."

As for Harris, Assistant

Coach Yogi Weigel believed

that Tracy was one of the

conference's best throwers.

'Tracy Is probably the

outright favorite to win the

shot put, arid she'll probably

get some points in the other

field events like the triple

jump."
The women's distance

squad was also bolstered

this spring by the arrival of

Jennifer and Megan
Murdock, who were known
more for their volleyball

skills than for running
track. These multi-talented

freshmen, who placed

consistently in the 5,000
meter run and competed in

the conference meet, be-

came two-sport athletes

and filled a serious void in

the distance events for

Thiel.

'They are a godsend.

It's the first time they've

run on a track competi-

tively, and they are running
better than I first expected."

Senior Rosane Archery
also proved valuable in the

distance events. The
number one women's cross

country runner last fall, she
placed in the 1,500 and
3,000 meter runs all sea-

son.

On the men's side,

senior hurdler Darian
Jones was instrumental in

the success of the men's
team this spring. He placed

in every meet in the 110
and 400 hurdles. He also

spent some time anchoring
the men's 1,600 meter
relay.

"He's much stronger

than he's been in the past,"

Thiel said. "He's paid a lot

of dues throughout his

career."

Jones, who was a
walk-on athlete to this

program, improved with

every race throughout his

career and was one of the

Metro's top sprinter/

hurdlers. Thiel believed

that "he could fair very well

in . . . the sprints and the

hurdles."

Senior Mike Reynolds
and freshman Zack Stenger

anchored the men's distance

team, placing consistently in

the 800, 1,500, and 3,000
meter runs. Ted Taylor emd
Winston Brown were the

squad's top high jumpers,
and the throwing events were
dominated by a cast of

many. Among them were
Mike Green (JavelLn), Mike
Cadnazzi (high jump and
javelin). Beau Harvey (shot

put and discus), Leroy

Brown (shot put), Sean
Arrillaga (shot put and
discus), and Mike Decker
(hammer throw)

.

Looking to the confer-

ence championships, Thiel

believed that it was going to

be hard for one of his teams
to place well.

"It's going to take an
entire team effort for one of

the teams to win. I think

both of these teams are in

the middle of the pack, but
you can't rule out the possi-

bility of stepping into the top

three. We're going to need
all the fifth and sucth place

points to really have a good
showing."

Thiel added that "itll be
fun for us to be more com-
petitive than we've ever been
in this conference. I'm proud
that we're as competitive as

we are."

Once the Metro champi-
onships had been decided,

Thiel believed that Harris

and Jones would have the

caliber of talent to compete
in the NCAA National Cham-
pionships in Austin, Texas,

from June 3-6.

"Darian and Tracy are

two very intense individuals.

They're not far from being

national-class athletes."

(Right) Ted Taylor displays his

winningform in the triplejump.
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Meet Place

F
SLU Season Opener

Men Women

i
3rd/

7

2nd/5
s

UNO Invitational 3rd/8 3rd/8

1 Louisiana Classics NTS*

Ole Miss Invitational 6th/8 5th/9

l. Memphis State Inv. 6th/8 5th/9

1
Tulane-Chiquita Inv. 5th/8 3rd/7

1
Northwestern St. Inv. 7th/ 12 4th/8

City Championship NTS

Metro Championships 3rd/

7

3rd/

7

Houston Invitational NTS

Meet of Champs NTS

NCAA Champs all day

*no team score
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Time md,.i.
TU
indiv.

,

1

9
2

8

6

2

1

1

3

4
1

4

2

5

1

4

6

6

5

4

Opponent

Lee Michaels-Rolex

Louisiana State

Southwestern Louisiana

SoutheiTi Mississippi

Belhaven

Northeast Louisiana

Centenary-

Rice

UT San Antonio

Lamar
Campbell

North Cai-olina State

Northeast Louisiana

South Alabama
East Tennessee State

Winthrop
Lander
Southern Illinois

Belhaven

William Carey

Southwestern Louisiana

Alabama
Southern Mississippi

Southeastern Louisiana

WUliam Carey

West Florida

Virginia Tech
UNC Charlotte

Southern Mississippi

The 1 992 Green Wave men's tennis team.

Opp.

indiv.

8

7

6

5

5

6

1

6

3

5

5

6

5

5

5

7

4

8
8

5

5

2

3

6
l;4

5
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Tennis served a tough season
The Green Wave

men's tennis team and
Head Coach Kevin

Swank struggled

through a difficult 1992
campaign, compiling a
7-21 record.

Sophomore Neil

Simon represented

Tulane in the number
one spot in 25 of the

Wave's matches and
finished with a 10-15

record. Sophomore
Jonas Kushner found

the going tough in the

number two spot, losing

16 of 18 matches.

Kushner was also the

most frequent player at

number three, where
his record improved to

4-5. Senior Josh
Lipshutz finished with

a 10-15 record as the

fourth amd fifth seed.

Junior Andrew
Ambrose and sopho-

more Ken Sharpiro

also saw a consider-

able amount of play-

ing time. Ambrose
finished 6-19 overall,

competing in the one
through four slots.

Shapiro compiled a
12-15 mark in spots

three through five.

In doubles, Josh
Lipschutz and Neil

Simon finished 5-7 in

the top spot, and
Andrew Ambrose/
Madhu Callapalli

compiled a 3-6 record in

the number two spot.

Despite the team's

struggles in 1992, there is

reason for optimism in

1993. Of the Wave's top

eight players, seven will

return to action for

Tulane next season. Also,

five of the Green Wave's

losses last year came by
one game, so with a few

more breaks, the team
could have very easily put

together a record of 12-

16. If the experience of

1992 provides the team
with some across-the-

board improvement, a

winning season for the

Tulane men's tennis team
could be on the horizon.

(Above left) Sophomore Jason
Lichtemian lobs a backhand.

(Above) Sophomore Neil Simon
concentrates on this return shot.

(Left) Junior Andrew Ambrose ranges

to his rightfor thisforehand.

Men's Tennis



Lady Wave swings for success
The Lady Wave tennis

team compiled the highest

winning percentage of any

varsity team at Tulane, win-

ning 18 of its 25 matches, a

.720 success ratio. The
men's basketball teami

finished second, w/inning

just below 71 percent of its

games.
The key to this tennis

team's success was its

depth. Although its 48-26

record (.649) in the number
one through three spots was
impressive enovigh,

Tulane's 56-19 (.747) record

in spots four through six

were critical to the team's 18

wins.

Sophomore Dina Ber-

ger led the team in wins (19)

and winning percentage

(.864), while compiling a 15-

1 record (19-3 overall)

in the number four

spot. Sophomore
Ashley Stowe was the

team's m.ost frequent

competitor in the num-
ber one spot, finishing

with a 7-8 record.

When Stowe stepped

down from the number
one spot she was 7-2.

Joy deCarvalho repre-

sented the Lady Wave
most often from the

number two spot (8-5)

and finished 17-7 over-

all. Sophomore Vanes-

sa Brill played in ten

matches as the number
three seed and compiled

a 6-4 record (14-10

overall).

In doubles, Ashley

Stowe and Aye Unnop-

pet competed in the num-
ber one seed 12 times and
won six, while Dina Berger

and Vanessa Brill finished

4-4 as the number two

seed.

At the conclusion of

the season the team hon-

ored its top players. Un-
noppet was named MVP
and recognized as the

player with the best atti-

tude. Ashley Stowe re-

ceived the Unsung Hero

award, and Vanessa Brill

was named the hardest

worker.

The women's tennis

team was Tulane's most
successful varsity team in

91-92. The squad viQll re-

turn eight of ten members
next season, including the

four top seeds in singles.

(Above) Sophomore Joy deCarvalho

takes this shotfrom the baseline during

practice.

(A.bove right) DeCarvalho. Head Coach.

Jennifer Tuero. and Aye Unnoppet
discuss strategy.

(Right) Senior Aye Unnoppet was
named to the All-Metro team.
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Junior Rikki Spinnerwinds up to serve during a honxe

match at Reily. .

TU Opponent Opp.

r indiv. ITCA SW Regional
TV T • 1 11 i~^ 2- J

indiv.

*: 6

6

Nicholls State

Baylor

U
3

7 Southwestern Louisiana 2

6

9
6

Nicholls State
n

l^fe^^fl '^
Southern Mississippi

Centenary

u

mm 1

5

Northeast Louisiana 8H Southeastern Louisiana

Oamnhell
4

3
^M 8

5

1

4

6

East Tennessee State

^M Kansas State 4

1 Rice

Southwestern Louisiana

Louisiana State

5

5

6

^m Southern Mississippi
n

^B
6

6
9

Wimam Carey

Nicholls State

u
3

JHl Delta State

5H|i 4 Southwestern Louisiana

HI
9
4

i\orin 1 exas

Southeastern Louisiana 5

^^^ 8 West Florida 1

^H 9 Southern Mississippi

VPTT 2
HI O

1 South Florida 5

f

"'''^^f***^--^^'A,Av^'::-.....-^ ,^..
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Metro Tourny a surprise sweep
Americanfor basebalU

bidfor Wave athletics
On the shoulders of

Ail-American pitcher Mike
Romano, the Green Wave
baseball team overcame
some early season difficul-

ties to sweep the Metro
Conference Tournament
and qualify for the NCAA
Tournament.

After a solid freshman
campaign, Romano came
into his own in 1992.

After starting the season
6-4, Romano won his next

1 1 decisions, all complete-

game victories, and shat-

tered the Green Wave
records for wins in a

season (17), games
started (21), complete

games (15). innings

pitched (165.3), and
strikeouts (174).

With the return of

pitcher Ivan Zweig,

whose outstanding

freshman season
earned him All-

America honors, and
most of the 1991
squad that finished

36-18, hopes were
high heading into the

1992 campaign. But
Tulane struggled

through much of the

regular season, and on
April 26, after losing two
of three from Metro rival

South Florida, the Wave
returned home with a
29-22 record. Hopes
were dimmed even fur-

ther when it was learned

that Zweig, who had
struggled to a 5-8 mark
in '92, would need
shoulder surgery and be
lost for the remainder of

the year. Once the Wave
knew that it could no

con't, p. 131

Senior Tom Morton (above) andjirst
baseman John Livingstone (above right)

apply the tag to opposing base runners.

(Right) Shortstop Brad Burckelfinished
1992 withfive home runs and 27 RBls.
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Soplromore catc/ier Larry Schneider
hit .307 with 16 Iwme runs and 53
RBI.
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Time
TU
6
11

10

6

14

2

3
11

11

14

2

1

19

12

9

8

2

1

4
11

9

6

16

4

6

3

10

8

9

10

4

3

5
3
6

9

7
10

4
7
7

1

9

10

6

3
5

3

5
7

18

5
7

7

8

15

5

4

3

Opponent
Birmingham-Soutliern
Birmingham-Southern
Spring Hill

Spring Hill

Georgia

Georgia Southern

Georgia Tech
Northeast Ix)uisiana

Northeast Louisiana

Southern
Maine
South Alabama
Auburn
Xavier Ohio
Louisiana State

Xavier Ohio

Xavier Ohio

UNO Charlotte

UNO Charlotte

UNC Charlotte

New Orleans

Virginia Commonwealth
Virginia Commonwealth
Virginia Commonwealth
MacMurray
Eastern Illinois

Eastern Illinois

Southeastern Louisiana

Virginia Tech
Virginia Tech
Virginia Tech
Nicholls State

Southwestern Louisiana

Nicholls State

Houston
Houston
Louisiana State

New Orleans

McNeese State

Louisville

Louisville

Louisville

South Alabama
South Alabama
Southern Mississippi

Southern Mississippi

Southern Mississippi

New Orleans

South Florida

South Florida

South Florida

Southwestern Louisiana

Southeastern Ixiuislana

SoutheastejTi Louisiana

Southeastern Louisiana

Southern Mississippi

Virginia Commonwealth
Louiswile

Opp.

5

3

5

1

8

10

1

3

9

1

10

3

3

7
4

5

9

2

7

1

4
12

1

2

3

10

18

11

15

14

13

2
4
2

1

12

9
5
3
6
6
3

1

3

12

3

5

11

4
3

9
4
4

4

UNC Charlotte 13

Louisville 4

South Alabama 2

Cal State Fulierton 8

Louisiana State 7
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Baseball continuedfrom p. 128

longer rely on last

year's ace, the teaxn

rallied to win its last

four regular season

games.
At the conclusion

of the regular season,

four Tulane players

were named to the All-

Metro Conference first

team. Besides

Romano, catcher Lciny

Schneider, outfielder

Tom Morton and desig-

nated hitter Mike
Triessl received the

honor. Including the

postseason, Schneider,

a sophomore, led the

team in home runs (16).

while batting .307 with

53 RBIs. Morton, a

senior, led the team
with a .345 average

with 1 1 home runs and
51 RBIs. Morton also

led the Wave in stolen

bases (19) and runs
scored (59). Triessl,

also a senior, batted

.340 with 12 home runs
and a team-leading 57
RBIs.

Tulane entered the

Metro Tournament on
May 13, held at its own

Turchin Stadium^
number four seed,"""

a 9-9 regular season^

conference record.

Green Wave didn't pJj

like a number four si

however, and swept

Metro tourny. wiimir

five straight and clai:^

ing the conference's

automatic bid to thei

NCAAs.
Romano won

Tulane's opener int

Metro Tournament,
4 victory over Souths

Miss, and the finale.'



h'

First baseman David SlewarL

(above) trdts ojjlhefield and
sophomore IvanZweigUeft] lyinds

to unload a pitch during the Busd
Challenge held in the Superdome.

(Above lefi) Sophomore Carlos Rodriguez takes a

lead off offirst.

(Above top) Third baseman Alfredo Mesa rounds first

as Coach Tommy Mathews looks on.

(Above bottom) David Stewart evades the tag at

home as the Green Wave dugout awatts the call.

Baseball »?»«6ig 131



(Above top) Junior Lance Licciardi hit .301 withJive

home runs and 37 RBIs.

(Above bottom) Second baseman Rick Chanove
takes a cut at the Busch Challenge.

(Above right) Head Coach Joe Brockhojfwon his

600th game with a 6-2 victory over LSU in Baton
Rounge on April 8.

(Above) Sophomore Brad Burckel

transfered to Tulanefrom Mississippi

State, after graduatingfrom local

Rummel High School.

(Right) Catcher Larry Schneider

touches home after one of his team-

leading 16 home runs, as Mike
Romano approches to congratulate his

teammate.

SPORTS



Baseball
4 win over Louisville.

For his efforts, Romano
was named Outstanding

Performer for the tour-

nament, with two com-
plete-game victories, 22

strikeouts in 18 innings

: and a 2.50 ERA. Wave
second baseman Rick

I

Chanove and outfielder

[

Lance Licciardi were

also named to the All-

Tournament team.

Tulane traveled to

Alex Box Stadium in

I Baton Rouge for the

South I Regional of the

j

NCAA Tournament. The
Wave upended South

I

Alabama in extra in-

continuedfrom p. 130

nings in its first game,

behind a remarkable

effort from Romano,
who pitched the com-
plete-game (12 inning)

victory. Tulane would
lose its next two, how-
ever, to the eventual

winner of the Regional,

Cal-State Fullerton (0-8)

and arch-rival LSU (3-

7). Cal-State Fullerton

would go on to finish as

runner-up to national

champion Pepperdine in

the College World Se-

ries.

If Tulane baseball

fans were excited about

the 1992 season and

the return of one All-

American pitcher

(Zweig), then they

should be ecstatic about

the 1993 campaign with

two former Ail-Ameri-

cans taking the mound
for the Green Wave
(Zweig and Romano).
Although the team will

suffer from the losses of

Morton and Triessl, as

well as starting pitcher

David Welch, Tulane

could ride possibly the

best one-two pitching

combination in the

nation to its first ever

appearance in the Col-

lege World Series.

In two years at Tulane, senior Tom
Morton hit .328 with 18 home rwis,

91 RBI and 27 stolen bases.
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Members of Alpha Tan On^ego and Chi
'nicga shoi-c o[f t'leir gc't-ap" at a Western

invcer. Oihe:' popuuir ini:<er themes are

Jinger-pairdincj a:'d ";'-:oiorcycJe" cbess.

:\ tragic lire (right) diuing Ma'-di Gras brealc

(ler,troyed ail but (hefacade oftt-w Sigma
Alpixa Mu hou'^e on Brcadayay. Ttie cause
(as w.lomwii. andJortunal.ely no one was

injured.
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Though often a topicP
of controversy, the university

Greek system is an American

tradition. The letters seen all

over campus and beyond are

an I.D. and more . . . they

stand for brotherhood, sister-

hood, and good times.

(Above left) Alpha Phi Alpha and Kappa
Alpha Theta made up the winning team

during Greek Skit Night with a dance.

(Left) Greeks of all shapes and sizes came

outfor the Games, held during Greek Week

on Ztmple Quad.
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In no Rush

)U
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Fall semester was
reservedfor campus
adjustm,ents 81

Daytime. Groups of

girls In their best clothes

moved up and down Broad
way from sorority house to

sorority house. They were
met by more girls, often in

matching dresses or t-

shirts, who cheered and
sang for them on the soror-

ity house steps. From the

neighboring

fraternity

houses, the

Greek men
watched and
commented
with interest.

. . Nighttime.

Young men
milled about
inside and
around frater-

nity houses. Small groups
gathered in a comer
around an active in his

chapter t-shirt, who talked

and gestured. They then
sauntered from one house
to another. Girls were
interspersed among the

crowds, laughing. . . It was
a typical rush scene. The
only difference was that

this year it was deferred

until spring semester.

While the first year of

spring rush took some
adjusting to from both
sides of the nametag, many
of its advantages were
initially clear. Freshmen
rushees were not slapped

in the face with choosing a
sorority or fraternity at the

same time they were forced

to cope with all of the other

changes and decisions that

coming to college brings

about. Then, once settled,

freshmen had an entire

semester to learn about
Tulane's Greek system and
the individual sororities

and fraternities. The final

pledging decision was
based on several month's
worth of watching and

learning,

rather than
on that of two
weeks or less.

Concurrently,

sororities and
fraternities

took advan-

tage of de-

ferred rush to

elaborate on
their rush

procedures and presenta-

tions.

But like all changes,

spring rvish had its disad-

vantages as well. Members
of the new pledge classes,

having already had plenty

of time to establish friend-

ships outside of the Greek
system, were not as eager

to get to know each other.

And some actives, having
spent a whole semester
working to make their

mark around campus, were
tiring of the haird work and
excitement of rush by the

time the real thing actually

rolled around.

Next year will bring a

new perspective on spring

rush, as Greeks will be

more accustomed to it, but
a new set of rush rules will

add yet another twist.
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Greek Week means unity
Members celebrate the

system as a whole

UNITY and DIVER-
SITY characterized the

Greek System this year

during Greek Week. So-

rorities and fraternities

came together to partici-

pate in the

Greek Week
events; being a

member ofthe

Greek System
as a whole
transcended
being a mem-
ber of a spe-

cific sorority or

fraternity. Out
ofDIVERSITY,
UNITY was
achieved.

Seven teams were

formed, made up ofmem-
bers ofdifferent sororities

and fraternities, and com-
petitionwas fierce . Points

were earned by partici-

pating in such events as

wearing letters on "Greek

Letter Day," by attend-

ing a speech, "Unity in

the Greek System," and

by participating in "Skit

Night."

The
skits were
performed

by no less

than five

members of

a team, and

ranged
from lip

synching
the Rolling

Stones and

Barry
Manilow, to skits from

Grease and a night

As part of Greek Week, the

Jratemities and sororitiesjoined

together to support the Gree Wave in.

a banner contest at thefirst home
football game.

UNITES

x^
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P Wave
r̂ m m i

C REEK! i

Soliciting possiblefreskmen Tushees

to go Greek. Beta Theta Tan. Sigma

Tau Delta and Sigma Chijotn in this

fiesty banner.

(Left) Zeta Beta Tau, Kappa Alpha

Theta and Alpha Ttieta Alplui roll in

this Mustang-chasing banner.
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Freshmen get to see

thefun ofgoing Greek

and laughs

cont'd from p. 142

atAT lis, to Step Dancing.

The stepping team, made
up of members of ZBT
and Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternities and Kappa
AlphaTheta sorority, won
the event, for

embodying
the true

theme of

unity among
Greeks.

The
week culmi-

nated in the

Greek
Games. All

team mem-
bers met on
Zimple Quad where the

games were held. Teams
participated in such
events as a balloon toss

and wacky races, includ-

ingrunning around abat.

(Main photo:) Members ofKappa
Alpha Theta, Alpha Phi Alpha and

Zeta Beta Tau show that there are no

bounds to stepping.

(Right) Over-under says it all!

(Center:) A team chant before the

wacky races.

and a three legged race.

Afterward, everybody met

at The Boot to celebrate

and wait in anticipation

for the winners to be an-

nounced.
The winners of

Greek Week
were chosen
according to

the number
of points
amassed for

participa-
tion in the

various
events, as
well as for

winning
various

events in the Games. A
congratulations is ex-

tended to Team Seven—
SlgEp, KA and Chi-O, who
showed what can be done
with a little team work.
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(Ahove:J Rallies and team work were all

part of the Games,

(Left:) "Homey the Greek" teaches the

Greeks about unitu.

Greek Week
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% Alpha Phi
'^ Alpha

Step show with ACT
~ Project at Milne's

Boy's house ~ Go to

college program with

Fortier High School

Alpha Epsilon Pi -- Alpha Phi Alpha 147
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Beta
Theta Pi

Alpha Tau Omega -- Beta Theta Pi [49



Delta Kappa Epsilon
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Kappa
Sigma
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Phi
Gamma
Delta

Habitat for Humanity
~ Blood Drive with

Tulane Blood Bank ~

Peer Support Network
~ Children's Athletic

Program

.^x^m^

Kappa Sigma -- Phi Gamma Delta '

"
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Phi Kappa
Sigma ^
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Leukemia Society of

America ~ Greek
Week



Pi Kappa
Alpha

Blood Drive ~ Trick

or Treating with

Bethlehem's

Children's Treatment
Center ~ Clothing

Drive -Can Shake ~

Car Wash for widows
of policemen ~ Eas-

ter Egg hunt

^ I ^ N^ -
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Car wash with N.O.P.D. ~

Rock the Casa ~ Luscher

School Crawfish Boil fund

raiser ~ Special Olympics
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Sigma
Alpha Mu
Clothing Drive for

Hunger and Homeless
Action Team

Sigma Alpha Epsilon - Sigma Alpha MuiT^^s, 15?



Sigma Chi
Can shake ~ Blood
Drive AA^th Tulane
Medical School ,^^ e«"'H '^«
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Sigma Mu

Drunk driving seminar
~ Car wash ~ Clothing

drive

Sigma Chi - Sigma Nu 159



Sigma Phi
Epsilon

Greek Week ~ No AIDS
walk ~ Audubon Clean up
~ Luscher School Craw-
fish Boil ~ Leukemia
Society can shake ~ Blood
Drive
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Zeta Beta
Tau

Sigma Alpha Epsilon - Zeta Beta Tau *'""'' 161
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Alpha

~ Adopt a Grand-

parent program ~

Zeta Psi - Alpha Epsilon Phi^ 163
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Alpha
Omicron

Pi
Arthritis foundation
~ Phone-a-thon ~

Sparkling affair ~

Cactus ~ Greek
Week ~ The Dangers
of Dieting

T^
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Omega
Candy drive ~ Candy
machine for National

Federation of the Blind ~

Puppet show at Children's

Hospital ~ USF & G PGA
Golf Tournament ~ Adopt
an Owl program ~

N.O.P.D. car wash ~

Alumnae babysitting ~

Hooter Tutors ~ No-AIDS
walk 1991 ~ Bowl-a-thon

for cystic fibrosis
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Kappa
Gamma

Kappa Alpha Theta — Kappa Kappa Gamma 169
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Pi Beta
Phi

^^i* '̂4

Food drive ~ Clothing

drive ~ Arrowmont
Week ~ STAIR pro-

gram ~ Rock the

Casa ~ Blood drive
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Sigma
Delta Tau
T-shirt sale for

child abuse ~ car

wash ~ can shake ~

Exam survival kits

~ Rock the Casa

Pi Beta Phi - Sigma Delta Tau ^«^ 171



hirt off of my back!!
Greek tee's are more than a poly/cotton blend

The Greek system is

a network of brothers

and sisters who have

pledged to give one

another the shirts off of

their backs. Except, of

course, for their Greek
t-shirts.

There was perhaps

no better

way to pick

a Greek out

of a crowd
than by his

or her t-

shirts. The
traditional

letter shirts

had given in

to colorful

sketchings and catchy

phrases, including ev-

erything from comic

strip characters like

Snoopy and Hobbes to

take-offs of product

advertisements by Nike

and Bud Dry. T-shirts

commemorated every-

thing from formats and
semi-fomicds to house
parties and mixers.

This year, influenced by
the new mandate of

deferred Spring Rush,

most Greeks sported t-

shirts throughout the

fall semester that were
not meant
to highlight

special

events but
only to

encourage
prospective

members
to take

notice of

the differ-

ent chapters. Phrases

such as "Why Ask Why .

. . Go Pi Phi" and
"Pike— Just Do It"

abounded.
At most special

events, t-shirts were

included for chapter

members in the cost of

(Inset) Fraternities and sororities

combines their creative talents

this year In an effort to bring

together the Greek community.

These T-shirts are but aJew of
tlie many badges oj camaraderie

worn on campus during the

1991-1992 school year.

The T-shirt semes as a universal

vehiclefor expressing Greek
pride and noting Greek activities.

Several members ofone sororiity

boast their participation with a
parodyfrom the patented Pepsi

slogan.

participation. Just

because someone was
wearing a Greek t-shirt

didn"t necessarily mean
that he or she was
Greek, however; dates

to semi-formals and
formals usually got one

too.

But this spirited

variety of the Greek t-

shirt did not push the

traditional letter shirt

completely out of the

picture. Campus Con-
nection, just a few

blocks from Tulane on
the comer of Maple and
Broadway, was a popu-

lar place for students to

commission specialized

Greek letter t-shirts and
sweatshirts, usually of

patterned letters on a

solid background.

Upon induction, new-
initiates frequently

received these basic

shirts representing their

chapters as gifts from
their new brothers or

sisters.

The Greek t-shirt

was a creative yet prac-

tical way to commemo-
rate the fun while cover-

ing the body. As Chi

Omega formal shirts

might suggest, "It's not

just another cotton

pickin' ..." t-shirt!

^W^\
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A Sigma Chifratemity member
spotts the latest Sigma Chi T-shirt.

RiLsh took on a new look this year,

taking place in springfor thefirst

time.

A Greek student surveys the

quad activities m fhe ojficial

Greek Week T-shirt. Sigma
Alpha Mu member Mike
McKieman designed the shirt,

which became an icon ofthe

Greek Week.
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New Orleansfirefighters attempt

to subdue thefiames that would

reduce the Sigma Alpha Mu house

to a charred skeleton Several

Sammies lost (heir homes and
possessions mcludtng Scott

Shapiro, the newli) elec ted ASB
president

m'^m

The unofficialfraternity Delta

Kappa Epsilon madefront-page
news this year when the New

Orleans liealth Department

declared the house unfitfor

human Itaoitation. Thefraternity
brothers, amid a multitude of

media-comieived "Animal House"

Jokes, Joined, together in an
emergency effort to raise the

house to livable standards.

-^ -r-*-,'^
*~l.-_i5j-

What's wrong witl\ this pichire? Some
people were confused as what was
once the house of Delta Tau Delta

convened this year to the home of

Tulane's two yeai-oldfraternity Sigma
Aiplia Epsilon.

&W>U'i»i'-;5«SJ?«ilSS*K»«»nS'5Bt.T*.TOSW»aa:l!«x?'
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From ashe shes
And dust to ... the death offrat houses

Remember the

movie Animal House?
For those of us who
aren't as culturally

enlightened, it was a
movie depicting the

life and times of some
fraternity brothers as

it revolved around
their humble abode.

From the two-week
old pizza Ijring on the

coffee table to the

pjrramids of beer cans
lining the walls, the

movie was a fairly

accurate representa-

tion of Greek
houselife nationwide.

And Revenge of the

Nerds? The members
of the Lambda
Lambda Lambda frat

transformed a run-

down, dilapidated

shack into their veiy

own Greek house.

Unlike others who are

rumored to have
transformed their very

own Greek house into

a run-down, dilapi-

dated shack.

Overall, the year

went well for Tulane
Greeks. Houses were
used (and abused) for

party after party then
thoroughly scrubbed
and put back in work-
ing order. All except

for one. The DKE
house made headlines

in the

Times-Pica-

yune during

the Spring
'92 semes-
ter. Police

and health

officials

decided to

give these

unsuspect-
ing students

a pop inspection on the

morning of April 1.

They failed. The house
was condemned and
closed due to several

problems with plumb-
ing, electric wiring, and
sanitation.

Another front-

».:,.:*»'
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pager for the Hullabaloo

was the burning down
of the Sammy house in

the wee hours of the

morning the day before

Mardi Gras. At least

eight fire trucks were
counted racing down St.

Charles Avenue towards
the blazing inferno by
students outside Fat

Harry's. By
6 a.m. on
March 2,

the sur-

rounding
areas had
been
blocked off

and the fire

was well

under
wraps. The

cause of the fire was
never learned. Of the

eight or so people that

were in the house at the

time, no one was hurt,

although the structure

and all of its contents

were ruined.

A crowd ofcurious spectators

gathers across the street asjlames
encompass the Sammy house. The
next day. a sign posted on the house,

obviously the work ofa Sammy who
was a very good sport, read, "I said

a Bud Light!"
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Two sisters ofAlpha Omicron Pi

lemove riebnsjrom the streets as

part of the Gieek Week activities.

Community service is a large part

of ttie Greek community's

involvement with the

neighborhood.

Sigma Alpha Mu members, in a time-

honored tradition, bounce a
basketballjor 24 consecutive hows.

coUectb-ig donationsfor charity. This

yearfeatured an aetucd net as well

and proceeds went to the American
Heart Association.

The Pi Kaqipa Alphafrateniity displays its loyalty on the side of the Pike

fire engine. 7Tu? engine, usually pcuked before ttw Pike house, stands as a
landmark qfBroadway:s Greek invclveTnent.
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Don't you know?
Greeks have a heart

In spite of layers of

controversy surround-

ing RUSH, hazing, alco-

hol policy and question-

I able living quarters, the

university Greek system
has survived. This is

j

perhaps because the

positive things that

! chapter life produces for

I members, non-members
and the community
have not gone entirely

unnoticed or

unnappreciated

.

One Greek-spon-

sored event that got its

share of positive atten-

tion is Rock the Casa,

an annual music festi-

val hosted by the mem-
bers of Sigma Chi, Zeta

Beta Tau and Sigma
Alpha Mu fraternities

and Pi Beta Phi, Sigma
Delta Tau and Alpha
Epsilon Phi sororities.

Tickets for the affair,

held at Tipittna's, were

available to the public

and proceeds went
toward abused and
neglected children in

the New Orleans com-
munity.

Greeks participated

in many other efforts at

community service. For

example, the

Interfraternity Council

(IFC) sponsored "can

shakes" for organiza-

tions such as the

American Cancer Soci-

ety. Sigma Chi frater-

nity members held a

clothing drive in con-

junction with Chi

Omega sorority, and Pi

Kappa Alpha held a Red
Cross blood drive at

their house.

On the sorority side

of things, members of Pi

Beta Phi participated in

the STAIR reading pro-

gram by tutoring chil-

dren in the area, while

Kappa Kappa Gamma
put on a Christmas
party for underprivi-

leged kids, and Chi
Omega washed cars for

the New Orleans Police

Department.
Another Pan-Greek

activity was the NO-
AIDS Walk, a trek

across

Uptown
and
around
Audubon
Park to

raise funds

for the New
Orleans

AIDS Cen-
ter for

research

and testing. About five

thousand volunteers

city-wide were greeted

by Charmaine Neville

singing about brother-

hood (and sisterhood)

at the end of the walk.

AlWtlier hot topic during

Greek Week was safe sex.

As volunteers dispense

information, Associate Dean
ofStudent Life. Greg

Boardman looks on and
steals a qitick peek at tlie

condom bag.

Notjust
fun &
games, iVs

funds 81

games . . .

Greeks
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along with room reservations,

meetings, rehearsals and

practices, are just a fraction

of what goes on behind the

One of the most visible student SCCnCS at SChOOl. An CndlCSS
organizations is the Tulane varsity

cheerleaders (above), who perform at all

homefootball and basketball games, as
well as on the road. varicty of groups and activi-

(Left) Tuianians musical group gives only

one series ofperformances per semester,

but they work hard all year long.
^j^g takCS TulanC StudcntS 3.

step beyond the require-

ments.



BACCHUS promotes
responsible drinking

Light conquers the darkness

of menorah vandals
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KARE benefits both

sTudents and

children

IVTUL's programming
f

demands change
1991 -- 1992 181



Volunteers for the Recycle Tulane

Project work closely with Dan
Weiner. right, an Architecture alum
named Recycling Coordinatorfor

TulaneJust this year.

In CACTUS'S Community division

(below). Project Grandpeople and the

Hospital Volunteers Project ensure

that members give time to people of

all ages.

From tutoring to coaching special

athletes toJust lending a little

affection. CACTUS volunteers do all

they canfor local children through

six different projects.
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CACTUS wo
burst the bu
A college campus can

resemble a small town by
conveniencing students

with housing, a bank, a

pharmacy, restaurants, a

police department and
entertainment. But such
a self-contained setting

can also shelter students

from the outside world.

The Community Action

Council of Tulane Univer-

sity Students (CACTUS),
was determined to break
down such a shelter by
being dedicated to the

needs of the New Orleans

community.
CACTUS included 18

ongoing community ser-

vice projects in three

divisions, the first of

which was the Children

and Schools Division.

Volunteers in the Special

Olympics Partner's Club
helped children train for

their respective sports and
hosted Halloween and
Bowling parties for them.

Participants in the Read-
ing is Fundamental
project brought over 900

books to a grade school

and set up a day of

storytelling. The division

added two new projects

this year: Live Oak Young
Adult League, a mentor
program for junior high

school students, and Kids

Are the Responsibility of

Everyone, a playgroup

benefiting children at the

New Orleans Substance
Abuser's Project. Other
projects were the

Children's Athletic Pro-

gram, Juvenile Assistance,

Project Desire, and Tutor-

A-Child.

Another part of CAC-
TUS was the Community
Division. Projects were
Adult Literacy, Hungry and
Homelessness Action Team
of Tulane, Hospital Volun-
teers, Prison Project,

Project Grandpeople, and
the winner of the 1992-93
CACTUS Outstanding
Project Award, Mardi Gras
Coalition. MGC, which
operated five mobile medic
groups and five lost child

centers around the French

One hundrend volunteersfor Mardi
Gras Coalition helped keep people in

French Quarter crowds like this one

from getting seriously injured or lost.

Quarter during Mardi
Gras, was commended by
the New Orleans Police

Department and received

local news coverage for

the efforts of its all-time-

high 100 volunteers.

Not all of CACTUS
projects were focused on
the outside community.
The Campus Division has
four projects. English as

a Second Language volun-

teers worked with stu-

dents from abroad in a

variety of social and edu-

cational programs. The
Peer Support Network
student crisis hotline

expanded its membership
and its services to stu-

dents. Students Against

Multiple Sclerosis raised

money to fight MS, and
Recycle Tulane managed
the recycling center and
collected office waste,

newspaper and aluminum
cans around campus.

CACTUS, whose
motto is "A thorn in the

side of indifference," was
founded in 1968.
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TEMS, RHA, TSA—
short names for such
large groups. A few

letters for so many
responsibilities. These

organizations were the

hub of a well-oiled

wheel; they were what
keep Tulane rolling.

If you had to put erl

in the car you drove to

school in, if your home
was in some remote

suburb of N'Awlins,

then the Town Students

Association was for you.

The TSA provided its

dormless commuter
members with a home
away from home, a

lounge on the Mezza-

nine where they could

store their belongings or

rest on the couches
between classes. These
native New Orleanians

found each other to be a

substitute family during

the long school day.

Just as if they were at

home, they ate to-

gether, played together,

and studied together.

One definite plus, no
nagging moms.

If you were con-

and
n campus

1

^3r^

cemed about dorm life

and environment, if you
wanted your dorm re-

quests to be heard but

didn't want to shout,

then the Residence Hall

Association was for you.

The RHA's mission was
to provide an improved

quality of living for

students in residence.

Its members repre-

sented student con-

cerns in every aspect of

on-campus living from

food services to stu-

dent/community ser-

vices (Operation ID,

Grocery Shuttle) to

programming to judicial

affairs. Under RHA's
umbrella fell the elected

RHA Executive Officers,

the House Councils

from each residence

hall, and all Floor Rep-

resentatives from
around campus.

If you ImewCPR
and wanted to put it to

use, if the Heimlich

mameuver didn't require

a stunt dummy, then

the Tulane Emergency
Medical Serxace was for

you. Thirty students

volunteered their time

around the clock (even

during class) to TEMS
and responded to on-

campus requests for

help within only three

and a half minutes, and
emergency transporta-

tion to almost all New
Orleans area hospitals

was offered. Funding
was provided primarily

through the Tulane

Health Services; ASB
supplemented those

funds. When TEMS was
founded in 1981, the

volunteer Emergency
Medical Technicians

had access only to a

converted Ford van. In

1985 they purchased an
ambulance and since

then have been able to

provide improved on-

the-scene care. After

almost a complete fall

semester of inactivity

due to electrical prob-

lems with the ambu-
lance, they hired a new
mechanic and once

again set the wheels in

motion.
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The Tulane Emergency Medical

Service ITEMS) consists of volunteer

students who are trained to handle
on-campus emergencies during their

free time and during class.

Members oJTSA are able to store

books and other belongings in

lockers located in their lounge .

Frank Cruz and Christy Armand
prepare to pack away their things

for the day.

This RHA member, sporting the club

shirt, heads to class after a little

coffee break at the campus PJ's.

They meet weekly to discuss issues

raised by and concerns of the

student population that resides on
campus.

Charmaine Cooper, a member of the

Town Students Association, takes a
breakfrom her busy schedule and
relaxes in the Town Students'

lounge.

Service Organizations J
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orance isn*

liss after all
Although some say

ignorance is bliss, there

are orgamizations on
Tulane's campus that

believe otherwise.

These are the clubs that

attempt to educate the

Tulane community
about topics concerning

overall human welfare

and common under-

standing. BACCHUS
stood for Boosting Alco-

hol Consciousness

Concerning the Health

of University Students.

They participated in

seminars and discus-

sions where the subject

of alcohol and its effects

on the user (and

abuser) was discussed.

Celebrate Difference

promoted cultural pride

to Increase

multicultural interac-

tion, improve cultural

understanding, and
combat discrimination

and prejudice. Circle K
was the collegiate ver-

sion of the Kiwanis

Club. They focused on
community service and
prepared the members
for leadership roles in

life.

The Tulane Green
Club was an environ-

mental education

project. They had an

environmental library of

books and "issue fold-

ers" that could be

checked out for per-

sonal reading, research

papers, and environ-

mental actions. They
promoted awareness of

Earth Day and of all the

damage we as consum-
ers are inflicting upon
our Mother Earth. The
Green Club set up a

display on the quad side

of the UC with images of

the diminshing ozone

layer, a roasted sun-

bather, barrels of toxic

waste, and human
skulls weighting down
flyers.

COAP (Campus
Organization for AIDS
Prevention) attracted

students interested and
concerned about AIDS
(Aquired Immuno-Defi-
ciency Syndrome). They
provided educational

sessions and the latest

literatuie to increase

awareness of AIDS. The
Gay and Lesbian Alli-

ance (GALA) provided a

safe haven for the cam-
pus' gay, lesbian, and
bisexual students.

Some meeting topics

included coming out

experiences, internal-

ized and societal

homophobia, eroticizing

safer sex, and discrimi-

nation. They sponsored

the Gay Film Festival

with international films

on different aspects of

the homosexual orienta-

tion and, for National

Coming Out Day, mem-
bers who weren't clos-

eted spoke in Pocket

Park about their experi-

ences. FAC (the Femi-

nist Activist Committee)

was a group of female

and male (yes, male)

students pushing for

equality of the sexes.

Yet, their focus was not

concentrated strictly on
feminism. Their main
project was the "What
Do You Think" boards.

In various campus
buildings FAC placed

canvas boards with a

topic printed on each

and a marker for pass-

ersby to write just what
they thought. Some of

the subjects included

sexism, racism, abor-

tion, gay rights, AIDS,

political correctness,

and anti-Semitism.

Some of the comments
were just as conscience

raising as the topics

themselves. Others
proved that ignorance

truly isn't bliss.
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The Green Club attracted a lot of

attention with a lije-sized display

right outside the University Center

that warned against the dangers of

toxic waste (below) and sun rays

that passed through a hole in the

ozone (left).

»

imr;iU:^

GALA president David McEiueen.

sophomore, sells condomgrams for

his organization in the UC. These

unusual Valentines included a

humorous lesson in condom conduct.

i -
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Darla Conaway. Hullabaloo neuis

editor, and her assistant Dana
Shelton. bothjuniors. are ready to

head out of the office. Production

staff member Jason Wicker.

freshman, isn't so lucky.

\^

f4

lAfTlMraiSFM
Sponsored by ASB's Media Board.

Media Day was chance fc>r all the

groups to get exposure. WTUL (right)

broadcastedfrom the Pedersen
Lounge.

(Below) Graduate student Joaquin

Triqueros. fhe Jambalaya's chief

photographer, had a little too much
fun shooting TGIOfor the yearbook.

"Farmer Ted" Bittenbender. Junior, is

knownfor his humor column which
appears weekly in the entertainment

section of the Hullabaloo . . . among
other things.
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Undergroun
on top of thin
With textbooks

moved upstairs into the

new bookstore, most
students were left with

no reason to come to

the University Center

basement unless it was
to grab a quick beer at

the Rat or a quick re-

sume fix at the Career

Planning and Placement
Center. But one group
of students could be

found in the basement
at all hours nearly ev-

eryday. These students

were responsible for

Tulane media.

For some of the

media, it was a land-

mark year. WTUL, the

radio station known for

plajring alternative rock

as well as classical, jazz,

rap, news, sports and

more, approved a much-
needed, intricate new
constitution. The
Jambalaya, Tulane's

yearbook, came back
after a one-year ab-

sence. The Hullabaloo,

Tulane's newspaper,
was named fourth in its

class nationally by the

Associated Collegiate

Press. The media as a

whole got a new adviser.

Other organizations

functioned as always.

The recently re-named
Tulane Student Televi-

sion (TSTV) continued

broadcasting on a local

cable network, while

fighting behind the

scenes to bring cable to

campus dorms. The
Literary Society pub-
lished a magazine each

Kavitha Tummala, ajunior elected

manager ofTSTVfor the coming
year, takes a break to eat lunch

upstairs, awayfrom the sometimes
dreary basement.

semester, held creative

writing workshops, and
brought guest speakers

to campus. Ad Group
hosted a Political Adver-

tising Seminar as well

as accepting several ad
campaigns locally.

When midnight
rolled around and the

doors were to the UC
were locked, the lights

were still on in the

basement as the staffs

of Tulane media wrote,

filmed, broadcasted and
produced.
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Smiling faces behind the counter .

though definitely a plus, aren't the

only reason to visiit the "Sugar

Shack" in McAlister Auditorium

during TUCP cinema. What Tulane

student in their right mind could pass

up a coke, a candy bar and popcorn

allfor $1?

TGIFs don't unsually servefood, but

TGIO was an exception. Of course, it

had to be crawfish!
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TGI-TUCP, a

every day
It's hard to believe

that the sneak previews,

weekend movies, come-
dians, speakers, TGIF's

and the annual Home-
coming dance all

stemmed from one
organization's efforts.

But Tulane University

Campus Programming
was responsible for all

of these things.

The Special Events

Committee organized

the yearly All-Nighter,

the Senior Send-off, and
Tidal Wave, Tulane's

Homecoming bash,

where Charmaine
Neville and the Radia-

tors made for a great

dance turnout. Movies

such as "The Commit-
ments," 'The Doctor,"

and "JFK" were brought

to McAlister

Auditoriumby the Cin-

ema Committee. The
Lagniappe Committee
was responsible for

Funny Farm, the stand-

up comedy series that

took place in the Ratt.

The Recreation Commit-
tee sponsored several

TGIF's and the particu-

larly successful TGI-

Mardi Gras with Dash
Rip Rock. Speakers

such as Joe Clark, the

man who inspired the

movie "Lean On Me,"

were the doing of the

Lyceum Committee. All

of these events were
made possible by the

Tech Staff, which pro-

vided all sound and
lighting among other

things, and the Creative

Publicity Committee,

which was responsible

for just what its name
implies! Finally, TUCP
sponsored comedian
Sam Kinison, who per-

formed at McAlister just

days before he was
killed in a tragic Las

Vegas car accident.

At two dollars a ticketfor weekend
movies and no chargefor sneak
previews, lines outside McAlisterfor

TUCP movies like this onefor
"Lawnmower Man" are common.
(That's nght, previews are free!!)
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rom the

eart & soul
Even in college, lots

of people dream of

performing for a living.

Who wouldn't want to

sing, dance or act their

way into millions? With

the exception of a few,

most find that they

haven't the talent or the

determination to go all

the way. But it doesn't

mean they need to give

up their passion.

Tulanians, Green Envy
and Campus Nite are

three Tulane student

organizations that

encouraged students to

pursue their performing

interests and their

potential outside of

class. Their auditions

are open to anyone-- not

just acting or music
majors exclusively.

Tulanians, a pop/
rock group with several

male and female vocal-

ists, held try-outs for

singers and for guitar-

ists, drummers, saxo-

phonists, keyboardists

and trumpeters. Mem-
bers practiced all year

long to give one perfor-

mance each semester;

shows included group

numbers (such as

"Dance to the Music"),

duets (like "Wonderful

Tonight"), solos (such as

"Crazy Game") and
instrumentals

.

If theater musicals

were more of what a

student had in mind, he

or she could audition

for Campus Nite, who
chose to put on "Pippin"

this spring. Finally, one

could try out to do

something a little differ-

ent— sing with the

members of "Green

Envy," an a cappella

group that performed

several times a year at

special events around
campus. This year they

performed at the night-

time Homecoming pep
rally as well as hosting

an a cappella festival in

the Pocket Park at

which groups from

many other school

performed.
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The Tulanians traditionally begin

and end their performance with

group numbers that include every

band member and vocalist.

The star ofPippin was David
Herman, senior.

(Left) Green Envy appeared at

several special events on campus:
here. President Kelly andfriends
enjoy their music at a banquet.

In the spirit of the musical, the set

ofCampus Nile's production of

Pippin did not get much more

elaborate than the grandfinale
scene.
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The guys and gals in Sound Wave

fiad several ways beside their music

to show nationally ranked Wave
basketball their support.

p-:

I

When the crowd disagrees with the

calls. Gumby la.k.a. Jeremy Citron.

Junior) pretends to be a blind referee-

- but can you see htm in the crowd as

he's carried to the top oJFogelman

Arena by members of the Wave
Cage?
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sport support and
school spirit

Some govern. Some
compete. Some per-

form. Some plan and
program. People in-

volved in student activi-

ties served Tulane in a

variety of ways. To fill

the need for school

spirit, there were Sound
Wave, Shock Wave and
the cheerleaders. The
cheerleaders supported

the basketball and
football teams at all of

their games, at times

guiding the fans in

cheers and at times

performing for them.

Frequent practices and
lots ofjumping, lifting

and flipping made this a

difficult task. The yell

leaders, with the help of

Gumby, usually spelled

out T-U-L-A-N-E during

timeouts by laying down
in the letter formations

on the court or field.

The cheerleaders were
also known for going

from comer to comer in

Fogelman arena, each
girl doing a unique flip

for the crowd.

Shock Wave dance
team, in only its second

year, performed at all

men's home basketball

games and some other

special events. Practic-

ing at least three times

a week, the 12 girls in

Shock Wave created all

of their ovm routines

and, unlike most college

dance teams, operated

without a coach. Fi-

nally, Tulane's pep
band, Sound Wave, also

played at home football

and basketball games.

Known for playing

things like Queen's "We
will rock you" and,

during the appropriate

season, local Mardi
Gras music, Sound
Wave always got the

athletes moving and the

fans grooving.

In only two years, the 1 2-member
dance squad known as Shock Wave
has attracted a tot ofattentwn.

Besides performing at home
basketball games, the girls compete

on a national and a conference level.
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reshmen
mselves '

Every year in mid-

August a small team of

students comes back to

school approximately

two weeks early. Their

goal? To sleep as little

as possible. To make
enough signs to

wallpaper the University

Center. To meet with

department
representatives from

every comer of the

campus. To plan and
coordinate the Saturday

move-in for freshmen.

These tasks belong to

six students known as

Orientation Team
Leaders, or OTLs. They
work for the Student
Affairs office during

Orientation, and
between the six of them
{plus the Assistant

Director of Orientation)

they know everything

that is happening on-

campus for the ten days

before classes start. Or
at least they are

supposed to know.

OTLs Mike Brox and
Tara DeRock could be

overheard frantically

whispering, "I thought

you had Seminar #6!"

"No, we switched

because you had to

meet the people for the

Riverboat Cruise during

#6! You're supposed to

be to be in J.L.'s

ballroom RIGHT NOW!!"
Etc., etc. EachOTL
trains a group of about

30 Orientation

Coordinators, or OC's.

It is the OC's who work
with the incoming
freshmen, hopefully

making their transition

to college life and New
Orleans just a little bit

easier. The OC's
undergo a two-day

training session in

which they learn just

how to do this. OC's

could be overheard

saying things like, "How
am I supposed to find

my twelve freshmen
when there are 1500
people on the quad and
it is so hot my
sunglasses have

melted?" But these are

the challenges that the

Orientation Staff meet
and overcome year after

year. For the staff

involved it is a time of

intense scheduling, long

hours, lots of laughs,

and lots of stress. But
it only takes one parent,

one freshman, or one
visitor to our campus
who says, "You are

wonderful!" (or words to

that effect) to make it all

worthwhile.
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These "freshly-oriented" shidents

smile to show they survived the

week as they grip the rail to keep

from going overboard, not anxious to

examine the water too closely!

:^

(Below, center) Orientation

Mastermind Greg Goodwin and the

orientation program's "Girl Monday-
Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday-
AND-Friday" Joycelyn Taylor would
not miss this boatfor all the mud in

Mississippi.

Nigel Fields and his dancing partner

check out the scene below decks,

where a live band "rocks" the boat all

night long.

Food, drink, and plenty of space to

kick back, meet new people, and talk

characterize the Natchez cruise.

Making conversation is not difficult-

after all, no matter where they're

from, allfreshmen have one thing in

common--they are new to JXdane.
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The Latin American Student

Association (LASA] sponsored their

second volleyball tournament This

successful tournament was held on

Saturday. February 15. 1992, on the

BruffQuad.

The Pocket Park benches are always

a popular place to study. Here, two

international students enjoy a sunny

New Orleans day while reviewing

notes for an upcoming exam.

The Indian Association ofTulane ^

University (lATUj presents an Indian W
Jolk dance during the international

week. "Fantasia" depicted the

graceful and flowing rhythms of
Indianfolk dancing.

"^1
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To com
contrast & co

There were little

white and green stickers

with sketches of people

in all shapes and sizes

that said "We all belong

at Tulane." These little

political statements,

found on people's cloth-

ing and backpacks all

over campus, were
sponsored by one of

Tulane's many multi-

cultural organizations.

The purpose of

some of the organiza-

tions in this category

was to promote diversity

and to demolish bigotry

and discrimination in

the Tulane community.
Celebrate Difference

was a group of students

committed to glorifying

their contrasts, speak-

ing out against preju-

dices, and acting in

favor of peace. Coali-

tion Against Racism at

Tulane, or CART, fo-

cused on the specific

problem of racial dis-

crimination, sponsoring
informative sessions

like the teach-in against

racism that was held in

the Pocket Park prior to

the Louisiana guberna-
torial election involving

former KKK member
David Duke.

Other multi-cultural

organizations were
devoted to exploring and
promoting aspects and
customs of specific

cultures. These groups
provided a place for

foreign students to meet
with others of similar

backgrounds or for

anyone interested to

learn about a new way
of life. They sponsored
some special activities,

too: members of the

Latin American Student
Association (LASA)

enjoyed Latin American

William Lennon. director of the

International Student Center, enjoys

a beer while chatting with an
international friend on a day off.

Movie Week in the fall,

and members of the

African-American Con-
gress of Tulane (ACT)

put on a Gospel Choir

Christmas Concert.

Other groups included

the Black American
Lawyers of Tomorrow,
Caribbean Student
Association, Chinese
Student Association,

India Association of

Tulane University, Mos-
lem Student Associa-

tion, National Society of

Black Engineers,

People's Republic of

China Student Associa-

tion, Tulane African

Student Association,

and Tulane University

Vietnamese Association.
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Practicing all that

one preaches
The homelike atmo-

sphere that Tulane

provided for its students

even encompassed
religious life. There

were many religious

groups from which the

ardent worshipper could

choose:

The Catholic Center

held a dance during the

spring semester and
raised over $3000 for

the Covenant House.

Everyone dressed up as

their favorite character

from Saturday Night

Live. They had supper

every Sunday night and
held monthly meetings.

Free soft drinks, a li-

brary for study, and
other rooms for prayer

or play were offered at

the Center.

The Baptist Student

Union had Tuesday
night dinners and fall

and winter retreats.

They sponsored their

own intramural sports

and Bible study groups.

Beyond the campus,
students could attend

statewide and national

conferences. The BSU
also sponsored students

washing to work as

summer missionaries in

the United States and
abroad.

The HlUel commu-
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nity enabled its mem-
bers to develop friend-

ships and explore Jew-

ish thought and experi-

ence. In the spring they

celebrated Passover and
served a gourmet din-

ner. As one of the big-

gest holidays, it was
celebrated by even those

who didn't worship

regularly. Their build-

ing housed a Judaic

library, a TV/VCR
lounge, and a game
room for study, escape,

and stress relief.

The Chabad House,

the Jewish Student

Union, held services on
a regular basis with

weekly Friday night

celebrations, sabbath

services and meals. The
center provided for all

holiday needs and of-

fered a selection of

classes in a wide range

of subjects.

The Christian Sci-

ence Student Organiza-

tion challenged its

members with good
ideas and new ways of

thinking. Solutions to

life's puzzles were found

through an understand-

ing of God as divine

Love, Mind, and Princi-

pal. It was a practical

Christianity in a seem-

ingly impractical world.

New times were set each

semester to fit with the

students' schedules.

The Episcopal Cam-
pus Center, the Chapel
of the Holy Spirit, was a

full-time Episcopal

ministry. Each Thurs-

day evening, the Can-
terbury Eucharist and
dinner gathered stu-

dents and townspeople

in an intergenerational

community of faith and
fellowship. All meals
were free. The Chapel
offered inquirer's

classes, short courses

in the Christian faith,

and a popular Lenten

study program.

The InterVarsity

Christian Fellowship

was a student-led inter-

denominational minis-

try dedicated to develop-

ing disciples who would
engage the campus in

the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. The program
emphasized evangelism,

discipleship, and mis-

sions.

The Tulane United

Methodist Center sen'^ed

the total university

population in the areas

of intellectual, social,

and spiritual needs.

The center provided

numerous programs
and was open daily for

study, recreation, relax-

ation, and conversation.
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Senior members ojthe Methodist

Student Center perform one last time

before graduation at a special

function held by the church.

The Tulane University Network of
Studentsfor Israel (TUNSI) and Hillel

co-sponsor Israel's 45th birthday

with a cake on the UC Quad as part

ofa marketplace of art, crafts, and
information on different Israel

programs.

Hillel students light the Hanukah
Menorah infront of the Hillel house,

celebrating thefestival of religious

freedom with candles, latkes. and
parties.

The catholic center holds religious

servicesfor students and anyone
else who wishes to attend. The
priestfollows his pre-service routine

ofgreeting members of the

congregation.
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In the all-universityJlagfootball

championship (far right), campus
champions "Da Bat defeated the

fraternity champs, Zeta Beta Tau. by

a score of 21-20.

(Right) Quarterback Carol Connor.

fifth year architecture student, is one

reason the Hedgehogz made it to the

Co-Rec championship

Billiards champion Scott Kugler

(above), sophomore, lines up the

perfect shot

Between engineering studies and
taking part infraternity events.

senior Michj^l Fraiifound time to be

a swim meet standout too.
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If you're no
just join the clul

At a college that

offered only eight

intercollegiate sports

and recently abolished

the physical education

requirement for gradua-

tion, it was easy for

students to miss out on
the spirit of competing
in their favorite sport or

even the satisfaction of

exercise. But only if

they wanted it that way.

The Association of

Club Sports, consisting

of competitive off-cam-

pus, recreational/in-

door, and field sports

divisions, filled the gap
between solitary work-

outs at Reilly Recreation

center and playing first-

string for the varsity

basketball team. Some
clubs, like those of

scuba diving, bowling,

or chess and gaming,

were simply a way to

fulfill an interest in a
sport. On the other

hand, there was fierce

competition between
fraternity, sorority,

men's campus, women's
campus and co-rec

intramural teams— 80
of which signed up to

play flag football alone!

Other teams competed
off-campus in areas like

polo, rowing, cind Sciil-

ing, where they won
some and lost some,

"but we had fun!" said

ice hockey team captain

Rob Wilock.

Experience
was
welcome
but not
required
when it

came to

joining
intramural
or club
sports.

In Co-Rec soccer, the Fury were
champions over the R.A. 's.
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ROT heir

ired up
Tulane's ROTC

units provided the

opportunity for profes-

sional involvement and
training outside of the

classroom and for field

instruction. These
organizations allowed

future officers to de-

velop leadership skills,

perform campus and
community services,

and participate in ath-

letic and social activi-

ties with fellow military

professionals.

Regardless of

branch designation, one

should always consider

himself a soldier first.

With that philosophy in

mind, the Orleans

Battalion's Ranger
Company conducted
extensive classroom

and field training last

semester to learn the

skills of a light infantry

soldier. At weekly class

meetings, they learned

light infantry skills

such as how to perform

raids, ambushes and
recons. The next step,

the opportunity to turn

classroom instruction

into practical applica-

tion, was the Ranger
Lab held at the Belle

Chasse Coast Guard
Station in October.

The cadets soon

noticed the differences

between campus train-

ing versus an actual

field environment. Pay-

ing attention to hand
and arm signals became
very important as the

squads performed

movement techniques

through thick bush.

They utilized proper

movement techniques

and learned the ABC's

of first aid and camou-
flage.

The Ranger FTX in

November combined all

prior training into one

event. The participants

were given an opportu-

nity not available to

many cadets — the

chance to become famil-

iar with the use of an
M60 and training

aboard UH- 1 helicop-

ters.

Before the freshmen
in the Naval ROTC
began to do any work
within the unit, they

had to experience a

week of orientation.

They awoke every morn-
ing at 5:00 A.M. for

physical training. And
after eating, they

learned navy jargon and
drills. The midshipmen
also took swim qualifi-

cation classes and
sailed on the unit's

sailboat, "Majestic."

The freshman class

had the great opportu-

nity of a Tulane-ROTC
scholarship that paid

for room and board.

drawing students from

all over the country.

"Tulane is a great

school, but I wouldn't be

able to afford it without

the scholarship," said

Midshipman 4/c

Sanchez.

They had to go on a

damage control field trip

and prepared to go on
cortramid. "1 am look-

ing forward to flying,"

Midshipman 4/c Matt

Tune said. At cortramid

the freshmen saw the

different aspects of the

military available to

them. With 1992 being

the first year that

cortramid was a

midshipman's 3/c sum-
mer obligation. Midship-

man 4/c Blunk stated

that "It will give me
more time to decide if I

want to change op-

tions."

Though not quite "swabbing the

deck," these members of the Navy
ROTC still learn the value of keeping

things ship-shape as they clean and
repaint the anchor infront of their

building.
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These naval midshipmen learnfirst-

hand that the military is not allfiin

and games as they await their next

assignment. To keep fit. they

exercised, not only their minds, but

also their bodies.

Members ofArmy ROTC had a lot of

bayonet training on Monroe Quad

(left) before the Springfield exercises

(above) where this cadet is placing a

new magazine in anM-16 automatic

rifle.

Even when casually dressed, the

men and women in Air Force ROTC
know how to stay in line.
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'ioThsidered by many to be tfic

^rriuniiy for svadu in Ihe libraqi.

Tfiis math T.A. haifound his way to where (Above) Students compromise between

nviny sti'dents would- like tofind- their studying and eryoying the gorgeous New
iri'jtniaors orraaioru-sllti behind barsi Orleans weatlier by utiiizfng the patio

outside IVs Coffee and Tea Co.

(Right) Howard Tilton Memorial Library

provides a quiet place to study, or a place

to relax with the newspaper or a good book

in between classes.
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No matter what one's year or

major, it's what one puts into

the education process that

determines what one gets out

of it. Whether you barely

made it to your 9 a.m. class

or fell asleep in your three-

hour lab, you always knew

what kind of input and effort

was required.



Thanks to distri-

bution requirements

at Tulane, there's

hardly a way out

of being required

to write papers.

With so much
research necessary for

these papers, the library

became a vital factor of

nearly every student's life.

Or rather, libraries

—

there are several of them
at Tulane:

Howard Tilton is the

main library, where most
students spent their re-

search time. This year

there was a rumor that

with the addition of a new
law school to campus, the

library would be expanded
to include the old law

school building. Patrick

Riggs, sophomore, a stu-

dent worker in the sci-

ence-engineering library,

said, "We need to expand
into the old law school

e stacks
because the science-

engineering section is

rapidly filling up. There's

no room left on the

shelves - no room for new
books, for new periodi-

cals, for new journals, for

me to get my work
done..."

Would expansion

change or improve the

system? To many stu-

dents, HT has been noto-

rious for its ineffectual

organization. Frustrating

hours were spent looking

for books listed as "not

charged out" but which
were nowhere to be found.

However, some believed that

the library and its staff could

be helpful. Newcomb Pro-

fessor Kelly Coyle suggested,

"Talk to the librarians, and

ask them to help you. If you

can get a really good rapport

with one of them, like a pet

librarian, you will be amazed

at what they can do for you."

This view oj downtown New Orleans may be a/amiiiar sighljor anyone who sat

down on Howard Tilton's thirdfloor to study-- andfound themselves staring out the

window instead.



The reserve desk in Howard Tilton (left) can be a

Joy or afrustration, most likely depending on

when one's paper is due and whether or not

someone else has the materials needed. Books or

other readings can be checked out/or as long as

three daysfrom here-- or as little as two hours.

Like the Business School library, the library in the

Law School (below) has a reputation fr>r being a

nice quiet place to study. To many students,

Howard Tilton has a different distinction.

In addition to the computerized card cataglog

system, students getfrustrated with the copy

machines in the firstfloor lobby ofHoward Tilton

Memorial library. Lines are often long and it is a

rare day that all of the machines are in working

order.

(Left) IfTulane's seven different libraries aren't enough, students can always study on the Mezzanine in

the University Center. Since there are no noise restrictions, it's a good placefor groups work.
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unior year abroad
The Junior

Year Abroad Pro-

gram is an excel-

lent opportunity for

Tulane students to

study abroad for a

year. This year was no
different, and saw around
eighty students venturing

to such places as Great

Britain, Ireland, France,

Germany, Spain, and
Italy. Obviously, this

experience is a once-in-a-

lifetime opportunity which
allows students to live

immersed in a foreign

culture for an entire year,

making friends from
around the world, while

someone else (most likely)

foots the bill.

Of course, there were
drawbacks to participat-

ing in the program, in-

cluding missing out on a

year with friends in New

Orleans, and worrying

about grades.

"The down side is

having to worry about the

fall in your GPA," said

Ashleigh Morrison, a

sophomore who wished to

go JYA to France in 1992-

93. "And all the secrecy-

-

you never know where
your application stands,

and you never see the

recommendation given by
your French teacher. Also

the standards need to

chill out-- I've taken

French since my fresh-

man year of high school,

and never gotten anything

lower than a B, but they

still wouldn't accept me to

France." Thus, Morrison

is going to Britain instead.

1992-93 will also see

the addition of Rome and
Athens to the JYA city list.

After six years oJA's and B's in the language of love, sophomore Ashleigh Morrison
thought she was headedfor ajunior year in FYance. but a rejected application

means she's going to Britain instead.



The University ofMadrid (above) was homefor a year toJuniors Jason Folb. left, and Jesse Nelson (top picture, right), who
was visited during semster break by Sarah Dominik. Junior.
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mic drawbacks
Asked what a

studenl. would most
have liked to

change about the

classes at Tulane,

a likely answer
would have in-

volved either distribution

requirements or grades.

Many students had
a hard time seeing the

necessity for taking so

many classes that had
nothing to do with their

major. "Honestly, the

distribution requirements

seem a little silly to me.

What possible use will 1

have 10 years down the

road for mythology?"

asked T.J. Sikorski, a

second year pre-med
student. And what use

would a fine arts major
have for higher math? Yet

other students found that

they enjoyed the change
of routine or new perspec-

tive of required classes.

Grades were easier

to find a need for, but that

did not always make the

pressure accompanying
them easier to accept. As
Jennifer Alamond,
Newcomb sophomore,

said, "Even though aca-

demics are heavily

stressed at Tulane, there

is much more to learn

about life during college.

One's ability to relate with

the outside world comes
from life experiences.

One's goal in college

should be to develop the

whole person with grades

playing a part in this, but
not being the sole con-

cern." On the other hand,

as Engineering freshman
Tisha Spraggins put it,

"Society looks for good
grades as a reflection of

the performance they can
expect."

In and around the University Center, studying in groups is a popular thing to do
labove). but il is easy to get sidelined (right) into socializing also.



Good grades require lots of study time, but some

students believe that other aspects of college life

areJust as important as academics. These

underclassmen (left) talk and leamfrom each

other on their own time on thefouthfloor of

Phelps.

Concentration comes easy to some (left), but not

to Charmaine Cooper, above, whoJust can't seem

to stay awake.
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eparate but equal
Have you ever

stopped to think that

the cute guy - or girl

- sitting in front of

you in French is not

going to the same
college as you are? It

seldom affects most
students that Newcomb and
A&S are separate colleges,

sexually segregated. With
all the same classes and
activities, the only times the

separation makes much of a

difference are admission and
graduation. Certainly, there

are rumors that A&S has
lower standards of

admission, or that

Newcomb gets more
fellowships, but most people

do not care enough to learn

the truth. How many
students have thought

about why the colleges are

kept separate?

Susan Tucker, the

archivist at the Newcomb
Center for Women's

Research, has this opinion

on the segregation:

"Historically, because
Newcomb was a coordinate

college, women's education,

until the classes were

merged, was separate for

reasons not to their

advantage. Now there is still

a gender bias, so to best

educate women and men
about the roles they will

play, the colleges serve

different needs."

Marie DiTamowsky, a
Sophomore Russian major,

has also thought about it.

'The division into smaller

groups makes admin-
istration easier. I've seen

the alternative at LSU, and
it's pandemonium. But I

don't like being classed

according to sex."

Whether students

favor the segregation or not,

Newcomb and A&S will

remain separate, but
hopefully equal.

One of the benefits ofa separate women's school is that students get to meet successfid women, and know their professors as
women. Here. Maria Custard is enjoyiiig handing herfinal paper to Director of centerfor Research on Women Beth Willinger.

herfaculty advisor.
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Here on the steps ofNewcomb, one can be
assured of seeing at least one person at any time

during the class day. But between classes it is a
wonder there are no trafficJams with all the

students here.

For a class in Newcomb, the all-girl branch of
Tulane. there are certainly a lot ofmales in this

room. Infact, that's true of most ofNewcomb's
classes...
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etting[ credit
Members of the 3.0 Clubfor varsity athletes

who make the grade were introduced at a
home basketball game, Brian Forest, a

sophomore and starting centerfielderjor Wave
baseball, proudly displays his new shirt.

Between
tests, papers,

labs and routine

studying, Tulane

students as a

whole put a lot of

hours into school.

Some felt that their hard

work went without recog-

nition. But others were

blatantly honored in sev-

eral ways, from scholar-

ships to internships to

national recognitions.

One of the more pres-

tigious honors was the

Dean's Honor Role. To be

listed one has to have a

minimum of a 3.5 GPA, or

3.67 for Juniors and
Seniors.

"It's not really a sacri-

fice, I just do the work
that I have to get done for

all my classes. If it works

out that I get an A, that's

great. But it doesn't

always work out," said

Gina Vaccaro, a sopho-

more who, between play-

ing volleyball and making
the Dean's Honor list, still

claimed she had time for a

social life.

Another honor is the

Dean's Honor Scholar-

ship, which provides free

tuition in addition to

looking impressive on
one's resume. Each year

100 incoming freshman
are chosen for these

scholarships, which pay
for all four years of their

education.

"If it weren't for the

[Dean's Honor] scholar-

ship, I would not be able

to attend Tulane. I'm

really glad that 1 worked
hard in high school and
that Tulane recognizes

that. I think that because

of the scholarship, many
people who deserve higher

education yet can't afford

it benefit from this pro-

gram, " said sophomore
DHS David McElveen.
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was president of the Associanon oj Service and Education
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Gina Vaccaro (#7),

sophomore, spends

countless hours playing

volleball each week-- but

still makes the Dean's List

with her grades.

(Far left) Dean's Honor
Scholar David McElveen,

sophomore, receives his full

tuitionfrom the university.

He gives a lot back to

Tulane by being president

ofone organization and an

executive board member of

another.
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As if seniors didn't

have enough tests to worry

about betweem midterms
and finals, they were also

faced with a barrage of

tests titled ominously

by letters only - the GRE,
LSAT, GMAT, and MCAT.
Not only are these tests

practically impossible to

study for, but they deter-

mine if your degree means
anj^hing. So seniors wish-

ing to prolong their college

lives for a few more years

must score well. David

Manuel, an A&S senior,

declared of his testing expe-

rience, "Even though I

stayed out until 2:00 in the

morning the night before the

GRE, it wasn't so bad. It

was nowhere near as diffi-

cult as I'd expected it to be."

For anyone who
doesn't know his fate, the

GRE, or Graduate Record

Exam, is taken by seniors

who wish to go to graduate

school. Students headed for

law school must take the

LSAT, or Law School Admis-
sions Test. If a senior wants

to make it to medical school,

they must first take the

MCAT, or Medical College

Admissions Test. Finally,

the GMAT, or Graduate
Management Admissions
Test, is the fate of seniors

who want to go to business

school. The GRE was the

most popular test among

seniors, although raiost

would have preferred not to

take any of them at all.

Dorothy Perkowski, Assistant to the

Director of Counseling and Testing and
local expert on -post-graduate testing,

sets out more registration/ information

booklets for the NTE.

jjjP
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Relax. Sheri Nutt. the GRE you're studyingJor is no more imporantfor a BFA candidate to make it into a good graduate school than your

thesis. Remember, the thesis due at the end of this year? Oh. dear...

*^
t , 1*^ «

After the test, the work isJust beginning. Having succeeded at the LSAT. these law students prepare to take afinal harder than any tYtey

took as undergraduates.
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First off,

let's dispel

some common
myths:

Tulane did

not have an office of mi-

nority admissions, nor did

it do any recruiting efforts

aimed specifically at mi-

norities, nor were there

any different criteria for

admission of minorities to

Tulane.

Secondly, let's intro-

duce Lynell Cadray. an
Associate Dean at the

Office of Undergraduate

Admission. When some
ignoramus like this writer

called Admissions and
asked for "minority ad-

missions," she was the

one to whom they were

directed.

All eight deans re-

cruited "multicultural

students." However, as

Cadray explained, "Some-

times, families have ques-

tions that they're reluc-

tant to bring up, that

they're willing to trust me
with. And 1 think that's

natural, to gravitate to-

wards someone you have

more in common with."

Sixteen percent of

Tulane's 1991-92 student

body came from minority

cultures, higher than the

standard 14%. Cadray
said this was surprising

because "many students,

both white and black,

have expressed concern

about coming here be-

cause of the climate,"

referring to the recent

near-election of David
Duke.

"As far as recruiting

blacks, 1 think Tulane is

doing a really good job,

but they're not doing as

well with some of the

other minorities, like the

Native Americans. Per-

haps they could go to the

reser\^ations to recruit,"

said Teicha Hill, Newcomb
sophomore.

"When I walk across

campus, I feel this sort of

pride, not because I'm in

recruiting and I brought

The controversial Rodney King verdict

brought much interracial and intraracial

to students andfaculty at Tulane.

These students wore black to symbolize

their mourning the death ofJustice in the

United States.

these kids here, but be-

cause the kids here are

having a very positive

experience. They're doing

some marvelous things. I

have the hardest time

keeping up with African-

American alumni, because

they move up so fast. The
ones I've been able to keep

up with have all been
promoted; they're all mov-
ing on," Cadray said.
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Assuming they aren't scared offby threats of racial violence and

polish legislation these prospective students who are touring

campus have still toface the admissions process

Lynell Cadray in

Admissions is one of the

most persoruxble deans on

campus. She's had thisJob

for the past eight years.

Outside the UC. students

congregate to discuss

relevant issues of the day -

elections, crime, and where

the party tonight will be.
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pecialties

If you're con-

sidering law school

or business school

after graduation, you
may decide to stay

right here at Tulane.

The Tulane Law
School and the A.B. Free-

man School of Business

both boast excellent reputa-

tions in their fields. The
Law School prepares stu-

dents for professions in

maritime to corporate law.

The majority of graduates

from the law school go into

private practice.

The A.B. Freeman
School of Business is not

only a graduate school for

business students, but also

offers a Bachelor of Science

in Management. Claude

Noriega, a 1990 graduate of

the BSM program, states, "1

see the BSM program as a

stepping stone. Your op-

tions and your marketability

are definitely increased."

The law school is also

an impressive marketing

tool. "It has an excellent

reputation. One strong

point is international law.

We gather students from all

over the country. The pro-

fessors are excellent - we
have judges that teach who
have great reputations,"

says Rebecca Hozubin, a

first-year law student. The
reputation is earned by hard

work, though, with heavy

books and heavier course

loads. "1 need a locker so

that I can save lifting

weights for the weekends,"

laughs Ernest Sears, Jr.

Mary Kathryn Hogarh Mike Levinsolui,

and Ronald Triche, three law school

students, relax In the law school lounge,

temporarily turning their thoughtsJrom
finals to going home.

'^IK
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Ernest Sears, Jr.. goes to his locker to put

away one load of books, only to take out

another. Law school students have lockers

because carrying so many books around

campus would be considered cruel and

unusual punishment.

The Business School - a havenjor

conservative clothing. Here, two well-

dressedfaculty members discuss

business, presumably - or are they

talking about the coming vacation?

The A.B. Freedman School

ofBusiness is one of

Tulane's most interesting

works of architecture. Here

is the Business School

library, a marvel ofglass

walls and maze-like paths.

(Center) Charles Black, a

first-year law student,

studiesfor Professor

Fullefs Contracts Ifmal

Good luck. Charles!
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It is true that the

business and law-

schools at Tulane

are characterized

by intense course

work. But perhaps

no students carried a

heavier load then those

enrolled in the architecture

and engineering schools.

As freshmen, engineers

were knowm by the hours

that they kept. Because

they were not allowed

complete freedom in struc-

turing their schedules,

they often were seen mak-
ing their way to class at 8

or 9 a.m. While these

harsh schedules were

minimized for the

upperclass, homework,
labs and tests were not.

But the students who
were truly recognized by
their ungodly working

hours were the architec-

ture students. It was a

rare night that lights could

not be seen blazing in

several windows of each

floor of Richardson Memo-
rial as projects were as-

signed in rapid succession.

One freshman student,

John Sullivan, was found
wandering back to his

dorm from the architecture

building at 7 a.m. wearing

clothes from the day be-

fore. When questioned

about the program, he
groggily explained, "I used
to do a little, but a little

wouldn't do, so the little

got more involved. I just

keep tr^nng to do a little

better, then my professor

steps on my balls."

'8^
\
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Taking a break between his engineering

classes. Joe Aguilar. Junior, heads to the

UCJor lunch and a rest on the Pederson

Lounge couches.

(Below) It's a beautiful, modem lab in

Lindy Boggs center, and you might say
that anyone who can slick i( out thiongl\

four years ofcomputer encimceriuq

deserves it.

(Above and left) At the

close of the semester,

students tn the Architecture

school display theirfinal

projects, which are critiqued

by ajury ofprofessors.
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potliglit on professors

From the aver-

age student's

point of view, their

professors just

taught classes,

graded papers, made
up tests, and occasionally

attended committee meet-

ings. But Tulane is a

research university: there

was much more that went
on behind the scenes.

Anthropology Profes-

sor Dan Healan re-

searched pre-hispanic

uses of obsidian, or volca-

nic glass, in Mexico. "In

the 1970s and 80s, 1 was
working in Tula, the capi-

tal of the Toltecs, and
found blades of obsidian

in many households,"

Healan said. "1 began
wondering where they had
come from. Because obsi-

dian from different places

has different chemical

compositions, I was able

to trace its source to the

Zinapecuaro area."

Healan explained that

obsidian blades were used

by the Toltecs as weap-
ons, for ritual self-sacri-

fice, and for domestic

chores. Today they are

used for eye surgery,

since they are much
sharper than steel can be

made, and unlike regular

glass are visible under
magnification thanks to

their black color.

Professor Pat

Schindler was given a

grant for her work with

children who have special

needs. She works at the

Newcomb Child Care

Center, where faculty,

students, and employees
of Tulane can send chil-

dren from eighteen

cont'd on page 228

Math Professor Slawomir Quasik talces a breakfrom grading homework in his ojflce
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Anthropology Professor Dan Healan discusses past and

present uses of obsidian, or volcanic glass, with a student.

Pre-hispanlc Mexican uses of obsidian were thefocus of his

research this year.

Professor Matthew Wellman lectures to a summer school

business law class.

4 Professor Pat Schllnder discusses her work with Academics

section editor Karen Taylor, sophomore.

Children ofTulanefaculty, students and employees are at home in Newcomb Child Care

Center, were Professor Schindler works with young kids who have special needs.
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potlight
cont'dfrom p. 226

months old to

kindergarten.

'The federal

government has
mandated that states

provide resources for

children with special

developmental needs from
three to five years of age
now, in addition to the
former laws requiring it

from kindergarten on. We
have created modules for

training in some of the
skills needed. There's a
great emphasis on work-
ing with families- the
goals are designed by the
family and a team man-
ager, to make all the avail-

able services easier to

reach. If nothing else, I

hope the module will raise

awareness of the new
law," Schindler explained.

"Right now we only do
some mainstreaming here.
None of the parents have
come to us and asked. 'We
have a child with these
disabilities, will you take
him?' We have a speech
therapist, and we contract
for screening services. We
would take more children,
but the program is only
half-day, emd again for the
full-day program we can
only take those children
from Tulane," she said.
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Summer school students Scott Perkins (left) and Scott Barer.

Juniors, listen intently to their professor. Beau Parent, below,
as he gives a lesson in accounting.

Dr. Michael Mislove. math professor, utilizes the whole
chalkboard to make this concept clear.
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Just a hop, skip, and a streetcar ride

away, Baslan Robbins Ice Cream (right)

and China Orchid (below) were

convenient alternatives to on-campus
eating.

icEc:

(Right) Just around the bend, O'Henry's

offeredfood and spirits to natives and
students alike. Discarded peanut shells

on the floor were only one symbol of its

relaxed, casual atmosphere,

(Far right) During the school year, on
weekends and weeknights, students
cranuned . , , into the Boot, a bar and

grill located on the outskirts ofcampus.
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The Big Easy is known for

its lagniappe. And when

you spend money on that

little something extra, the

only requirements are a

desire to do so and, of

course, the money itself.
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|;^€lmari, Lauren 63;

;IV<i^Inaajbu Leslie 63 :
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;

/Aiello, Josephine 63
,MbeH/Jonathan 63
AHen, Charles IV 62

: j^apha Epsilon Phi 163

Alpha Epsiloh Pi 146

Alpha: Kappa Alpha 164

Alpha Omicron Pi 165

Alpha Phi Alpha 139,

143, 144, 147

Alpha Tau Omega 138,

148
Alterman, Aaron 63
Amador, Maria 63
Ambrose, Andrew 125
Archer, William Jr. 63

Annandi Christine 59,

185
Armstrong, Jacqueline

63
Arnold, Gwendolyn 62
Aronauer, Mark 63
Aronson, Harley 63
Augenbraun, William 63

Babln, Shane 63
Bailey, Kristen 62, 73
Balian, Christopher 63
Ballard, Steve 105
Barbera, Mariealane 63
Barer, Scott 229
Bamett, Karey 63
Barrios, Barclay 63
Barton, Daniel 62
Baseball 128

Basketball, Men's 113

Basketball, Women's 114
Bazzano, Alicia 217
Becker, Susan 63, 140
Belfiore, Anita 63
Bell, Jason 63
Bennett, Dr. William 37
Berger, Jamie 63
Berger, Meredith 64
Berger, Rachel 64
Berkowitz, Wayne 64
Bemat, John 64
Berrington, Emily 65
BetaThetaPi 143, 149
Beucher, Amy 64
Bezman, Rebecca 64
Bitner, Mary 64
Bittenbender. Ted 19,

188
Black, Charles 223
Black, Chris 116
Blackburn, James 37
Blanton, B. DeAnn 64
Blanton, Deann 3, 15

Congratulations,

MICHAEL ZOLLER
class of 1 992

with lots of love and pride,

Mom
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Dear Jacqueline^

You are a young woman with an enormous
zest for life, the desire to excel! and go
beyond, a great sense of compassion, and
the confidence to say "I can do."

We stand next to you w^ith pride, joy,

respect and especially love.

-Mom, Dad, Craig & Robert

JACQUELYN JOY
ZUBRIN

"Another Precious Moment
In Time"

Congratulations,

Jocquelyn!

Love, Mother and Dad

RACHEL
ANN SOBEL

MAY 16, 1992

WE ARE ALL SO VERY
PROUD OF YOU.

LOVE,
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CONGRATULATIONS

SZILAGYI

WE KNEW YOU COULD DO
IT!

LOVE,
MOM, DAD, STEVE, OMA L,

OMA M. AND OPA

HOPE SUTTON
PETERSON
Class of 1992

Which can say more
Than this rich praise,

that you alone are you?"

"SONNET LXXXIV

LOVE,
MOM AND DAD

WITHLOVEAND PRIDE

ANDREA
BETH

SAFIRSTEIN

MOM, DAD,
MEREDITHAND

JORDAN

LAUREN E.

ROSEN

You've grown up to be a

very special woman but no

matter what you are or

what you do, you'll always

be "our little girl.

"

Much Love,

Mommy & Daddy
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CONGRATULATIONS

DANA MELISSA

WE ARE VERY PROUD
OF YOU!

G.B.B. ANDYOUARE!!!
THE BEST!

LOVE,
MeeMER ANDDtDER

MARNI:

REMeMBER, BLACK
DlAMONm ARE A
GIRL'S BEST FRIEND.
CAN'T WAIT TO BE
WITH YOU AGAIN
WHERE IT'S STEEP 'N

DEEP,

CONGRATS AND
LOVE ALWAYS..,

MOM AND fLASH

Gerardo Walter
M;

ARCHITECTURE
CLASS OF 1992

You did it! TI-irougl-i the good and
the bad you never gave up, We
are so proud of you, the hard

work v\/as worth it. Now you can
relax and reap your just rewards.

We love you!
MOM. DAD. Guillermo &

Gustavo.

CONGRATULATIONS!

LILLIAN FANG
HUEI LEE

Engineering
Class of 1992

Love,
Neil & Mom
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:;^^^H;Borja, Robert 64- ':m^:^r-:\ Gisneros, Maria 66

^^^^^^^^^B Bomemeier, IWsten 65 'r\^'''--. Gitron, Jeremy 194

^^^^^H ' Boudreaux, Randi ; 64 Glark, Goach Perry 9

^^^^H Boyle, Stephanie 64 Gadray, Lynell 221 Glark, Malone 287

>;^^^H Bragg, David' 64r. Gain, Lacy 67 Glark, Michael 67

V^^^B : Brissette, David 64 V '.
' /Galcaterra, Tracy 67 Glark, Perry 113

^^^^M Brockhof^'tfoe ' 132 .

• Caklwell, Bill 120.121 Glaverie, Roy 140

/^^^B VBrdder, Eric , 15, 65 ;: Gapsuto, Elena 66 Glough, Biyon 16, 17

::^^^^B; Brooke, Russell 64 Garrillo, Pablo 67 Gohen, Jeffrey 67

^;i^^^ v'Brous, ToW :::^^^ Garter, Daniel 67 Gohen, Wendy 67

^^^^^^^^^^^^H ' Bruening, Mary 64, 85 Gasey, Bryan 67 Goleman, Roma 114
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,
,Wes 140/ Gazenavette, George 67 GoUege of Arts and Sci-

^^^^^^^^^^1 Buchanan, Paula 64 Genter, Gatholic 201 ences 214, 215

^^^^H Bui, Nuong 117 Gemuda, Meredith 66 GoUins, Tyneeta 67

^^^1 Bui-Tong, Ngoc 65 Ghachere, Garret 67 Gonaway, Darla 188

^^H Burckel, Brad 128, 132 Ghandler, Dr. Alice 37 Goncannon, Deirdre 66

^^^H Burks, Ryan 66 Ghanove, Rick 132 Gonfusione, Michael 67

^^^^1 Burson, Benjamin 67 Gheerleaders 179, 195 Gonnor, Garol 67, 202

^^^^1 Business School, A.B. Ghernoff, Rachel 29 Gook, Kimberly 67

BEST WISHES
class of '92

ARCHITECTS
ESPECIALLY

ROBERT C.

GROSS

LOVE
MOM DAD GRANDMA NAHIE
CAROLYN JENNY & BOB

USE SWEET'S FOR SUCCESS

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

MEREDITH BERGER
Class of 1992

ALL OUR LOVE^

MOM, DAD & BRIAN
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PHILLIP ASH

Congratulations --

Way to Go!!

Love,

Dad, IVIom, IVIereditIn

and Brad

DAVID,
YOU CAN DO ANYTHING!

Always Proud of you.

Always love you

—

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom, Howard,

Shari & Alan

LAUREN S. ADELMAN

Sociology

Class of 1992

CONGRATULATIONS!

Love Mom, Dad, David,

Heather and Nanny

MICHAEL HAYUTIN

The four years at Tulane have

gone by so fast, its hard to

believe that your graduation is

already here. We are so very

proud of you!

We wish you all the best that

life has to offer

Congratulations

Mom, Dad, Kevin as
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RAHSHAPO

With Love and
Pride on Your

Graduation and
Your Future,

MOM DAD

JEFF OLSON
Class of1992

We're so proud ofyou! Congratulations!

Love, Mom & Dad

ANDRIA

MICHELLE

MILSTEIN

Congratulations!

We're so proud of you.

We Love You.

Mom, Daddy, Julie, Grandpa Joe

and Beasley

BETHANN
We are all very proud ofyou for

all that you have accomplished

and the person you have be-

come.

Love, Mom & Dad

Have Faith in

yourself I know
you'll go far.

I love you. -Lori
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i^ Dear Missy,

We are so proud of

your remarkable ac-

complishments. Your

warmth and sweetness

added toyouracademic

brillianceandcombined withyour

loving nature makes you a triple

treat. You have and will have our

profound admiration and deepest

love. Congratulations!

Love,

Daddy,Mommy
Andrea,

Grammie and

Bonnie!
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;Cobj)er, Alyson : 67 ,:

-Cooper, ChLarmaine: 68

,Cpoj3;er> Eric 68
.Ccyopet,' Joseph ; 68^'

;

Cope. Robert 68 ,

Cowey,;:;Davici B9 v

.

^Crarfe^Bakef , Mary: ' :68

Croft, Eric :i68: 1 ,. :.

(Dro& .Cpmt3CY:;:;ll6, :
il

"CruztFrarik :.^;185; -•
;

Cnjz, HeUon :: 6S

-

;'Caomo,i|vfario 36 .:

Custard- .Maria '214;:

D'Amico, Christine 68
d'Aqulli, Elena 69
D'Souza, Dinesh 36
Danzig; David 68

Dathow, Rob5m 68
,

Davis. Barbara 68
Davis,; pawn 6S
Davis, :Myra : 69;

Davison, Heather 68
Dawkins-Waugh, Marg-

: arei 68: V :

Deal, Michael 68
Dearman, Lori 68
dM;arvalho, Joy 126
Decoteau, Laurie 69
DeDio, Laura 68
D^lta Kappa Epsilon 1 50
Delta Sigma Theta 167
Dempsey, Mary 68
Derby, Elizabeth 68
DeRock, Tara 68
DeSue, Christine 69
Dhurandhar, Anjali 70
Diggins, Bebe 71

Diggs, Erica 71
Dobbins , Maresa 7

1

Dognin, Adrian 117
Dominik, Sarah 211

Dorman, Keith 71

Driskill, Robert Jr. 70
Ducoing, Jennifer 65, 71

Duke, David 34
DuUigan, Michael 71

Duncan, Paul 71

Eddlemon, Elizabeth 71
Edwards, Edwin 35
Elfbaum, Lawrence 70
EUmore, Juhe 71

Engel, Ronald Jr. 71
Ernest, Kristen 71
Evans, Karla 71, 77
Evans, Stephen 70
Everhart, Ron 113

'!:::::::::ss:K::K::KS!Ss:s!:s!ssss!S!!!:!!!S!:!!sss»ssssKP"!*!***i>s*n«i*i'iHiiiiiiiiiiiii
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THE TULANE

JAMBALAYA
ADVERTISING

DEPARTMENT WISHES

TO CONGRATULATE
THE GRADUATING

CLASS OF 1992

CAUSE WE'LL BE THERE
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BEUCHER
A.B. Freeman

School of Business

Class of 1 992

Congratulations and
Love,

Mom, Dad, Joe, Laura &
Michael

JONATHAN D.

HOFFBERGER
Engineering - Class of 1992

With pride andjoy we
congratulate you on your

graduation.

We Love You,

Mom, Dad & Darren

Andrew D. Levy

CONGRATULATIONS!

WE HOPE THE FUTURE
BRINGS YOU ALL THE

SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS
YOU DESERVE.

LOVE,
MOM, DAD & DEBBIE

BERNARD C.

KIM
Computer Science Class

of1992

CONGRATULATIONS
on ajob well done

Love,

Mom and Dad
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tulane university class of1992

X#1^€» M^M
tulane university class of1992

MARC
RUBMAN
A.B. FREEMAN
CLASS OF 1 992

€mi^e mem
MOM & DAD

C O N 6 RAT U LM I O^N S

Larry,

Congmtulationsl We areproud

ofyou. Tou have completed, thefirst

season ofyour life with extraordinary

success.

Approach the second season with a

sense ofspiritand adventure. Enjoy

thejourney and be open to all oflife's

possibilities. Maintain a healthy

balance in life and remember - trust

is thefoundation ofsuccess and

happiness.

Be all thatyou can be! Have Fun!

We areyour champions.

Love, Dad and Heather
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FaycjrvrSuzaniie '7;i :^,

/Febfes.'Eauat'dd ;:71 :.

'Feldmaii, WiUia^^^

::Felt ;EaHra ::;;:7C) :^^

i; Fenjaridezi:I%anlEw; 71

-FUeldlRbbert '71-:\:
:

^Field^yMgeF: 197 :

' : .

Fiiev E)Qwen Jf. : 71
;Fijicl]ter;;tJack 71

^Flnei Bcuira 72 ;;;;./

:FiSGlier, Brooke 72 ,

Fisiiman, Michael- 72
Flade; Alan 72
Flores,Tony 55
Flynn, Amy 73
Folb, Jason 211
Football 104, 105, 106.

107

FotestvBiriaii :21,6 ..;;:

Fraai; Michael : 72, 202
Frank, Kerry 72

Freeman, Jennifer 72
Ereimauer, Brett 72
Friedman, Wendy 73
Frnka;Tricia 72
Furnish, William 72

Gabay, Rachel 72
Gabriel, Melissa 72
Gachassin, Philip 73
Galliano, Andrea 72
Garcia, Keith 72
Gamer, Darcy 72
Gaus, Shauna 283
George, Michael 72, 281

Geran, Tracey 73
Gerowin, Sean 72

Gerrets, John 72
Gerstein, William 72
Gertler, Carey 72
Ghattas, Joseph 73
Gilchrist, Susan 74
Gillespie, Deborah 75
Ginsberg, Meinyellen 140

Girardot, AUeen 75
Goeddel, Stacie 75
Goldberg, Amy 75
Goldberg, David 140
Goldberg, Eric 74
Golf 121

Goodwin, Greg 197

Gordon, Bradley 75
Gordon, Erin 75
Gorman, Jenny 46
Gorzka, Julie 58, 75
Grabow, Jeff 75
Gray, Kenneth 74
Greek Week 142, 143,

144, 145
Green, Connie 75
Green, Kara 75

A Repository For Documentation
On America's Ethnic Peoples

CLIFrON H JOHNSON
Executive Difeclor

ARCH CENTER
at

Open to the Public

8:30-5:30 Monday-Saturday

Tilton Hall

Tulane University

New Orleans, LA 70118-5698

(504) 865-5535

The law i-irm oi-

Adams and Reese

is pleased to announce the formation of its

International Practice Group

handling matters of international trade, marinl insurance,

marine transactions and transactional disputes

ani ) fhl opening of its washington d. c. office

hi: \ni;n BY Ror[:rt E. MoRiN.

One Shell SqiKirc

Suite 4500

Nc"' Orle.ins, Louisi.iii.i 70 ]»
(S04l581-,'i2.M

Preiniei" Tower,

Nineleentli lloiii-

451 l-lonj.i Slivei

limiii Rouije. LoMiM.m.i TOSOI

,504 55(1-5200

40! Cluiicli Slrcel

Posi Office Box 1 548

Mobile. Alabani.1 56655

(205) 455-5254
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Matthew C. Headrick, Christopher L. Baker, Sean G. Kirschner

ARMY ROTC SALUTES OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS.

Every year Army ROTC awards
thousands of merit-based scholar

ships to qualified students
around the country and right

here m your school. These
scholarships pay most tuition, as

well as books, lab fees and an allow-

ance up to $1000 /year. But more than

that. Army ROTC is one course
that develops your leadership
abilities and confidence, quali-

ties that lead to success.

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSEYOU CAN TilKE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ARMY ROTC

SCHOLARSHIPS, CALL 1-800-777-ARMY
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when you're serious

about creating

a good impression,

you need a printer who is too

c. willem printers

3838 airline highway
metairie, louisiana 70001

CONGRATULATIONS

MEN^S HOOPS!
MET R OCONFERENCE
CHAMPIONS
-1992-

LOOKING FORWARD TO ANOTHER GREAT
SEASONNEXT YEAR

DEPARTMENT OF
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1992
JOIN OUR CHAPTER ACTIVITIES IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING CITIES:TUSAA

03
Alabama Birmingham

Mobile

Northshore

Shreveport

TULANE^^^ Georgia

California

Atlanta

Los Angeles

Massachusetts

Missouri

Boston

St. Louis

San Francisco New York New York

D.C. Washington, D.C. Ohio Cleveland

Florida Miami Pennsylvania Philadelphia

ALUMNI Illinois

Tampa/St. Petersbur

Chicago

g Puerto Rico

Tennessee

San Juan, PR
Memphis

Kansas Kansas City Nashville

Louisiana Acadiana

Alexandria

Texas Austin

Dallas

ASSOCIATION Baton Rouge

Lake Charles

Monroe

New Orleans

Houston

San Antonio

For information or1 alumni benefits and activites, phone 1-800-729-5901.

WELCOME TO THE FAMILY!!!
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T.M.

AND THEN SOME"

NOLMAR CORPORATION
RAMONA H MARSHALL

It,]', DllhVUt OUKI

M W OKll ANS, LA 7U1 19 lUiS (504) 4Bb-7b«1

World Famous

A^Q@
Appetizers

Lunch
and
Dinner

Delivery

Take-Out

or

Dine-In

Hours: Monday-Saturday 1 1A.M. till/Sunday 12 noon till

f^g-^^-^ fm c% ^^m ^0% discount with
try our low-fat yogurt yb(j-5obo student I.D.

7130 Freret Street • New Orleans, LA • 70118
corner ofBroadway & Freret • Next to Waldos

FREE BELIYEEY

i jf'^ 'X' r> 5

8704 Oak Street

New Orleans, LA 70118

(504) 866-0866

"Build on Our Experience"

2323 Edenborn Ave
Metairie, LA 70001

(504) 837-4993

Fax (504) 832-1595

MM
• Copying Systems

• Stencil Duplicators

• Lettering Systems

• Folding / Binding EO
• StireddingEQ

• Facsimille EQ

Thomas Waldrup

EIT, 1976

FRENCH QUARTER
MEW ORLEAnS
339 RUE CHARTRES

522-1736

Happy Hours 5 - 7 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

HOG'S BREATH IS BETTER
THAN NO BREATHATALL!

^Ofi^WATH

FRENCH QlJMTlBR
337 RUE CMARtRES
(Next to the Hogs Kteatli Saiooii)

Down home newOrlectt^s^Cookin
'::::':.

,
,,ioo Gooctio bc'True'
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Qreefi. Rofeert 75.

:G3c&ii>JErivy ;: 193 ^

Greene i;;Naricy ;:-74 ;
- ;;

;Grippa,;AntHpny ^75,0

GrosS; Robert; ,75 '

Gross; SUaomQii 75;: i

Gross;; Shajvyri 121 i;

Guiillams;;;E]ric :
75 -

Gura%j2;: 1G2
Gutierrez, Rotierto 97

H - I
Haag,Holley 74
Haak, Wouter 75
Hall, Mashandra 123
Hambrick, Ron 75

Hamell, Monique 75
Hanowltz, Sandra 75
Mantgan, Jacueline 76
Hams, Melissa 76
Harris, Missi 140
Harris, Tracy 123
Harrison, Monique 76
Hart, Christian 76
Harter, Jini 113
Hartman, Carlin 102
Harwood, Douglas 77
Hassell, Dayna 76
Hatfield, Marilyn 117
Hathaway, Nicholas 76
Hayes, Jimmy 37
Hayutin, Michael 76
Healan, Dan 227
Heller, Karen 76
Henriksen, Heather 77
Herman, David 193
Herman, Richard 76
Herman, Stacey 76
Herter, Larry 7
Hew, Robert 76

Hillel 201
Hillman, Allison 76
Hirsh, Michael 77
Hock, Jonathan 76
Hoffberger, Jonathan 76
Hoffer, Beth 76
Hoffman, Julie 76
Hogan, Mary Kathryn
222
Hogh, Susan 77
Homecoming 14, 15

Homstein, William 76
Howze, Angela 76
Hughes, Ronson 76
Hullabaloo 188
Hummer, Krlstine 76
Hurst, Amie 77
Hjnnan, Sharon 78
Hyman, Susan 79
Indian Association 198
Isakson, John 79
Itzkowitz, Scott 79

IMIKE

SERIO'S
\SDtmu

1515 TUIANE AVENUE • NEW ORLEANS, LA • 70112

524-8686

MIKE SERIO • OWNER

THESIGN OF QUALITY

H O L Z E R

New Orleans, 525-8 1 34 Baton Rouge, 357- 1477

444 PORT ST. PHONE 943-5591

1-800-621-2750

FAX 504-949-8384

BOX 52976 • NEW ORLEANS. LA. 70152

Paper and Janitorial Supplies

Advance. . quality prcoucts and service

248 INDEX

Data
Systems
Services
Inc.

Ray S. Cook

(504) 368-6330

FAX (504) 368-6138

3501 Holiday Dr. Suite 309

New Orleans, LA 70114



Seafood Specialties

presented according to famous

recipes l<nown as "V/s/co's" style

Shrimp ~ Oysters ~ Scallops

Crab ~ Catfish ~ Trout Meuniere

Catch of the Day

Steaks are Selected U.S.D.A. Choice

OPEN
Monday-Thursday 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Friday-Saturday 11 a.m. - 1 1 p.m.

368-4899
516 Gretna Blvd.

Gretna, Louisiana

mukiuhg a commuhiutiohs

LOGAN MARKEJINQ

S/lLUJeS "7He

SUiDDY SYST6A1".

LET'S STO/WP SOME

ROMP IN '92/

HELM PAINT & SUPPLY INC.

"Let us steer you in the Right Direction

"

RONALD D. "BUNKY" HELM - PRES.

SERVING THE NEW ORLEANS
AREA FOR OVER 25 YEARS

MAIN OFFICE

861-8179
8130EARHARTBLVD N.O

VISA

MASTERCARD

HELMCHARGE

Senior Citizen

Discount

9511 CHEF MENTEUR HWY 5246 VETERANS MEMORIAL 3712 WILLIAMS BLVD KENNER

88S-I684 443-4356245-1297

TEL. (504) 525-6252

(24 Hr. Service)

TELEFAX
I

(504) 525-4761

GULFWIARINE&
INDUSTRIAL

SUPPLIES^ INC.
Marine, Mill and Industrial Su[rp1ics

Bonded Liquors and Cigarettes

GOOD LUCK TO
THE CLASS OF

'92!

L

Brille Cotsoradis

Vice President

401 St. Joseph Street

NewOrleas, LA 70130

BELL
OFFICE MACHINES, INC.

Sales • Service • Supplies • Rentals

(504) 833-1865

Michael A. Coscino 706 Papworth Avenue
Metairie, LA 70005

"congratulations class of1992"

1-504-522-9026

J.C. WENZEL
COMPANY, INC.

Manufacturers Representative

Engineered Products

1229 Annunciation Street

New Orleans, LA 70130
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D 8i Ay\sS0Giates, I njS.

•POST OFFICE DRAWER 15138«NEW ORLEANS, LA 70175'

•PHONE: (504) 8S9-3866»FAX: (504) 895-6964«

Suppliers of seating, Fogelman Basketball Arena

Suppliers of Reiiy Center basketball backstops, gym dividers & wall pads

mini iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiiniiiiiiiwiiniiiiiii»iniiiiiiin»»iraMnnmni
-^—^—^-.

PERMANENT &, TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

Clerical (504) 525-0621

650 Poydras St., Suite 2010

New Orleans, Lfi. 70130

Industrial: (504) 835-2683

3500 N. Causeway Blvd., Suite 1 16

Metairie, LA 70002

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

Best Wishes

UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL CENTER

HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

1415Tulane Avenue

New Orleans, LA 70112

CONGRATULATIONS
TO: GRADUATES, STUDENTS,

FACULTY AND STAFF.

UNITED MAIL SERVICES, INC.

5609 Crawford Street

Harahan, LA

MARINE
SHALE

PROCESSORS,
INC.

CONGRATULATES THE

TULANE UNIVERSITY CLASS

OF 1992.

THEA.B. FREEMAN
SCHOOL GOVERNMENT
WOULD LIKE TO
CONGRATULATE

THE 1992

GRADUATING CLASS.
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COPY CENTERS
6400 Willow Street

X5224/5225

101 Richardson Mem, BIdg.

X5531

8:00 AM - 4:30 PM Mon. - Fri.

FAXING • COPYING • TYPESETTING • PRINTING

class notes, resumes, flyers, posters, invitations,

enlargements & reductions, binding and transparencies.

Tulane

KULKARNI CONSULTANTS
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

.3000 KINGMAN ST.

SUITE # 101

METAIUIE, \Ji 70006

TEL.: (504) 887 -3100

SUBHASH KULKARNI, P.E.

PRESIDENT

<7

Green Marine b Industrial Equipment Co.
INCORPORATED

nil CENTRAL AVENUE

JOHN R. GREEN

METAIRIE, LOUISIANA 70001

Off.: (504)833-7386

Fax: (504)834-1153

I

201 Arnold Avenue
River Ridge, LA 70123

School Bus Transportation

(504) 738-9449

I

Congratulations,

Tulane

University

Class of 1992

& best wishes

for the future
Mrs, Hale Boggs

The Office of Student Activities

and Greek Affairs
would like to say

CongratuCations
to all

Graduating Seniors!
Special thanks to the many student organization leaders for
their hard work and dedication. We hope that the skills,

values and ideals you have acquired by participating in

student organizations will serve you well in your career or
graduate studies. We wish you the best of luck.

"One of America's

top 100 bars."

Esquire Magajine

Classical music

Local flavor

Extraordinary

t sandwicties

- 500 Chartres

524-9752

ssaiX

^Bw ^laaAiJSS, SpA^q
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J-K
Jackson,. Jeffrey 79 /

Jaife,3VIic%el 78 r^^

; Jambalaya 188 ^ V ^^ :

Jamison, Sandra ;79 ; ^

Janssen, Joseph Ilf ;, 79
^ Janus, Melissa 79 : ;

eJaraGh, David 79
jenkin, Matthew 78
Jehkinsv^Kellie 79
Jerriigan, Siarah 1 17

Johnson, Kara 79
Ji^hnson, Keisha 115
Johnson, Keri 79
Jones, Adam 79
Jones, Amanda 117

Judy, Charles 78
Jupiter, Robert 79
Kalifey, Rhonda 79, 140

Kalish, David III 79
Kalkstein, Aleta 79

Karnerling, Rebecca 78
Kaplan, Judith 79
Kaplan, Liz 12

Kappa Alpha 151

Kappa Alpha Theta 139,

143, 144, 168

Kappa Kappa Gamma
169

Kappa Sigma 152
Katz, Mindy 79
Katz, Robert 79
Katzler, Sandy 12

Katzoff, Stuart 121

Kaufman, Beth 79
Kelly, Bridget 80
Kelly.Eamon 193
Kelly, Sarah 80
Kendall, Mark 80
Kennedy, Jessica 80
Kennedy, Kevin 81

Kenney, Pamela 80
Kickham, Lynn 80
Kim, Bernard 80
Kinealy, Paul 80

Klnter, Kelcey 81
Kirschenbaum, J. 80
Kirschner, Sean 80
Klein, David 80
Klitzkie, Penelope 80
Kopp, Andy 17

Krain, Alysa 81

Krupman, Jeffrey 80
Kiyder, Scott 15

Kugler, Scott 202
Kurland, Jennifer 80
Kushner, Jonathan 80

Landolfi, Joanne 17,

287
Landry, Charlotte 80
Landry, Darrell 81

Lasater, Edward 80
Latin American Student

Congratulations

Men's Hoops!

GENE SULLIVAN

Sullivan Engineers
(A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION)

Congratulations,

Graduates!

RCC
Royerre Commercial Carpets

2901 Ridgelake Dr., Suite 217

Metairie, Louisiana 70002

Tel: (504) 833-6331

Fax: (504) 833-6354

Mark K. Royerre

Vice President

Floor Systems Consultants

Mill Direct Prices

Expert Installation

Maintenance Advisory

Good Luck in 1993

and Beyond.
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Drinking is a fact of

iife in New Orleans.

Drinldng and Driving

Doesn f Have to Be.

LIFE-RIDE, INC.

Congratulations,

Graduates.

Drinic Responsibiy

and piease
Never Drive Drunlc.
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WATS: 1-800-456-1832

FAX: (504) 837-8803

ATLAS-EOCO, mC.

GNANN W. GATHER
PRESIDENT

916 DAKIN ST
JEFFERSON. LOUISIANA 70121

8378800

Congratulations
and Best
Wishes

rmmudt^
RESTAURANT Since 1918

d^UiH 3u/u^ J^^4WlJl^^.IZii--

Lunch 11:30-2:30 M-F Dinner 6:00-10.00 Seven days a week

Sunday 10:00-2:30

8n Rue Bienville New Odeans, Louisiana 70112 (504) 523-54.^3

^Travel Agents
f\ International.

- '^ \

1991

411 Carondelet Street

New Orleans. LA 70130

FAX # (504) 522-8814

(504)561-8922

Travel With

Us in 1993.

Congfatulations Graduates

561 2 Blessey Street • Harahan, LA 70123

(504)734-7371 • Fax: (504)734-5169

A full service printer and mailer

ALBERT FLUCKE.lll Phone 915-11492

1309 Music Street New Orleans, La. 70117
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ALLFAX SPECIALTIES,

INC.

SUITE 406

201 EVANS ROAD
HARAHAN,LA 70123

(504) 733-3418

Congrafulafion

s

from a friend

524-7493

Market Place Produce Co., Inc.

WHOLESALE FRUIT, PRODUCE AND VEGETABLES

67 . 81 FRENCH MARKET PLACE

NEW ORLEANS. LA. 70116

AFTER 3:00 P.M. SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

CALL 522-6118 ANSWER SERVICE

ELLIOTT FASSBENDER, JR.

1-800-962-0917

504-277-7562ADVANCED
SCIENTIFIC, INC
401 E. MAGISTRATE STREET

CHALMETTE, LA 70043

SPECIALTIES
NIKON MICROSCOPES

VIDEO & CAMERA

GLASSWEAR

PLASTICS

CHEMICALS

STAINS
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r Association ; 19,8 ;

: Laurent, -Lar^: ,80
La?^St(^o<56f>aS2,:223

'

V La^pnV-fiynthia -:;
8Qv ->,

^

^

;^

;.;Laycock, Lisa ' 80 ;
',

;Leavy,'Jay
,

8 1
^ "

;

'

, Lednidk, Joseph; Jr.: ;; 82;:

%e^,Lillian: 83 ;;':'

;life:Matt&envr 83:^;; :

Lfeggett , ;Steptiame ;
83 :

^Leibo^'itz^/Daria
,

; 83 y

Leopold, MarM :82\ •

;

Leplei^, Alicia;;;/;83;
:

-:LeJyinsohil, Mike : 222 :

:JLevitt,^Laiarie 83
. :

Levy -^Andrew
:
83

Lewis, Bryan 83
Lewis, Heather 82
Lewis, Kim 111, 112

Lewis, Stephanie 83
Licciardi, Lance 132

Lichtenstein, Michael 83
Lichterman, Jason 125
Liebkemann, Walter 83

Liebmaii, Bruce 83
Lipsehutz , Joshua 82
Liviiiigstone, John 128

Locke; Giary 83
Lofgren, John 15

Lti , Jimmy Jr. 83
Lubetsky, Debi-a 83
Luhdgren, Philip Jr. 8c

Luthi, Sybille 82
Ly, Ching 83
Lyons, Lisea, 83

Mack, Lia 83
Maehara, Jeffrey 83
Magnus, Roger 84
Makk, Andrew 84
Mandhare, Vijaysinha 84
Manuel, David 84
Maraist, John 85

Marlgnani, Marta 84
Marino, Bernard III 84
Mason, Sherry 84
Massart, Lara 84
Massengale, Trent 69
Massengale, William 85
Masters, Kristina 84
Matthews, Cynthia 84,

140
Mazur, Robyn 84
McCormick, Theodora 84
McCray, Whitney 17

McDowell, Rod 106
McElveen, David 187,

217
McGowan, Darren 106
McGown, William 85
McKeon, Chris 16, 17

McKeon, Christopher 84
Meadows, Becky 119
Medora, Christine 84
Meehan, Robin 84
Mennin, Danielle 84
Mesa, Alfredo 131

.^^?§^'

510LAFAY
GRETNA,

ETTE ST.

70053

CONGRATULATIONS

CLASS OF 1992!

PHONE : (504) 361-3453

FAX: (504)361-3461

i56 s.-..^ INDEX



ENSURING A BRIGHTER FUTURE THROUGH CHEMISTRY

MALKEM INTERNATIONAL CORP.
SPECIALTY CHEMICALS &

WATER TREATMENT
344 Ocean Avenue

Gretna, LA 70053

(504) 362-7779

TOLL FREE (800) 444-2362

FAX (504) 362-5297

CONGRATULATIONS TULANE UNIVERSITY

OCKBR
ELECTRIC

since 1946

Qualify doesn't
cost 'it pays

320 EDWARDS AVENUE

HARAHAN, LA 70123

(504) 734-5087

CLASS OF 1992
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RCRAFTERS
WOOD FLOOR COMPANY

-"141

8

FREE ESTIMATES

WOOD FLOOR
SALES

HARDWOOD FLOORS INSTALLED
SANDING - STAINING - POLYURETHANE

EDWARD YOUNG 4036 CANAL STREET, N.O., LA 7011

9

Wood flooring over concrete...

Introducing a better way.'lCLIPS'!
luncker's wood tloorins introduces how to install solid wood floors over concrete slabs.

The secret is a revolutionary clip system. Where other methods attach the wood to a complicated

"sleeper" system. )unckers is clipped together and left unattached to the

slab. No nails, no glue-down adhesives. It's the perfect way to put a

beautiful Vs-inch solid wood floor over concrete or over a radiant

floor heating system.

Available in a variety of finishes. Write for a free brochure.

mm

187 W. Orangethorpe Ave , Suite P • Placentia • California • USA 92670

1#

m
O
-iCs_
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THE FASTEST GROWING DISTRIBUTOR IN THE U.S.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

// Make My Day!!

Clarke's CLASSIC 8"

Call for a new introductory price on the proven best

8" Belt Sander in the market.

MADE IN U.S.A

BUY CLARKE/CLARKE AMERICAN

c,rM PARTS & SERVICE
MR. HARDWOOD is your ONE STOP WAREHOUSE for al

your machinery needs!! With our newly enlarged repair shop,

no job is too big or small. We are Clarke AUTHORIZED
REPAIR CENTER. Warranty work, drum recovering and

balancing, machine repair and tune-ups, now there is

no excuse for time off the job, and machines to rent to

keep you going!!!

• ••INSTALLERS*** Avoid costly

call backs on your jobs, keep your ^* I --- „ l_. ^^
equipment up to par!!! \ri I \M lIVC?

The First Name in Quality
Floor Sanding Machines

n^. .-

WASI&W^^M offers a complete line

of hard>A^ood flooring and supplies.

POWERCLEATS
Accept no iniiuilion.s

\Vi" powercleats/5000

iy4" powercleats/5000
2" powcrcleats/1000

2" powcrcleals/5000

• Sanding Equipment
• Floor Nailers

• Stains

• Bleaches
• Finishes

• Sandpaper
• Adhesives
• Oak Mouldings
• Complete Stairs or Parts

• Clarke American
• Pro Sand
• Powernail
• Bostltch

• Flecto-Varathane
• Basic Coatings
• UGL-ZAR
• BonaKemi
• Magicrete

45 1/

WE'VE GOT IT ALL!

***B0,ST1TCH***
STAPLES

Accept no imitations!!

I
'/2 " staples

1 M " staples

2" staples

4^^ Bostitch

MIIIFS Floor Stapler

CALL US TODAY FOR A QUOTE.
(A catalog of our low, Ipvy prices is available upon request)

MR. HARDWOODS
6310 Indiantown Road, Jupiter, Florida 33458

Florida 1-407-746-9663

All orders are RO.B. nearest point. In-stock material

shipped in 24 hours. Credit Accounts: Wood net lO

days. Supplies, etc. net 30 days. Al! other COD, or

credit cards.

Fax your orders: 24 hours a Day
1-407-743-0447

CALL TOLL FREE IN SOUTHEAST 1-800-226-9664
^P)\V,«HI Iloorln,;

SSi'Ass.Ki.iiin:-.
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:,MethQdis^:;&tuclent Center

;

:|lMl:,^:-pip;:":';itD';;'v^

-IV|fllerv;i^aura ;; 84/;:^ ; ;,

•Mijlerv. Ivfetrk;;^ ;|45/:v/v;,.., ^ .

:;Mitcheilv Ste%HeS"-;B7^

,MGrttIale:;;;:Wai&r / 37V
- feoneyi>;Mtclieite / 87 .

:

;MQfgari; Colfeen 17:

'Morgarii/IVIarie ; 87 V

Morrison,: Ashleigli 210
Morton, Tom 128, 133
Mukherjee , Brian 86
Munn, Paley 87
Murdoek, Jennifer 119

Murpliy, Kristin 87

N - O
P^S Elizabeth 87
Neniecek, Deborah 87
Newborn, Lara 86
Newcomb College 214,

,v:2:l5^

Ngar; Jonathan 87
Nguyen, Ngan 87
Nottoli, Susan 87
Nuti, Sherh 87, 219
Oddei-s, Jake 287
Oden, Chaundra 86
Ogletree, Charles 36
Oh, Jenny 87
Oksman, Lisa 87
Olson, Jeffrey 87
Oppenheimer, Kevin 87
Orientation Team Leaders

196, 197

Osher, Debby 86
Ouder, Paula 87

Owens, Christopher 87

Fak.DongUk 87
Palkovitz, Susan 87
Palmer, Amanda 88
Papai, Nicole 88
Parent, Beau 229
Peet, Elizabeth 88
Perkins, Scott 229
Perkowski, Dorothy 218
Perl-Strock, Laura 88
Perry, Makeba 112

Pertuit, Kristi 114
Peyton, Colleen 89
Phi Gamma Delta 153
Phi Kappa Sigma 154

Phillips, Joyce 88
Pi Beta Phi 170

Pi Kappa Alpha 155

COLONIAL
INDUSTRIES, INC
P.O BOX 953 .

ST ROSE, LA. 70087

BRETT D. PELLERIN

(504) 461-0849
Pager (504) 830-9229
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NAHAN GALLERIES
BUILDING ART COLLECTIONS FOR

OVER 30 YEARS
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR:

MAX PAPART
THEO TOBIASSE
JAMES COIGNARD
NISSAN ENGEL
BERTHOIS-RIGAL
MAYEU PASSA
OSCAR DE MEJO
ELENA BORSTEIN

NAHAN GALLERIES
540 ROYAL STREET

(IN THE FRENCH QUARTER)

NEW ORLEANS, LA 701 30

(504) 524-8696
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MARINE
SHALE

PROCESSORS
would like to

congratulate

Tulane University's

graduating class of 1992

Best Wishes For The Future!
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1fi)uroffice antiques
sliouldn't includeyour

communicationssystem.

Now You Don't Have To Worry About Your

Business Communications Becoming A
Thing Of The Past. See Us For ESSX
Service From South Central Bell.

With LSSX' sen/ice. an advanced, feature-

loaded version of Centrex, youll have a busi-

ness phone system your company will never

outgrow, Thats because South Central Bell is

constantly updating it by adding new features

and technologies as they become available

Plus, with M55X seiA/ice. you can pick

and choose which features you need, and

you don t even have to worry about main-

tenance The system is maintained at your

South Central Bell central office So you can

relax and let South Central Bell and us take

carc> of everything

Call on us soon for a complete analvsis

of your telephone needs. You'll discover we
can design and install a complete communi-

cations system for your business. We can

supply you with everything you'll need-from

sophisticated telephone sets to ESSX ser-

vice from South Central Bell

PAIGE
COMMUNICATIONS
CORPORATION

2121 N. CAUSEWAY BLVD., METAIRIE

831-1900 ESSXSen'ice
"ESSX service is a registered service

mark o( BellSouth Corporation
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Pi^er^ Beryamlm 88
::Polatsek, Daniel 88 ,

Pbllilsky, Craig 88
vPdlcjpolus, Eleni 89 v

Popkln, Melissa 88
Porthoy, Beth Ann 80
Pos^, Lawton 140 V

Pratt, Michael 88 :;;

Prior, Paige 88;
Promish, Gordon 89:

Puissegur, Louis III 88
Putnam. Kirill 88 ^

Quasik, Slawomir 226
Raines, Janis i

Ramakomud, Apinya 88
Ramirez, Vanessa 89
Rasmussen, Lissa 88,

285

Ra^l,;;Scott 88',

Redmahn, Michael 88

Reed; Anthony 1 10

Rees6; Teei 140

Reibel, Meiinda 88
Renshaw, Robert 89
Residence Hall Associa-

JtibH 184 /

Re3Tiolds, Lance 90
Rhoden, Aaron 91

Rhodes, Henry 9

1

Rich, Rosemary 91

Richardson, Donna 91

Richey, Shelley 119

Rickert, Lisa 90
Ricks, Ashley 91

Riley, Toja 91

RipOll, Charmaine 91

Riskin, Scott 91

Robert, Kearny 90
Roberts, Frederik 91

Roberts, Michael 91

Robertson, Alicia 118

Robertson, Katherine 91

Robinette, Garland 37
Robinson, SamuelJr. 91

Robson, Robert 90
Rodriguez, Carlos 131

Rodriguez, Elyam 91

Rodriguez, Raymond 91

Rogge, Erika 91

Rollins, Patrick 91

Romano, Mike 102, 130,

132
Rosen, Lauren E. 90
Rosen, Marc 91

Rosen, Nancy 91

ROTC, Air Force 205
ROTC, Army 205
ROTC, Navy 204
Roth, liana 91

Rotheroe, Charlie 121

Rubinshtein, Irina 91

Rubman, Marc 92
Rust, Angela 92
Rynerson, Michael 92

Compliments of

Jefferson Medical
Services, INC.

Suite 310 4300 Houma Boulevard

Metairie, Louisiana 70006 (504) 885-0880

A Complete Business and Medical Billing Company
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OPPORTUNITIES
UNUMITED

111 indiiy'sGi.isl Ciiiiird, jdbaiid Gueer
cippiiiiunitlfs for men and wmneii betwefii

ihr a^i'^ III 17 and L'T art- imlinutt-d.

THE ENLISTED OPTION
It urn »aiU til liMHi a >kill — many nl uhich

aiv in hi-tt'tii fields — ihere are dvertwo
dii/enjnl)speaallies available, including

eiei'lr. inics. a\'ialiiin inadiinisl and marine

MieiK'es, Sa\ inj; lives. priitectHiK the envi-

ninnu'iit and sluppiiiH ille(,'al drnn activi-

lit'S, are imly a fev\ nf the many Cnast

Oiiard missions ynu may perfonii. Ymi can

a(Kance (|uickly because pninniliiins are

based ii|)iin vnur nun initialu e and skills,

THE RESERVE OPTION
l-Aen It \inrre slill In high schiiol (irciilleKe,

lliere are several nplions In ci insider, ,-\s a

Ciiast ('.Hard Reservist, ynu can attend dnils

line ueekend i)ei immth and be paid while

\iiii are beiiiK trained, Vnu'll alsii (|iialify fur

the New ReseiTe CA Bill and receive

miinthly checks In hel|) with ciille,i;e

espenses.

Ecif^lc pht'fii hy l)(in .\i nit\

THE OFFICER OPTION
Til wt'ai the K^iild bars nf an officer, there

are several career paths In follow ,
( )ne is t

enter the Coast (luard ,Academv in New

THE COAST GUARD-AN ARMED SERVICE AND MORE

London, Connecticut, You'll earn a four-

year, expense-paid Bachelor of Science

dejrree. Or, if you,'re a college (graduate, you

ain enter our Officers Candidate School at

Yorklown, Vir>;inia. Here you'll complete

an intensive 17-\veek leadership training

school. Hither path leads to a commission as

an Knsifjn.

BENEFITS OF BELONGING
KeKardless of the Gireer option you choose

111 the Coast (luard. you'll get all the bene-

hts . , 30 days paid leave each year . , , free

medical and dental ser^-ice , , . reduced

prices in any military exchange , , . the New
01 bill for tuition assistance, and much
more. You could work in exciting places

where the Coast (luard operates , , , from

Japan to the Antarctic . , , Hawaii or in the

continental United States, We have part-

time Reserve positions and full-time career

opportunities available now-. Contact your

local recruiter or call (oil-free:

800-424-8883 /j^

United Federal

Savings & Loan

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME...

QARION HQTEE
NEW O R L E A N S

UPTOWN BRANCH
3705 CLAIBORNE

822-5394

CANAL ST. OFFICE
1501 CANAL ST.

524-6422

MORTGAGE
BANKING

2025 CANAL ST.

525-5628 FSUC

• Excellent Weekend Rates!

• Complimentary Shuttle to French Quarter

• 2 Restaurants - 24 Hour Deli

• Rooftop Pool and Hot Tub, Exercise Room
• Meeting and Banquet Facilities for Groups

of 20-2,000 persons

504-522-4500

1500 Canal Street New Orleans, LA 70112
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DONALD F. MEYN
President

A
I

"Congratulations class

of 1992"

Phone: (504) 466-5595

DELTA TESTING

AND

INSPECTION. INC.

725 Genois St.

New Orleans. La. 70119

Green Marine £r Industrial Equipment Co.
INCORPORATED

1111 CENTRAL AVENUE

JOHN R. GREEN

METAIRIE, LOUISIANA 70001

Off.: (504) 833-7386

Fax: (504) 834-1153
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Wishing Tulane students,

graduates & faculty ttie best, from

Jotin Jay, "Ttie Beauty Mal<er"

Salons all over New Orleans when
you want to look & feelyour best

7
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gPlpijivAiidrea - 9^
.

yfaipn,; Whitney M; 93
iSgtririskjf, Gayle 92
^ii^iidnd, Ainy ,92

;.§alles, Ernesto 92
Salmon;, Mary 92
SaMler, Shari 93
Sanchez, Jason 92
S9:nds, Michael 92
Sansevere, Gina 92
Sapirstein; Jake 92
Saunders, Amy 287
Saunders, Wayne 93
Schachtel, Blair 92
Schaefer, Paul 92
Scharf, Steven 92
Scher, Julie 92
Schiller, Derek 93
Schneider, Larry 128,

132

Schof, Douglas 92
Schroeder, Suzanne 92
Schurhahn, Erica 92
Schwartz, Barbara 286
Schwsirtz, Ory 92
Scipione, Jeffrey 93
Sears, Earnest Jr. 223
Sebastian, Maria 94
Semmes, William 95
Sensenig, Jamie 117
Sevedge, Heather 95
Shapiro, Robert 95
Shapiro, Scott 174
Shapo, Nirah 95
Sharp, Erica 94
Shelton, Dana 188
Sherins, Mara 95
Sherman, Pamela 95
Sible, Colette 43
Siegal, Carolyn 95
Siegel, Donna 95
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 156
Sigma Alpha Mu 157
Sigma Chi 143, 158

Sigma Delta Tau 171

Sigma Nu 159
Sigma Phi Epsilon 160
Sigma Tau Delta 143
Silve, Buena 94
Silverman, Stefanie 202
Simon, Neil 125
Simpson, Andrea 95
Sisselman, Gall 95
Skapley, Jennifer 95
Slade, Daphne 95
Small, Gayle 94
Smith, Angle 119
Smith, Julius 113
Smith, Pamela 95
Smith, Rachel 95
Sockwell, Sheilah 95
Sommerschield, Heather

95
Song, John 94
Sonnier, Jennifer 95
Sound Wave 194
Spigel, David 95
Spinner, Rikkl 127

WhyBellSouth MobilityIs
ThePhone CompanyForYour Car.
When it comes to car phones, no one has more experience and
know-how than BellSouth Mobility. We've put more phones in more
cars than anyone in the Southeast. Phones that offer a wide selection
of features and start at just $39.95* a month including talk time. So just
about anyone can afford one. And BellSouth Mobility offers phone
service you can automatically use in

over 150 cities across the U.S.
not ail car phone companies
let you do that.

So call BellSouth Mobility
today for full details. 561-8071.
Because all the way from Folsom
to Jesuit Bend, and Picayune to

LaPlace, we are the phone com-
pany for your car
'Does not include monthly access fee

-Jigs^^iU^^

BellSouth Mobility
A BELLSOUTH Company

c 1987 BellSouin Mobility
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MARIO A. SANCHEZ, M.D.

A Professional Medical Corporation

Internal Medicine & Gastroenterology

5640 READ BLVD. SUITE 850

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 70127

HOURS BY APPT
PH. (504) 241-6714

1515 TULANE AVENUE • NEW ORLEANS, LA • 70112

524-8686

MIKE SERIO • OWNER

X^iCiCk

<>

MORPHY
MAKOFSKY
MUMPHREY
MASSON, INC.

Engineers • Planners

336 N. Jeff Davis Pkwy

New Orleans, LA 70119

Phone 504/488-1317

Consulting Civil & Structural Engineering

Land Planning • Project Management

CHARTER SERVICE

WE MOVE THE WAVE!
hoiard coaches, inc.

2838 TOURO STREET
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70122

fS04) 944-0253

3421 N. Causeway Blvd., Suite 502

P. O. Box 6984

Metairic. Louisiana 70009-6984

Frank L. Levy
President

Bus; (504) 832-8610

Home: (504) 283-6356

f^^TiTTl-^ng) BROWNS UNIFORMS, INC.

Serving Industry Since 1947

619 So. Galvez St. At Poydras

New Orleans, LA 70119

(504) 821-5353

IF YOU CARE WHAT YOU WEAR
OWN YOUR OWN

• INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
• JUMP SUITS

SECURITY GUARD UNIFORMS
AND FQUIPMENT

• CAREER APPAREL
• COVERALLS

^
MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLERS

3727 South Claiborne

"Between Napoleon and Louisiana Avenue"

Jess Sullivan

SAVES MONEY-SAVES TIME
Donny Sullivan

821-2280

im

20% Student

Discount Offered

CAMERA CENTER

Free Parking With Purchase

227 Dauphine Street

New Orleans

Louisiana 70112

524-2266

TEL. (504) 525-6252

(24 Hr. Service)

TELEFAX
(504) 525-4761

GULF MARINE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES, INC.
Marine, Mill and Industrial Supplies

Bonded Liquors and Cigarettes

Brille Cotsoradis

Vice President

401 St. Joseph Street

New Orleans, LA 701030

BELL
(504) 833-1865

BELL OFFICE MACHINES, INC.

Sales • Service • Supplies * Rentals

Michael A. coscino 706 Papworth Avenue

Metairie, La. 70005
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stment
¥>urFuture.

Hibernia is proud to participate in the

Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) program.

A GSL can help you meet the rising costs of

college and reach your educational goals.

You can use your GSL for:

Tuition fees Books and Supplies

Room and Board Transportation

Stop by your nearest Hibernia branch or your school's

financial aid office for more information regarding

eligibility and Student Loan Programs. Because getting

an education is an investment in your future.

HIBERNIA
National Bank

MvmbcrFOlC

BecauseYouWant Results.

Hibernia National Bank Offices: New Orleans, Baton Rouge, Alexandria, Lafayette,

Shreveport, Monroe and Jefferson, St. Tammany, St. John and Bossier Parishes.
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There's Only One
High ThatLasts
A Lifetime.

Being in school is a big

commitment. All the long

hours, the exams, and all the

hard work.

And no doubt you've given

up a lot to be here. Passed up

many a football game in the

park, and several crayfish boils,

to hit the books instead. Spent

more nights in the library than

in the nightclubs. Maybe
you've given up a job to go back

to school. Or taken out a loan

to pay for your education.

There's also a good chance

that if you once used drugs,

you've given that up too.

Because you don't want any-

thing to keep you from your

goals. You've made too many
other sacrifices to let drugs get

in the way of you making the

most of your future.

But whatever the sacrifices

have been, it's worth it. Because

there's only one high that lasts

a lifetime. And that's the one

you get from being your best,

and from reaching the goals

you've set.

At New Orleans Public Service

and Louisiana Power & Light

we believe that it's people like

you that are going to help build

a better tomorrow for all of us.

Because the future of New
Orleans and Louisiana depends

on our human resources as

much as our energy resources.

MIDDLE SOUTH
UTILITIES SYSTEM

Better Education Means
a Stronger Economy
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:St. Pierre, Melissa 96
staff, Jambalaya 97
Staid^ Mike 105, 106
Starnatis, Jay 140
Stein, David 95
Stenger, Zack 116

Stevens, Carriilla 95
Stewart, David 131 ^^

Stokoe, Ghristopher 81;

Stoloff, Ronald 96
Subra, A\aima 37

::

Sule, Sangeeta> 96
Sundmaker, Earl III 97
Swanner, Brian; 96 V

Szilag5?i, Garblyne 96

Taylor, Christopher 96
Taylor, Elaine 96

Tayibr, Joycelyn 197
Taylor, Tanya 282
Tennisv Men's 125

Tennis, Women's 126
Thomas, Cedric 105
Thomas, Coretta 97
Thomas, Louis 96
Thompson, Heather 96
Tisdale, Jennifer 96
Tompkins, Michael 96
Toranto, Lauren 97
Toubassi, John 96
Town Students Associa-

tion 184
Track 122

Travers, Noreen 96
Trevor, Evelyn 96
Triche, Ronald 222
Triqueros, Joaquin 188

TUCP 190
Tuero, Jennifer 126
Tulane Emergency Medi-

cal Service 185
Tulanians 17, 179, 193

Tuncel, Figen 96
Turi, Ann 97
Turner, Robert 96

Ungar, Deborah 96
Unnoppet, Aye 126
Ursin, Willie 104, 105,

106
Vaccaro, Gina 217
Velasco, Diego 16, 17

Velasquez, Claudia 96
Vermaelen, Jennifer 96
Volleyball 116, 117
Vordick, David 97
Wagner, Valerie 98
Waldner, Meredith 98
Walker, Lori 99
Walker, Robert IV 99
Wall, Lisa 99

272 INDEX

Mys
<^:=:s-> at llilane

We at Arby's would like to thank the

Tulane Community for our best year

ever!

We look forward to serving you both in

the restaurant and at your catered

events in the years to come.

Thank You
"The Arby's

Team"



You don't ne
Paul Prudhomm
You need His

•

To cook like New Orleans' most famous chef, simply use what he uses:

Chef Paul Prudhomme's^Magic Seasoning Blends ! These seven all-

natural blends have no MSG, sugar or preservatives and are as easy to use

as salt and pepper on everything you cook. All seven blends are just $21.00.

Or send $2.50 for our starter kit: a recipe booklet, along with free seasoning

samples. To order, call 800-457-2857 or send a check to P.O. Box 23342,

Harahan, LA 70183-0342. Be sure to look for Magic Seasoning Blends in

your favorite store, including our two varieties of new Pizza & Pasta

^^- Congratts^-ations'i^
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.Pfi^lB^Melley :. 99

'§S^IM&^,^}mt 98 :.',

Iwittoti/Janie :
93,-98

.

Ilfald;-Tanya ' - 28 1^ :;

:

fwarrier, Janice 99
:'Webb,Paur 99
Webber, Erica; 99
vWeiiier, Dan 47, 182

iWeinstein, Jodie 17

Weinsteirt , Samantha

iWeintraub, Charies 98
Welch., Cynthia 59
Wellman, Matthew 227
Wheaton, Michelle 98
White, Jude 99
Whitmore, David 109,

110, ill, 112

Wicker, Jason 188
Wiener, Miriam 99
Williams, Daiyl 99
Williams, Pointer 109,

112
Willinger, Dr. Beth 214

Wilson, David 99
Winick, Vanessa 98
Wittke, Tamara 98
Wolfberg, Robert 99
Woods, Jerome 106
Workinger, Nancy 99
Worley, Sara 99
WTUL 188

Y-Z
Yablonsky, Barton 99
Young, Marvin 99
ZetaBetaTau 143,144,

161, 202
Zeta Psi 162
Zimmerman, Dawn 99
Zins, Faith 99
Zweig, Ivan 131
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MARTIN MARIETTA MANNGD SPACG SYSTEMS

TECHNOLOGY FOR THE FUTURE

Today we begin a new, exciting chapter in

our understanding and utilization of space,

and Martin Marietta is prepared to meet that

challenge.

Martin Marietta Manned Space Systems,

located in suburban east New Orleans, is in-

volved in a variety of interesting and challeng-

ing projects. Our work on large space struc-

tures and space launch vehicles currently in-

cludes such projects as the continued

development and manufacture of the space

shuttle external fuel tank, studies involving

future utilizations of external tanks placed in

orbit, the possible development of a liquid

rocket booster and an unmanned Shuttle C
vehicle for use in carrying large payloads into

space.

As we continue challenging the frontiers of

space, we invite individuals with experience

in 2ny of the follo\ving disciplines to join us.

• Aerospace
> Meihonical
« Etectricol

• Inifustrial

« Computer Science

As you make your decision about where to

begin or continue your professional career.

consider the challenge that is as limitless as

outer space. . .Martin Marietta Manned Space

Systems and the Space Shuttle Program.

For more information, contact our College
Relations Manager. Martin Marietta
Manned Space Svstems, P.O. Box
29304. New Orleans. LA 70189. We arc

an equal opportunity employer, m/f.

MASTCRMINDING TOMORROW'S TeCHNOlOGIES

;
mjktt'rtfiMMrwtmrrM



"There's no trust,

No faith, no honesty in

men; all perjured, all

forsworn, all naught,
all dissemblers.

Ah, Where's my man?
Give me some aqua
vitae.

These griefs, these sor-

rows, these woes
make me old.

Shame come to Romeo!"

-Shakespeare

ADVERTISEMENTS



phrases over the year In the

UC basement, I think every-

one had at least a few good
times.

b the Staff
It is finally July of 1992,

and the expenence of this

yearbook is fmally over. 1

would Ipve to say that the

year has just flown by, but 1

don't want y'all to split your
sidfes open laughing. Most of

the time, we thought it would
never be over, and we were
going to create the first

"yeapsbook" in college his-

tory. But alas, it is actually

finished might be distributed

sometime before the next Ice

Age.

Your official heartfelt

thanks is a part of the

colophon, blit I think it is

worth saying twice. I am
most appreciative, not of all

the tangible contributions

that you, the members of the

staff, have made, but of your
unwavering dedication to

this publication. The select

few of you
who Joined

me in giving

up sunny
afternoons,

late nights

when every-

one else was
out, parts of

winter and
spiring

breaks and
everi most of

the summer,
are the

people who
/made this

book happen at all. 1 know
that you are well aware of

what you have sacrificed and
what you have given; 1 just

want you to know that 1 am
aware of it also!! Now. we
must a.cimit that in retro-

spect it wasn't all bad, (In

face, I imagine that the more

retrospect involved, the less

bad there will appear to have
been!) First of all, most of us
gained a little experience,

whether it be new computer
knowledge, new how-to-get-

around-the-administration

knowledge, or simple what
NOT to do when trying to

organize a large amount of

typically apathetic people

into producing a yearbook.

Secondly, when you think

about it, not only did we all

make some new friends, but
without the Jam, none of us
EVER would have gotten to

know each other. Thanks to

this yearbook, 1 for one met
an engineering major/
computer expert created to

dispel all m3rths about such
people not being personable,

the president of GALA, a
former Mardi Gras parade

queen, the only guy I went
out with more than once all

year, and a Newman grad
who runs her own business,

cooks and interior decorates.

Lastly, even though "I have
no life" and several varia-

tions on that theme were the

most frequently heard

KAREN: You did a great Job
with your copy for Academics. I

wish you would be willing to take
on a bigger section next year, but I

understand all the same. "Is this

the Taylor residence? Is this Los
Alamos, New Mexico? Is this the
planet earth? The area code for

New Mexico CANNOT be 504. I'm

IN area code 504!!!!!"

RACHEL: To someone who
voice I will be able to recognize

instantly over the telephone for the
rest of my life. You are one selfless

and hard-working girl! We had
some frustrating and some funny
times wrestling with people in the

UC office, at Varden. at the

registrar's office, etc. and who
could forget our trip to Kinko's in

record time right before your
graduation rehearsal? The best of

luck to you in the future, and take
care of yourself

BETTSY: I'm not real sure
how your name ended up in here,

because I've never quite figured

what exactly it was that you had to

do with the yearbook besides

spending lots of time in the office!

OK, I'm partially kidding. How
could I forget all of those hours you
spent in the Mezz Conference Room
with Max, the psychologist,

confidante and photographer. Just
don't let Daniel catch you! Yogurt

^^^^^^^^^^ pretzel anyone?

I
Certainly this

' ' yearbook and aU
its gloiy added to

all of our good
times together.

; 'I
Freshman year it

was Rendon with

all the you-know-
- . . who's: sophomore
• year it was tlie

- Boot vrtth George,

and this year it

was the Base-

ment and
Massey. What
was that about
having a life?

RON: WeU,
I think I'd better

leave most of the personal stuff out
of this, but we must admit that for

better or for worse, we never would
have met if it weren't for the

Jambalaya. And I must admit that

although you never knew it, I never
would have spent as many hours in

the basement this year as I did. if it

weren't for you. Thank you for

lending your time, knowledge and
talent (and dicUonaiy) to me and to

Jarnbalaya



the yearbook. And I didn't even

have to do what I had to do in the

Sports Information office! (I was
going to spell that one out, but 1

figured someone is probably reading

this to collect ammunition for a

future game of "1 Never.") By the

way, yes, every girl who works for

the Jam DOES have an attitude.

MARGRETTE: Thanks for

influencing me to drink before noon
and for coming with me to buy felt

for my flsh. And thank your a
hundred times for taking on the

rather large and unpleasant task of

gathering advertisers for this

publication. I'd think you did it out

of the goodness of your heart, but I

know you better. Do you still owe
me a Daiquiri?

DANIEL: It's Just not summer
without you calling me every week..

You worked miracles as computer
consultant AND as business editor,

and better yet, I know that in the

latter capacity, you learned from

your mistakes. Where are the t-

shirts and where is my mousepad?
What does ASAFP mean to you?
Why is the keyboard sticky? Why
doesn't the drive on the Classic read

disks anymore? "Don't drink and
disk drive ... No talent required!"

P.S. Can we keep her?

MISSY: Do the words, "It's

ASB money, . . .
?" ring a bell?

What camera? What do you mean
you've never flown before? Or been

to Fat Harry's? Well, now you can

AND gotten lost with i

witnessed my car as tuc gicuiL

magnet for parking tickets, toured

the mountains and the metropolis of

Central City, Colorado, and even

learned a little about how to use

computers. Oh, and you have

become one of my good friends too!

DAVID: If someone had told

me a year ago that you would
someday be more or less my best

friend, 1 never would have believed

them! Now I know that neither the

book nor I would have made it

without you. You provided great

layouts, stories, and headlines for

the book and you provided basic

company, comic relief, a little

listening therapy and of course

some good gossip for me. Most
importantly, you were willing to

share the burden of responsibility

for getting this thing done. And of

course, I provided a taxi service for

you! We'll never forget our outing to

Taco Hell (That's not my cai". It's . .

. red!). Klnko's, and the other

Kinko's, since the first one closed

when we drove around the block.

Nor could we forget drinking all

those Dr. Peppers without winning a

thing, talking about "this person,"

using the bathroom just because we
were in the basement, eating too

much Arby's, fightmg over the good

chair and the good computer,

writing headlines at 3 a.m. and
having to RE-viTrite them the next

day, being thankful for apathy while

placing names next to the senior

pictures, and saying over and over

again how we needed a life! Viva

Shamu!

best of luek ari

year. While vve;haSe';.Jiiade aildEof ,: ;

progress.we- still' ;l5av^v:a;l&ijgw

go. ! hope thatiij)n%ili;keep:^^

original goals foi-ftl "

'

mind next year.as. juu^n-ao ..;...

possible. I know that ypu will ieai'ri

from and correct my many/mis-

'

takes, and I will be there to" offer

advice, knowledge and criticism
,

whenever you ask: David, if you
are as dedicated at the start of next

year as you were at the end of this

one, things will go much.-smoother
and fa.qter. iVIissv. If vou are not

computer or in the faces of uncoop-
erative administrators— but what
am I saying, of course you won't be.

The 1991-92 staff did a good Job: I

believe that with my guidance.

Missy's direction and determination

and Dawd's talent and experience,

the next Jambalaya will be no less

than great. See you in Chicago!
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The 1991-92

Jambcdaya w^as pro-

duced entirely on desk-

top with Aldus
Pagemaker 4.0 and
Jostens' Yeartech pro-

gram. The staff used
Macintosh computers
and a QMS-PS 410
laser printer. Fifteen

hundred copies of this

288-page volume were
ordered at $35, cost to

the student, per book.

It's in the back of

every yearbook, but
that's because it's im-

portant. There are lots

of people without whom
various aspects of 1

yearbook would noF.^v-

possible, especially in

this comeback issue of

the Jambalaya after a

year's absence. The
first two people who
need to be recognized

are the two who made
the original effort to

bring the yearbook
back: Wes Waggoner
and Chris Carroll.

Colophon



acknowledging that

Tulane should not do
without a yearbook and
bringing the first shreds

of a staff together.

Chris Carroll, although

you were not around for

the production of this

book, your influence on
the Jambalaya, at least

from my point of view,

was much greater than
you could imagine. You
were the person who
knew it could be done
and knew that I could

do it. There were doz-

ens of times that I re-

ferred back to your long

letter of advice and
instruction for a re-

source not only of infor-

mation, but for direction

and encouragement.

And there were dozens
of times that 1 wished
you were around to lend

a little of those things in

person. By the first

couple of weeks, my
staff was already used
to asking me a question

and hearing an answer
that started with, "Well,

Chris Carroll said ..."

While 1 could gladly

point out all sorts of

occasions where I

should have heeded
more closely your ad-

vice, I hope that you are

somewhat proud of me
and my staff all the

same.

Other people who
contributed to the book
"^^yariouS ways, both
dttectly and indirectly,

^so need to be recog-

swered my administra-

tive/short cut questions

at a rate of a hundred
per day in the begin-

ning. Greg Boardman
and Leland Bennet
helped me secure the

makings of an office.

(So did Ad Group/Lit
Society/Media Board,

only they didn't know
it!) Jason Sanchez
helped secure an abso-

lutely invaluable pass to

cover some sports

events. (I wonder which
sport that would be?)

The Barrilleaux family

hosted the staff craw-

fish boil. Jerry Ward
and his assistants con-

tributed some excellent

photos, and Hullabaloo

photographers David

Danzig, John Durward,
Edward Hyndman,
Paula Ouder and many
others whose names we
unfortunately did not

secure also contributed.

In fact, thanks to the

entire Hullabaloo staff

for always being willing

to lend a hand, a pic-

ture, some info., a tape,

some food, some com-
pany, etc. And 1 must
thank my roommates
Rachel Chemoff and
Sarah Dominik who
somehow managed to

live with me while I was
living with this.

Y'all have your own
fun page, but I have to

say it officially here too.

That's thank you to the

real staff, the nucleus of

people, and you know

disappear, fade slowly

away, make endless

excuses or send me
letters tellingme you're

sorry you weren't more
help, but at least you
feel guilty about it. You
simply did your work
(and that of many oth-

ers!) with minimum
complaining and in a

—

well, I was going to say

timely fashion, but that

might be pushing it!

But your determination

and dedication alone

are what really pro-

duced the 1991-92

Jambalaya.
Last but not least,

thank you, whoever you
are, who has taken the

time to look through
and even read parts of

the Jambalayal Even
more thanks to those of

you who were wise

enough to purchase
your university's year-

book. Because of the

trouble the Jambalaya
has had tn the past,

your support is particu-

larly invaluable. This

year 1 had many goals

for my staff and for this

book, and 1 will be the

first to admit that many
of them-^ including the

most important ones

—

were not met. Therefore

future staffs will need
your continuing sup-

port. Members of orga-

nizations around cam-
pus, 1 realize that you
may not be entirely

satisfied with how your ;

group was represented; -

While lack of

;
coverage Is; due
in part to inter-

jnal staff prob- ^

lems, you must

;

also understand
how difficult it >

is to get in .

touch With each
and every one of

you, and to

keep track of

your many
activities. In

the future,

please feel free

to come by the

office, introduce

yourself, and
tell us what you
would like to be
said! Individu-

als who think

we should know
about and cover

certain events,

issues or even

special people,

please do the

Elana M. Beiser

Editor -in-Chief
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the

, The end of the 1992-93 school year did not come quietly. No mat-

ter who you were, what group on campus or in the nation you identi-

fied with, there was some- ^^H______^ ^j^M thing going that caught

your attention. ^^^^^^k^i .,^^^1

There was much to Wt^P^^^^^^^K^ protest. Several stu-

dent organizations ex- ^ ^^Spjji^^ pressed concern with

tentative plans for alloca- ^'M^T ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ °1^ book-

store space in the Univer- -f sity Center which had

sat vacant for a full school year. The Town Students Association took

issue with the proposed loss of their sunny Mezzanine lounge. Tulane

Student Television feared it would not be allowed all the room needed

for a permanent studio.

Members of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity claimed to be slapped with

unfair and unfounded penalties when a pledge was discovered vomiting

after a big/little brother social function. As the Mterfraternity Council

upheld it decision to sanction the chapter with no social functions,

restricted rush and initiation activities and several required educa-

tional projects about hazing, Greeks and non-Greeks alike expressed

opinions on the issue.

Questionable election and vote-counting procedures in the spring

ASB coordinate elections caused five candidiates from Newcomb to

^1



These minerals and stones examined

by John made up only one of the

many vending booths that appeared

in Pederson Lounge. Local vendors

were sponsored by campus
organizations regularly.

Students utilized the TUCP ticket

booth to purchase tickets and other

paraphernalia ahead of time. For the

smallfee of $12, this student paid

her way to Tidal Wave '91 where the

Radiators and Charlene Neville

performed.

Newcomb Freshman Tanya Ward
expresses her approvalfor her

surroundings. Josephine Louise is

an allfemalefreshman residence

hall with arguably the biggest,

nicest rooms on ccunpus, with the

single exception of Warren, which

is. coincidentally enough, the ottier

all-female residence hall on

campus. Anyway, Tanya got

lucky.

» ^ » I

Vaisity cheerleader Michael

George wips the crowd mto a

frenzy with Tulane's newfcog.

Audience involvement was a big

part of the Green Wave's large

home-court advantage.
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Many people, like Tanya Taylor, found the

weather during TGI-Mardi Gras to be pleasant

enough to kick back, relax, and enjoy the music.

appeal for a new vote. A meeting of the Elections Ap-

peals Court resulted in a final decision that the initial

results would stand.

A rumor that the university administration was

planning on escalating the cost of one year's "guarantee"

of a parking spot on campus to over $200 inspired

squawking from eveiy commuter, a Hullabaloo editorial,

and the threat of a student demonstration. The only I.D.

required was a red or yellow parking permit.

The Wave wrapped up the most successful season

in Tulane basketball historj^ with a trip to the NCAA

tournament at the Omni in Atlanta. A good share of fans

made the road trip to catch an inspirational \actoiy over



Varsity cheerleader Shauna Gaus shows her

spirit and pride with her Green Wave tattoo.

Whereas many other Tulanejans painted their

entirefaces (and sometimes bodies too), she

chose a less radical and messy medium.

Water, water everywhere, and not a place to

park. Because New Orleans is actually below

sea level, flooding is a common problem that

plagues residents and students at least twice a

year.

>*
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the ONLY

Sf. John's before the last fall to Oklahoma State. A second NCAA bid,

this time for baseball, surprised everyone who was still around at the

start ofthe summer. After HHP^^jjH^^^H ^^ initial win at the

tournament in Baton HWl Hfl^^l Rouge, a loss to Cal

State FuUerton was fbl- wKjf ^^| lowed by one to LSU.

But when FuUerton went tm ^ all the way to the

championship game and w | Wave 'pitcher Mike

Romanowasnamed anAll- P. ' American, no one felt

too bad. With both of these successes and the promise of a revamped

football team, the only I.D. required was a little optimism and lots of

spirit.

The real protest took place nationally. When police ,who had vio-

lently beat black citizen Rodney King in an incident that had been re-

corded on video were not convicted, Los Angeles erupted in riots, in-

cluding arson, looting and even murder. People irj,cities like Atlanta

and Chicago followed suit. While the streets hf New Orleans remained

surprisingly peaceful, students found it imjjossible to concentrate on

final papers and exams while the country was in a state of upheaval

and the death toll was rising by the hour. Campus buzzed with discus-

sion of the riots, what they would or wouldn't solve and what they said

about the state of race relations and economics in this country. The

only I.D. required was a sense of right and wrong.



(Far lejtj me A. tl. treeman
School ofBusiness dominates the

Tulane skyline. Popularly known
as the B-School, it is one oftlie

campus' newest buildings.

{Left.} Tlie Methodist Center offers

a cozy study lounge where its

members can study, safejrom the

hustle and bustle ofcampus.

(Below) Although they may come

from other states and countries,

for nine months Tulane students

are New Orleanians. At this TGIF,

Lissa Rasrnassen and assorted

friends engage in the native

activity ofeating the tails and
maybe even sucking the heads.

Tulane's Navy ROTC program lesolved

any doubts about its loyalty

concerning the Green Waue's

Homecomingfootball game against

Navy by painting itsfront-yard cannon

green and blue. The ensuing Wave
victory was its most lopsided of the

year. Come to think of it, it was its

only victory of the year. CLOSING



Life's a beach. Students with the Methodist

Center enjoy a day at the beach to break up the

schooltlme monotony.

fH^n^
The TGIF has been afoundation of the social

culture ofTulane University since its inception in

1 968. Evolving insurance liabilities and

increasingly restnctive regulations gradually

eliminated the uncontrolled access to beer on the

quad that was enjoyed by earlier student

bodies. Barbara Schwartz shows that, what the

TGIF lacks infreely flowing alcohol, it makes up

for in good times, good music and exti-emely

messy crawfish.



(Left) Resident advisers Jake Odders (seated

right), Joanne Landolji (seated middle) and
Brian Adams (seated left) relax in the room ofa
resident after a long hard day of advising

residents.

(Below) Newcomb Freshmen (or Freshpersons)

Malonje Clark and Amy Saundersftash a unified

Chi Omega smilefrom the sanctuary ofJ.L. as

Sting peers on with a satisfied smirk as if to

say. "I live with these women."

(^•^ - v^rvi—7ff -v^r^n? .^ic



Members of the Sigma Alpha Mu
fraternity bare all to gain national

exposure during the Green Wave's

ESPN-televised match against Southern

Mississippi. The basketball team ended
the season with a peak rating ofNo. 13

in the nation, a second-round

advancement to the NCAA tournament

and Perry Clark's naming as the College

Basketball Coach of the Year.

(Right) A spectator leams that there is

more to the Newcomb Spring Arts

Festival thanjust art. Newcomb yearly

sponsors thefestival, which celebrates

the cultural contributions of its students.

A student poses a question to Dteoti

speaker New York Governor Mario •

Cuomo. Each year, Dirextiorihi-incis

worldfamous speakers tcycamfn is n

debate issues ofpolitical social- ('^

economic importance.
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